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For New Plant
WINFIELD RECREATION LTD. $700,000 OPERATION 
. . . Adding to booming Central Okanagan economic future
M ore Than 1,0 0 0  Killed 
By Earthquake In Turkey
GEDIZ, Turkey (Reuters) — 
Fears of the bubonic plague 
-■I haunted rescue workers slog- 
' ' ging through the rubble of thou­
sands of homes shattered by a 
weekend earthquake as power- 
^ f u l  as 140,000,000 tons of TNT. 
*  Officials counting the bodies 
— •and guessing that as many as 
2,000 may have died—found that 
wells in this market town were 
contaminated by sewage.
Thousands of refugees from 
the town, 80 per cent flattened 
by the quake and then razed by 
flrej huddled overnight in tents, 
ruins and makeshift shelters, 
short of drinking water and with 
no sanitation.
Medical teams began mass ih- 
oculations against diptheria, ty- 
'W h  d y s e n t e r y  and polio. 
Tanker trucks brought water
supplies from springy in nearby 
mountains.
The semi-official Anatolian 
news agency estimated the toll 
at 1,300 dead.
The interior ministry said 637 
bodies had been found and more 
than 460 were injured in the 48- 
second tremor which rocked the 
whole of Turkey and devastated 
Kutahya province of western 
Anatolia. Rescuers said the 
fires burned to death some of 
the injured trapped under col­
lapsed buildings.
FEARS HUGE LOSS
But Housing Minister Heyret- 
tin Nakipoglu, helping to co-or­
dinate relief efforts, said he 
feared the toll might reach 
2,000.
In just one village, 250 bodies 
were found Suriday night. And,
Crash Claim s
m
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Traffic accidents, including 
one in Northern Ontario which 
claimed nine lives, necounted 
for 63 of at least S.'S accidental 
d e a t h s  across Canada this 
Easter weekend.
The Canadian Safety Council 
had predicted niore than 40 
deaths on the highways for the 
tjiree-day Weekend.
' , ^ a s t  year’s Easter weekend 
W)ll was 55, with 40 traffic fatijli- 
ties.
At least 12 persons died acci­
dentally in British Columbia 
during the Easter weekend, in­
cluding four In a plime crash 
150 miles northwest of Van­
couver.
A Canacllnn Press survey from 
6 p.m. PST Thursday to mid­
night Sunday also showed that 
seven persons died In traffic 
accidents and a two-year-old boy 
drowned.
Pilot Reg Ilimt, and passen­
gers Alf Hunt, Victor Hnnuse 
, and Norman Wilson, all of 
Alert Pay. B.C., were killed 
iPaturdny in the crash of a 
single  ̂ engine, float ■ (Hpiipped 
M enver aircraft In Knight Inlet, 
viO miles east "of Us Alert Bay 
base.
ersons
The four Were participating 
in a search for a twin-englne 
Beechcraft with five other men 
aboard missing since March 20 
on a 525-mile flight from Ter­
race, B.C. to Seattle.
Sam Brown, 58, of Sicamous 
and his 55-year-old wife were 
killed Friday in a two-car colli­
sion about 30 miles south of 
Williams Lake; Also killed in 
the Cariboo mishap were Hugh 
Arthur McKellar, 19, and Gre­
gory Frank Goodwin, 18, both 
of Prince George.
MOTORCYCLE VICTIM
Richard Allan Donkin, *22, of 
Richmond, near Vancouver, died 
after a motorcycle, accident Fri­
day night in south Vancouver.
Sheila Blrkbeck, 39, of Victoria 
died in a New Westminster 
hospital Saturday of injuries 
suffered Friday night in a car 
accident in the Vancouver sub­
urb of Cociuitlam.
Robert McLouchlan, 70, of 
Vancouver died in hospital Sun­
day of Injuries suffered when 
hit by a car Saturday night in 
downtown Vancouver,
Scan Paul Flannery of North 
Vancouver drowned Saturtlay 
while playing in a park on Bur- 
rard Inlet.
as darkness fell, .more than 50 
other villages were still cut off 
Asked how many people were 
killed there, Nakpoglu replied 
“That’s anybody’s guess.”
An old man from Akcaalan, a 
village close to Gediz in an area 
where, until Saturday night, 
about 60,000 people eked out liv­
ing from raising figs, raisins, 
wheat and barley, said: “There 
were 2,500 of us living in the vil­
lage and all 1 can see is about 
1,000 now.”
“The rest of them are burning 
over there.”
Fire swept Akcaalan and 
other villages immediately after 
the quake, one of the most pow­
erful ever recorded at about 
nine on the open-ended Richter 
scale, as oil lamps and stoves 
o v e r t u r n e d  and electricity 
short-circuited.
The flimsy wooden houses 
burned quickly, the flames were 
fanned by, bitter wind? sweeping 
across the barren Anatolian 
plain. '
Rain came s h o r t l y  after 
dawn. It put out some of the 
fires but added to the misery of 
the dazed survivors, many of 
them injured, others half de­
mented with grief and fear.
As fresh tremors shook the 
area—rpore than 150 in a few 
hours, according to the state ob­
servatory in , Istanbul—most of 
the survivors headed for open 
country.
Some huddled wherever they 
could find shelter to wait for the 
rescue workers. Others began to 
leave the area in anything'that 
could m o v e —f a r m  trucks, 
buses, tractors, bicycles.
Tliey told rescue workers, in­
cluding a first complement of 
40Q troops, of the horror as tbey 
surveyed their shattered homes.
IN KELOW NA
M a il C a rrie rs
O f f  Jo b
Ships Collide 
No Injuries
ST. PETERSBURG, F I  a. 
lAP) - 7- A 572-foot oil tanker, 
the Nea-Tyhi, and a 390-foot 
bulk phosphate carrier, the 
Insco Producer, collided in fog 
Sunday afternoon in the Gulf of 
Mexico about two miles west of 
Egmont Key.
A 11 h 0 u g h the tanker was 
loaded with 135,000 barrels of 
oil, none of it was spilled, the 
Nea-Tyhe’s captain and the 
coast guard said. The ship had 
a wedge-shaped gash in her 
bow. No injuries were reported.
The tanker proceeded under 
its own power to its original 
destination, the Standard Oil Co. 
dock at Port Tampa.
World Hockey Championship
STOCKHOLM (CP) -  The So- 
;t|ylet Union showed it stilUs king 
of so-called nmhtcur hockey 
today, slapping down Sweden 3- 
1 and taking l(.s eighth straight 
world hockey championship.
Tlie game, lost of thft 30- 
■ame. lO-round championship 
^ a t  was boycotted by Canada 
Tills year, never wa.s In doubt.
Fidlowing a 8Corele.*!s first pê  
tlod, the RuHHliui!i outneore<l the 
Swedea 2-1 in the sn'oiid jM’rlod.
Sweden was unalde to reply to 
a thlril-perhKl .Soviet goal that 
B^cd up the game.
M e  Sin lets enderl llie ehampl- 
nmhip with 18 |Kiml.ii from nine 
victories and one lo:<s—the loss 
was to Sweden ui the third 
round. Swertcii was second with 
15 points from seven victories, a 
tl« and two losses, Creehtwiova- 
kia was third with It jxilnts 
from fivo wins, one tie and four
■nic remaining place* were 
L|j|cld by Finlami, with 10 inniiU,
East Germany with five and Po- 
laiHl with one.
In an earlier game Finland, 
playing na though Rio gold 
mwlnl was at slake, lieat Czech­
oslovakia 5-3. The game had no 
effect on the atandings.
Canada boycotted jhe games 
after U was unsuccessful in get­
ting the right to rise profession­
als on w 0 r 1 d eliampiimshlp 
te.itnsi
The Soviet Union was one of 
Iho-ie o|iposlng ihls, although .So­
viet players are regarded by 
many ns professioimls in amo- 
leiir clothing.
National Guard
. ATI!ENS (Reuters) The 
Greek povernment created a 
national guani^ today to pro- 
serve peace nhd order and 
face iiiiv intern.'il ('ommlllli^t 
iliicat dr foreign »egiession.
W ORLD NEWS 
IN A  M INUTE
Missile Tests
WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e  
United States defence depart­
ment said today Russia test- 
flrcd two big long-range mis­
siles with multiple warheads 
Into the Pacific during the 
weekend. These were the first 
Soviet SS-9 missile tests an­
nounced by the U.S. since last 
spring
Cruiser Found
VANCOUVER (CP)~A 19- 
foot cabin cruiser overdue on 
a trip to Nanaimo from Van­
couver was found today at 
anchor in Poller Pass in the 
Gulf Islands. Nanaimo broth­
ers Clarence and Donald Me- 
Dougall were both safe after 
taking shelter because of high 
«cas.
Demobilize 10,000
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlio 
defence department announc­
ed today the demobilization of 
about 10,000 U.S, Army na- 
tlonnl gunnismen who have 
been on active duty In New 
York during the recent wild­
cat |X>slal strike.
Production Cut
VANCOUVER (CIM -  A 
s|K)kesman for Columbia Cel­
lulose Comiwmy, Limited, said 
today that wood production is 
being curtailed at Its ’I'wln- 
rtver Tlm|jer operation at Ter» 
race, n,C.\ and Interior Woods 
oiMiratlon at Nakusp, B.C, 
Terrace la aituated aixwrt 4.10 
miles northwest of Vancor'vrr. 
Nakii.-p 1* 22̂  miles to the 
ea,-l. y
Bottle Drive
The non-returnable container 
campaign conducted by Okana­
gan College students Saturday 
was too successful,
The students Urged city resi­
dents to bring containers to the 
city hall parking lot as part of 
a day of concern about pollu­
tion. As an iheentivo they offer­
ed to pay two cents per contain­
er, to a maximum of $5 per 
person.
They ran out of money several 
times and still owe more than 
they paid between 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m,
An ORC spoke.sman said to­
day a total of $470 was paid and 
$530 is still owned. ’There have 
been several offers to help raise 
the money and he is certain 
“all I-O-Us will be , taken care 
of within two weeks.”
By the time the students were 
finished they received more 
than 50,000 containers, with an 
estimated weight of some five 
tops.
City trucks donated for Raul 
ing had to make five trips.
Kelowna is apparently the only 
city in the province without mail 
delivery service today.
A local post office spokesman 
said 18 city letter-carriers had 
decided to observe the Easter 
Monday holiday which last 
week was a point of contention 
among, workers at Vancouver, 
Penticton, Dawson Creek and 
Calgary, Letter carriers in all 
four centres are apparently on 
the job today and the threatened 
stay-at-home protest by workers 
in several Canadian cities re­
ceived only partial support to­
day, especially in six Ontario 
cities which expected to be af­
fected.
IN PENTICTON ,
Reversing earlier decisions to 
stay off the job, letter carriers 
in Penticton and Dawson' Creek 
showed up for work today, with 
a spokesnian from the Dawson 
Creek union attributing , the 
change of heart to the feeling 
that mail “would have been de­
livered anyway" by supervisory 
personnel. • -- - .
The union had earlier indicat-  ̂
ed it was protesting a post of­
fice department order designat­
ing certain employees for Mon­
day duty, while others would be 
told not to report for work. A 
spokesman for Local 12 of the 
Letter Carriers of Canada said 
Thursday Vancouver members 
would be on the job today, al-
Youth Impresses 
Queen Elizabeth
SYDNEY, AuBlrnlln (Routers) 
— Queen Elizabeth touched off 
a'spark of Sir Walter Ralcigh- 
type gallantry In one youth dur­
ing an impromptu tour of exhlb- 
its at the Royal Ea.stcr Show 
here today,
As the Queen approached a 
largo puddle of water in Ihe 
rnin-aonked showground, t h o 
youth dashed from the waiting 
crowd and placed his sports 
coat In the puddle to ah encour­
aging cheer.
But the Q u e e n  dlscrcolly 
avoided the coat and walked 
around the puddle.
Build Campers, Trailers 
Evenlually Employing 1011
though a message from postal 
workers in Calgary had asked 
for support in their decision to 
stay home. They were suport- 
ing their national union’s de­
mand to have the post office 
department define Easter Mon­
day either as a scheduled w6rk- 
ing day, or a date when over­
time pay rate's would apiply, ■
Letter carriers in Penticton 
said Thursday they would fol­
low Calgary’s lead and stay 
home today. The, one-day work 
stoppage affected most of the 
Martimes, with all of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
without mail delivery today, al­
though sorting and other postal 
services remained in force 
There was no delivery in the 
Newfoundland centres of St 
John’s, Grand Falls and Corner 
Brook, with , services as usual 
in Prince Edward Island.
Only a ,. weak protest - was 
evinced in Ontairio, with .car­
riers reporting for work as us­
ual at Kingston and Niagara 
Falls, in spite of an earlier de­
cision to remain off the job. 
London was'the hardest hit, as 
twoithirds of the city’s 220 car 
riers stayed off the job. How­
ever, companies which receiv­
ed mail in bags from contrac­
tors were not affected.
Other than niail delivery, sort­
ing and wicket service has not 
been affected by the walk-out.
A $700,000 camper and travel 
trailer plant for Winfield is cur­
rently on the drawing boards by 
the United States firm of Se­
curity International Incorporat­
ed, which has a wholly-owmed 
subsidiary, Vanguard 'hrailers, 
in Vancouver.
To be known as Winfield Rec­
reation Ltd., the proposed plant 
will be a "separate and differ­
ent corporate structure” from 
the Vancouver operation, said 
Gunter Gahrns, who will be gen­
eral manager of the Winfield 
firm, scheduled for production 
at the end of September or Oct. 
1-
Incorporating four buildings 
adjacent to the Hiram Walker 
plant on a 30-acre site, the main 
plant will haye 72,000 square 
feet of production soace in a 
one-stbrey, 280 by 560-foot pre­
fabricated steel shell, featuring 
the latest modern techniques in 
trailer manufacturing and me­
chanical automation assembly. 
Building and Fibreglas shops 
will boast 4,800 squarbiftfeet
Police Hold Aiberla Man
RCMP are sure they have the 
kidnapper of- a 14-year-old West- 
bank boy who was held Thurs­
day night at knife-point and 
returned only after a $1,000 ran­
som was paid;
A province-wide police drag­
net trapped an Alberta man and 
also some of the ransom money 
paid by the boy’s father. He was 
arrested early Sunday by Ver­
non RCMP and is now in cus­
tody in Kelowna.
Police said today the man's 
name will not be released until 
Tuc.sday, when he is to be for­
mally charged.
The kidnapping victim, re­
turned horhe apparently un­
harmed although "indecently 
assaulted” police say, has also 
not been identified.
A Kelownn RCMP spokesman 
snid today, "We haven’t actually 
charged tjie man yet, but you 
can say for all Intents and pur­
poses wd consider, tlie case 
closed.”
CAR STOLEN
The kidnapper’s car, later dis­
covered to haVo been stolen 
from North Vancouver, was 
found abandoned by Penticton 
RCMP early Saturday, less 
thna 24 hours afler the Imy was 
released.
About 2 a.m, Sunday, the mon 
was arrested by Vernon RCMP. 
, Tlie l)oy told police ho was 
tlu’cntencd with a knife and told
footeach, plus a 4,000 square 
office structure.
"We hope to start construc­
tion in the next two weeks,” ad­
ded Mr. Gahrns. The plant is 
being designed by Interior En­
gineering Services Ltd. of Kel­
owna , with building completion 
scheduled for the end of Aug­
ust. Initial fall production wiU 
involve between 30 to 4d em­
ployees, building uo to 100 
workers during the first three 
months ofi output, said Mr. 
Gahrns. .
When in fiiU production, the 
plant will turn out about 20 
units a day in both pickup 
campers and teavel teailers for 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Mani­
toba and. British Columbia mar­
kets;’Campers will measure 7 ^  
by 10 feet, while travel trailers 
will run to 26 feet by eight feet.
The Butler Syistems Buildings 
are being s i ip ip l ie d  by 
Dynamics Systems Ltd., Kel- 
pwna,-under building contractor 
aiidirprojeet manager Larry 
Hoseley.
that the kidnapper was going to 
get ransom money.
The man kept the boy In his 
car all night, then telephoned 
early Friday to instruct the 
boy’s father to get $1,000 cash 
for the son's release.
A second call told the father 
to pu  ̂ the money in a litter bin 
at a lookout at Skaha Lake, 
which the man did, then contact­
ed police,
The son returned home three 
hours later I by taxi after being 
released by the kidnapper near 
Summcrland. The man , had ap­
parently spent the night driving 
in jhe Penticton and Pfinccton 
areas. ,
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP)
A train carrying hundreds of 
weekend holidaymakers back to 
Karachi late Suaday plunged .10 
feet off n trestle bridge in the 
darkness into a gully 25 miles 
cast of Karachi.
Rescue workers said about 20 
persons were killed and about 
100 Injured but railway officials 
said five persons were killed 
and 58 injured,
! 7 From AP-Reuterit ' 7
Israeli pilots resumed bomt)  ̂
Ing Egyptian military targets 
after a weekend lull, and an Is-̂  
raeli spokesman said a 45-nlin- 
ute raid was made on the south­
ern and centrar sectors of tiie 
Suez canal at mid-day today.
All Israeli planes returned to 
base, the spokesman said.
Syria said today its forces 
knocked out Israeli positions in 
night raids across the Golan 
Heights ceasefire line, but Is­
rael’s military command said 
only a few mortar shells were 
lobbed at two of its positions 
with no damage.
A communloue from Damas­
cus said engineering installa­
tions were destroyed by Syrian 
forces hitting at the south and 
central sectors of the occupied 
heights. It said two Syrians 
were wounded.
Syrian troops said they de­
stroyed 21 fortified positions on 
the heights Friday night In the 
biggest operation of its kind 
since the 1967 war. The Israelis 
said one position was hit by ba­
zooka fire.
REPORT CASUALTIES
Tl>e Israeli command said an 
Israeli army lieutenant was 
killed and two soldiers wounded 
in exchanges of fire with Egypt­
ian forces in the southern sector 
of the Suez canal Sunday night.
An Israeli military commen­
tator cast doubt on Cairo re­
ports that the Soviet Union is 
deploying 12,(H)0 men in Egypt 
to man the latest Soviet-built 
nntl-aircroft missiles,
Speaking on the state radio, 
MaJ.-Gcn. Elad Polled .wld; "I 
don't think the Russians have 
yet arrived at the stage of di­
rect Intervention which the fig­
ure 12,000 seems lo represent,
;  . . By concentrating tliOm- 
selves around, Alekaiidria, west­
ern Cairo and the Aswan Dam, 
they are not risking a direct 
confrontation with the Israeli 
air force.”
Amateur radio operators in 
Tel Aviv continued, to monitor 
air traffic exchaiiges between; 
Soviet pilots and E g y p t i a n  
ground controllers in Cairo,
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) ~  Cana 
Ian dollar unchanged at 93 15- 
04 In terms of U.S, funds. Pound 
sterling Unchanged at $2.40 21- 
42.
Three Who Fled 
Agassiz Prison 
Back In Custody
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Three 
inmates who escaped from Ag­
assiz Mountain Prison in the 
Fraser Valley Saturday night 
were back In custody Sunday 
after two of them were involved 
in separate accidents,
Robert Kenneth Bankz, 32, of 
Calgary, was In poor condition 
in hospital here with head In­
juries. Police found him near 
CP Rail tracks in the Harrison 
Mills area, near Agassiz,
Police said they suspect 
Bankz, iscnlcnced to three years 
in October, 1988, for dealing in 
forged documents, was injured 
while attempting to board a 
freight train. '
Gerald Scobie, 32, of Winni­
peg, was picked up near Mission 
in the Fraser Valley after the 
car he was driving left the road 
and rolled over. Police said tire 
vchlclo was stolen.
Scobic was sentenced ta 2% 
ycar|i in December for car theft, 
Ho suffered minor injuries in the 
crash. , i •
Daniel Joseph Froehileh, 25, 
of Oliver, B.C., was |)lckcd up 
at Mission Memorial Hospital, 
Police said lie did not require 
any trealment.
Froehileh was sentenced to 
five years In April, 1008, for 
conspiracy to utter forged doou- 
ments.
RUSSIAN D IP LO M A T
Fails
irA :s
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) ~  
Tlie Soviet embassy said today 
a Soviet diplomat was the vic­
tim of an abortive kidnap at­
tempt In this Argentine capital 
Sunday night. .
An embassy siMikesinan said 
ihe diplomat, Yuri Plvovnrov 
s u f f e r e d  head injuries, dc- 
seiibcfl as "not serious,” In the 
Ini'ldent, \
Earlier reports that a second 
Soviet diplomat was Involved 
were denied by the embassy.
An eyewitness said earlier 
that four persons, believed to be 
right-wing exlremlsU, followed 
an embassy car Into a garage 
near the embassy and kid- 
napiied two Soviet embassy per­
sonnel who had just returned 
home with (heir wives,.and chll-
dmi,
'I'he eyewitness saul one of the
officials fell or was Uirown out 
of the car shortly after H raced 
out of the garage. ,The would-be 
kidnappers were stopped 15 
blocks away when police shot 
up the tiro.
Eyewitnesses sold the car zlg- 
zogged wildiv to a stop and po­
lice removed three itersonn and 
took lliem to hospital,
outer eyewitnesses said the 
diplomat who fell frpm the car 
made his way back jo the em­
bassy with the help of other So­
viet officials and was later 
taken to hospital,
rOLLOWfl SEIZVRE
The attempted kidnap came 
36 hours after Paraguayan Con­
sul Joaquin Waldemar Sanchez 
was freed after police refused to 
yield to demandSm his raptors, 
the ielf-8t>le<t Ar|«ntin« L.ibera-
tion Front (FAD, Utnl they re- 
leas^ two political prlaimera,
The right-wing Atiedtina Na- 
Uonal Movement then threat­
ened to avenge the consul’s sei­
zure wiU) attacks on Soviet Am­
bassador Yourl VolskI, his fam­
ily and members of the Soviet 
emhussy.
At the same time, the nation­
alist oraanlzation Tacuara said 
it would kill 10 prominent leftist 
figures and would also kill "two 
Reds for every Yankee citizen 
killed” if the FAI< carried otit 
Its threat to execute American 
businessmen in Argentina.
Police, hospilaf spokesman 
and cml)aBsy spokesman all 
refused to Identify the diplo- 
mall.
A  spokesman at Fernandez 
Mimlripal^lospital said two per­
sons weieriindergoing trealment
and ope of them was In critical 
condition with a head wound, 
Two other persons had been 
transferred to a police hospl- 
taMhe spokesman added.
An eyewitness said the two 
diplomats were overpowered by 
lour men when they drove Into 
a garage near the embassy wllli 
their Wives.
Garage night watchmon Vic­
tor Hugo Zamora, 31, said the 
kidnappers followed the diplo­
mats’ Mercedes Benz car Into 
the garage and after tylUC no 
the two men forced them bark 
into the car, They then sped off, 
T h e y k ld f ia p p a T i also at-,* 
tempted to shoot the i-oliccman 
who first Ored on the car. Their 
pushed a/machine-gun through 
the SBiawed rear window but it 
a i^reittly  Jamrnid wbrn they 
tried to fire it, Zamora said,
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Crave SituationVietnam Towns 
Get Protection
pAtPQN tAP) — South Viet­
namese rangers and armoured 
: units were wiled cU the Cam­
bodian border today and moved 
' Southwest in the Mekong Delta 
to reinforce a training camp 
and towns and outposts battered
■ by two days of North Vietnam­
ese attacks.
Reports from the field said 30 
to 40 persons, military and civil­
ian, have been killed and some 
200 wounded In the rocket and 
m p r t a r  bomhsirdments and 
' groimd attacks that began late 
. Saturday and continued mter- 
mittently tturough today.
. The flareup : in the Seven
■ Mountains area of the western 
, ■ Mekong Delta, 120 miles west of
■ Saigon, following sm’eral days 
of fighting along the Cambodian
* border during which South Viet- 
. nanresa forces at least twice
* forged intq Cambodia to battle 
tha Viet Cong.
' Associated Press correspond­
ent Michael PuUel reported 
' frpm Chau Doc that elements of 
‘ thfee anjiored squadrons aud 
; two ranger baitaliohs pulled out 
‘ of the border area and moved 
30 miles southwest to the Seven 
Mountains.
North Vietnamese regulars in 
mountain caves and hideout* 
hurled rockets and' mortars at 
government posts.
From 1,600-foot Nui Cam, 
' they repeatedly shelled the dis­
trict town of Tri Ton and the
nearby Chi Lang military train­
ing centre, the biggest in the
delta, and mliicted scores of
casualties, '
The ^ 2  strikes backed up 
continuing tactical air strikes 
and artillery fire against the 
mountain.
Officials said they believe tbe 
North Vietnamese were trying 
to draw government fprees 
away from tl^e border some 30 
miles to the portbeast.
U.S. officials refused to com­
ment on a weekepd trip into 
Cambodia by Col. EJmest Ter­
rell Jr., senior U.S. adviser ip 
Kieh Tuong province. 
Accompanied by an American 
newspaper man, Terrell and a 
Vietnamese lieutenant crossed a 
few yards into Cambodia, about 
six miles north of the province 
capital of Moc Hoa.
NAIM ES IN  NEW S
h u n d r e d s  BIOT
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — 
Hundreds of spectators rioted at 
a socepr game Sunday in- an 
outbreak pf hostilities between 
two Yugoslav national groups.
Police called off the game be­
tween South Sydney Croatia and 
Yugal-Ryde Serbs after fans 
stormed the officials’ area 
smashing windows and scuffling 
with police.
More than 50 policemen rush­
ed to restore order and no in­
juries were reported.
Says Government
PHNOM P E ira  (R eu to ) — 
With Viet Cong forces reported 
advancing to within 30 miles of 
Phnom Penh, the new Ca nbo- 
dian government issued a for­
mal statement today saying 
Communist infiltration iŝ  creat­
ing a “grave situation’’ in the 
country-.
Columns of advapeing troops 
are menacing the capital, the 
statement, said. The Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese appar­
ently are trying to reinforep 
their support for restoration of 
deposed head of state Prince 
Norodom Silhanouk, now exiled 
in Peking. V
(Despite the situation in Carn- 
bpdia. it was reported from Sai­
gon that fhe neighboring coun­
try had reopened its airports to 
international traffic. The am- 
ports had been closed for three 
days for the second time since 
Sihanouk wfis ousted March 18.)
The official govprppient: com­
munique said advancing Viet­
namese are forcing Cambodians 
into trucks to help tbpm on their 
move toward the capital.
No specific battle actions or 
incidents were listed in the 
statement, but the government 
said the Viet, Cong and North 
Vietnamese have ‘‘utilized all 
methods to force our villagers 
to participate in their subver­
sive manoeuvres.’’■
An official statement issued 
Sunday said government forces 
were under attack by the Com­
munists in three provinces. The 
latest communique gave bo de­
tails from the battlefronts.
O.S. Oil Tanker Termed 
An 'Apple Box' By Laing
A ir C o n N I e n  Dispute 
In The States Deepening
Federal Works Minister Ar-1 
tbur Laing Sunday described i 
ships such as the American oil! 
tanker Manhattan as “apple 
boxes” which could damsge the 
Arctic lor 100 ypars through oil 
spillagei Mr. Laing isaid the only 
secure way to transfer oil and, 
gas from the North is by land.
A tmtttcr has not yet been de­
veloped-that can safely be used 
to carry its freight and , break 
its own ice, he said.
Ethel Merwan took over Sat­
urday night as the star of the i 
musical Hello, Dolly!, rocking I 
Broadway's St. James Theatre i 
to an accompaniment of awe­
some ovations. At her first ap­
pearance the audience stood, 
whistled and shouted for a full 
minute. At the end there were 
seven curtain calls. Every one i 
of her *hine , songs—two newly 1 
added-7-Wfis greeted with pro­
longed cheers.
The commanding officer of 
Canadian Black Watch troops 
returning from Cyprus said Sun­
day he felt there had been im­
provement in the political situ­
ation of the Mediterranean is­
land. country. Lt.-Col. B. W- 
MacLeod, commanding officer 
of the 2nd Battalion, The Black 
Watch (Royal Regiment of Can­
ada) made tlie, comment gfter 
arriving in Canada with a group 
of 120 soldiers returning from 
a peace-keeping duty tour in 
Cyprus.
ARTHUR LAING 
. , . criticizes ship
most of the day with Mr. Tru­
deau. He said the pl'ime minis-
Leo Boyd of Chippawa, Ont.. 
who received a transplanted 
heart 16 months ago, died Satur­
day night in St. Luke’s Episco­
pal Hospital in Houston, Tex.
A hospital spokesman said lie 
died of recurrent and progres­
sive rejection compheatedin re­
cent days by pneumonia. Boyd, 
a 52-year-old retired railway 
worker, received his new heart 
Nov. 16, 1968, in isurgery per­
formed by: a team headed by 
Hr, Denton A< Cooley.
Pope Paul pleaded on Easter 
Sunday for an end to “local 
wars” — apparently meaning 
Vietnam and the Middle East- 
and warned men not “to turn 
your very progress into a weap­
on of destruction.’* In a message 
to “all mankind” , the Roman 
Catholic pontiff took a general­
ly gloomy look at the intellect 
tual state of modern man, whom 
he described as "shipwrecked 
. . . on the sea of hjs own hu 
manism,” and-cast by fear into 
“ reeling doubt.”
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
were mixed in light mid-morn­
ing trading today.
Xtte market advanced sharply 
in the last two sessions follow- 
in«f prime rate reductions in the 
United States,
C a n a d i a n  exchanges were 
closed Good Friday.
On index today, industrials 
were down .07 to 184.27 and 
western oils 1.00 to 102.77. Golds 
gained 2.00 to 161.11 and base 
metals 1.00 to 113.83.
Gains outnumbered losses 125 
to 85 with 168 issues unchanged.
Volume by 11 a-ni; was 703,000 
shares , compared with 680,000 at 
the same time Thursday.
Mattagami jumped 3% to ?9*/4 
and Abitibi to 11%. Matta­
gami released more drilling re­
sults from its base metals prop­
erty in the Sturgeon Lake, Ont.,
. area.
Mattagami has a 60-per-cent 
interest in the property and Abi­
tibi a 40-per-cent interest,
Seaway was up V4 to 14Vi on 
19,620 shares after touching 15, 
The stock rose 7 on 854,651 
shares last, week.
M. A. Levy said last week 
that “the Levy family interests 
had acquired a controlling jsosi- 
tipn’’ in Seaway, apparently 
thwarting plans by Argus Inc. 
of South Carolina to offer $7.50 
a ishare for 27 per cent of Sea- 
way’s 1,600,000 common stock.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Duval, 
a mining issue, held most of the 
attention during the first hour 
of trading on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange Monday;
With prices generally firm nt 
the opening. Uuval had a turn­
over of' 218,000 shares in the 
first hour, trading at .55, yp .06.
Ides International was the 
most active Industrial, holding 
unchanged at, $3.50 with 4,300 
shares changing hands.
In the oils. United Bata Re­
sources was trading at $3, up 
.05.
■Total volume during the first 
hour wa.s 500,000 shares.
Sypplicd by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of ^^ynada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
ns of 11 o.ni. (EST) 
a v e r a g e s  n  A-M- (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inda. — 2.38 Inds. — .07
Rails — .22 Golds 2.00 
B. Metals +  1.00 






















Nor. and Central 12V's
OSF Industries 7 Vs
Pacific Pete. 29‘'is
t?embina Pipe /




Simpsons Ltd. . 18% 
Steel Canada 221^
Thompson 21 Vi
Tor. Dom. Bank 20^s
Traders “ A” 10%
Trans Can. Pipe 27 Vz
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B'iCanadian BrewerUvs 8% 
Cdn. Imp. BnnH 20’ g
Cdn. Ind. Cm* I0®«
C.P.l. Pfd, 28Vii



















Hudson Bay Oil 44’i
RICK ON HAND
Under a domestic pnee-sup- 
nort policy, Japan's government 
had more than 5Jk)0,(¥)0 tons of 
rice on hand in Ortot>er, 1969, 




Cassiar Asb, , 17% 18
Copperficlds , 1.150 1.53
Graigmont ID s 12
Denison 39'/* 39Vi
Dynasty 11% ll'/i
Endaho , 13% 13%
Granduc 10',s 10'/*
Hollinger 29'/* 20',i
Hudson Bay 85’ i 86
Kerr Addison 13% 14
Lake Dufyult 17 17%
Leitch 2.20 2.25
Mattagami 29% 30
New Imperial 2.81 2.89
NorUigate 14%
Opemiakn 13% 13%
Pine Point 33 , , 34
Placer 45 46
Rio Algom 19% .20
Teck Corp. “ A” 7.25 7.40




Central Del Rio 12',*
Chieftain Dev. 9.00 
French Pete. 8,60 
Nnmiic 8.85
Ranger 8.25
Scurry Rainbow W k 
Triad 3,70
United CaiiRo 5,50 
Ulster 3,30
Woalcrn Decnltn , 6.05
VANCOUVER BTOCK
(Today's Opening Prices) 
INOUHTRIAI.B
Bank of B.C. 19’’,
Capt, inl'l, B'li Ŝ li
Crcslwood 2,5(1 2,60
CunninKhmn !)'■: 10
Dawson Dev. 6’h 6'i*
Doman 4' j 4’.|
Driver .87 .93
EPP Industries 4'* 4',is
Field 7’ i 8
Groat Nat. .07 1,00
GrmisoMln. 1.80 2,00
House of Stein 5% 6',i
Hy's 3% 4,00
integrated Wood 3,9.5 4,10
ionnre ' 3,05 3,25
Mohawk 4'*.|ofil
Ok, llclii'opicrs 3,4(1 3,70
Ok. Iloldliigs
12% I Saratoga I
22 Wall and Redecop 
15'/* rWardair 













































Police said Sunday that Jean



































Sunday was a night for remin­
iscences for A. Y. Jackson and 
A. J . Cassoq, the last two sur­
viving members of the Group of 
. ,  Seven, as they viewed together 
1.40 some of their paintings. The 
paintings were on exhibit at 
Beth Sholom Synagogue, Tor­
onto, where a reception and din­
ner was held to pay tribute to 
the group and the 50th anniver­
sary of its first show.
Whistler alpine area, “standing 
in line like everybody else” at 
the various chairlifts and T- 
bars. Temperatures in the main 
skiing area was 26 degrees.
A 49-year-old Wisconsin fac­
tory worker died Sunday after 
his system rejected two lungs 
which had been transplanted 
into his body March 18. David 
Christian, Caledonia, Wis., fa­
ther of 10 children, died after 
the “ apparent body rejection of 
the donor lungs,” said Dr. John 
Ilaglin, who headed the surgical 
team at Hennepin County Gen­
eral Hospital.
Saturday in his cell at St. Vin­
cent de Paul penitentiary' in 
Montreal. Tousignapt, serving 
two ye" i-s for robbery, was the 
sixth prisoner to commit suicide 
at the prison this year. A guard 
found him hanging by his belt 
Sunday morning;
South Africa’s longest-surviv­
ing heart transplant patient, 
Petrus Smtth, has been dis­
charged from Groote Schnurr 
Hospital in Cape Town it was 
Prlma Minister Trudeau spent! announced Sunday. He under- 
six hours skiing on the sunny went a stomach operation
slopes of Whistler Mountain 
Sunday, and then attended an 
Easter service at a mountain 
chapel. Jack Bright, manager 
of the Garibaldi ski lifts, spent
Mr. and Mre. Richard Edney 
of Kingston, Ont., won the open- 
pairs event Saturday at the 70th 
annual Canadian . national re­
gional bridge championships 
held in Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Moss of New York 
City placed second in the event 
which attracted a record 296 
tables. ,
President Njxon said Satur­
day there now is a special, op­
portunity for the United States 
to “ respond to, African needs 
and build that relationship of 
co-Operation and understanding 
which we desire.” In a .brief 
letter to State Secretary William 
P. Rogers, Nixon referred to 
what he termed Africa’s spirit
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
“sick” walkout of U.S. air con­
trollers, now in its sixth day, 
has cut further into air travel, 
and the dispute is deepening 
amici growing bitterness on both 
sides,
& stor weeftend departures 
were delayed up to 5Vi houp in 
1 re northeastern an(l micidlo 
western United States, the areas 
hardest hit'by the members of 
the Professional Air Traffic 
Controllers Association calling 
A sick
Snow added to the. trouble on 
the northeastern runways . and 
slowed buses, a popular altorna- 
live for the embattled air trav­
eller.'
New York’s Kennedy Interna­
tional and surrounding metro­
politan airport traffic was off 60 
per cent. . All major airlines, 
represented by the Air Trans­
port Association of America, 
said the number of flight can­
cellations in general was rising 
with some 300 to 500 of 7,000. de­
partures already scrubbed.
Jim Ewing, a spokesman for 
Delta Airlines in Atlanta, said 
“getting one flight into New 
York is pretty bleak.” There 
was only one flight from Miami 
to New York Sunday. A spokes­
man for American Airlines at 
Houston, Tex.,, said a major 
problem was the telephone: 
“We’re getting an average of 
5,000 to 6.000m ore phone calls 
per day than we normally han­
dle."
The FAA sent telegrams to 
controllers saying they would be 
suspended in 30 days if they did 
not return to work. Edwai’d Wil­
liams, president of New York 
PATCO, said his controllers
“are ignoring to a mau any tel­




CURIUM MADE OR 
BUY THE TARD
Largest seiectiph of fabrics 
in the valley: Custom made 
swags and cpveretj valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avpnue. 
Phone 763-M21
APPOINIMtNT
March 13, but has been recov­
ering steadily. Smith was given 
his new heart in September,
1968, by heart transplant piopeer j dynamism and to expand- 
Dr. Christiaan Barnard. ling U.S. relationships with the
new countries of the continent.
, .30 bid 
09 . .09'/2
Next Landing On The Moon 
















Can. Arctic .91 :
Colonial 1.20 1
Futurity •32
Ponderny ’ 1,35 1
Royal Cdn. Vent. 1.7.5. 1.85
Share Oil .19 .21
Trans Can. Res. Ofd , 1.19 
UnltelBatn 3,00 3.05
Viestern Ex. .32 .35
in t e r im
Alvija .55 .60
Baylancl , ,82 .85
Boundry .39 .35
Callx . , ■ , .20 ; .21
Christina Lk. ; .16 .19
Criss Creek , .50 ,60
Doniip .20 .2.'
Grcnmac ,10 .13
Kelver ' .39 , ,4:i
Morocco „52, .57
Moly Win .20 .30
Riidiwoott 3.85 3,90
Spa .'3 ' .1.*!




Mi.s.slon Hill 1.00 l;25
, MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped lucpinc 3.60 3,94
MiiUinl Accum. 5,27 5,76
Mutual (Ji'owlli 5,43 5,94
Mutual Income 5,31) 5,80
Natural Resoprccs 7.55 8.25
Uni tod Horizon 3,39 3.72
United American 2,53 2.78
United Venture 4.42 4,86
United Accum. 4.80 5.27
Due to Easley Monday there arc 
no quotations for Fed. Growth, 
Fed, Financial, Provident Mut­
ual and Provident Slock.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— When the Apollo 13 astro­
nauts descend to the moon’s 
Ocean of Storms next month, 
they will , attempt a pinpoint 
landing in a narrow valley 
among hills, craters and rocks 
as big as automobiles,
The risks, greater than those 
of man’s first two moon land­
ings, will be taken by James A. 
Lovell Jr. and Fred W. Haise 
Jr. in the interests of science. 
For these ancient, craggy high­
lands called Fra Mauro, on the 
eastern shore of the Ocean of 
Storms,may harbor the secret 
of the origin of the moon.
Here lies material from three 
moon ages: Imbrium, Copevni- 
can and Eratostlienian.,
“ It’.s a riskier landing . than 
Apollo 11 or 12;” Lovell said in 
an interview. "We don’t have 
much flat area to play with.”
He will command America’s 
third landing and expedition.
Lovell, Haise and the third 
crew member, Tlioma's K. Mat­
tingly II, have choyen the Latin 
nhrnse “ex luna, s c i e n t i a" 
(“from the moon, knowledge") 
ns their motto.
Lovell and Haise will spend 34 
hours on the lunar surface. 
'They plan two four-to fiverhour 
excursions outside their croft, 
during which they are to sol up 
n nuclcar-potvered science Sta­
tion, driir nearly 100 foot into 
the soil and walk two miles on a 
geology field trip. They will 
work (heir way some 400 feet up 
a hmildor—llift strewn slope to
the rim of Cone Crater, where 
they hope to plant the U.S. flag 




Nanaimo School Board an 
nounced Saturday it has cut 
back a 1970 budget excess of 
$583,000 by eliminating a series 
of jobs in the district. Board 
finance chairman William Lcrcb 
said the lost jobs will include 
those of director of secondary 
education, held by Jack Litcb, 
and district I'eports .officer. 
Some of the dismissals are ef­
fective in Junei Other jobs 
eliminated to cut back the bud­
get after ratepayers earlier re­
jected a referendum to approve 
the $583,000 excess over allowed 
operating costs were: Travelling 
music teacher, stores clerk, 
physical education supervisor, 
janitorial and maintenance staff 
and teachers' aides.
Famed Explorer 
0b|ect O f Search
OTTAWA (CP) Canadian 
forces planes are searching for 
a lamed Arctic explorer and 
two other men missing since 
Good Friday in the James Bay 
area. Their helicopter is be­
lieved to have gone down while 
on a scientific expedition.
Thomas Henry Manning of 
Merrickville, Ont., 59-year-old 
English-born zoologist and biolo­
gist, was heading the project. 
Other members of the group 
were young Danish scientist- 
trainee Ivai’s Silis of Greenland 
and helicopter pilot Eugene 
Vinet, 35, of Aniprior, Ont.
'’5-
The Directors of Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. ,nre pleased to an­
nounce that Mrs. Eve Gay lias 
been appointed to their stoff 
as a Real Estate Saleslady. 
Mrs. Giy nas recently been 
successful ill completing the 
University of British Colum­
bia prc-licensing course.
Mrs. Gay moved to Kelow­
na from Vancouver six years 
ago where she spent tea 
years as Branch Manager m 
the sales field. Her vast ex­
perience gives her an excel­
lent background to, help and 
assist you in any of your real 
estate problems. Contact Mrs. 
Eve Gay at our Kelowna of­
fice — 762-4919 days or 762- 
4529 eves.
TONIGHT and TUESDAY
m  ^ a r b y o l l U l a n d
1 ^  m  m m  Wdt; Qiiney p[0duct)(mi
m
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
CORY, Pa. (AP) — Search 
ers removed the bodies of five 
volunteer firemen ', from the 
charred rubble of a paint store 
early today after an explosion 
blew out' the walls of the burn­
ing structure.
At least 23 others were in­
jured, many of them spectators 
who turned out Sunday night to 
watch firemen baltje wlmt aii- 
peared to be a routine blaze at 
the Sherwyn-Williains Paint Co. 
store.
About a li.tlf-hoiir after fire­
men entered the structure, the 
blast sent the front vviill of the 
two-stoi'dy brick building down 
on fire fighters. ,
Firemen from 10 companies 
in Pennsylvania and New York 
were summoned to fight the 
flamoH, which spread In several 
adjacent strnclurcs.




s m i t s M  i m
9 Upholstery 
•  Flooring 
•  Carjicla •  Drapery 
521 Bernard Avc. 2-33H
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fredericton—Raymond Daniel 
Doucett, 02, New Bninswick'H 
public works mlnlatcr, first 
elected to the legislature In 
1963,
rckluR—Anna l,ouisc Strong, 
84, Aineiican Journnli.st vener­
ated by the Cnivimiiiilsl Clilne.se 
during 12 years of residence in 
Peking.
Tel Aviv—Nathan Allerman, 
(10, Israel's unofficial poet laure­
ate, aiitltor of a weekly uewa  ̂
onper column on iwlltics; of 
licarl and stomach coinpllca- 
tions following an oixTation,
RAZOR REPAIRS
(Service Centre (or 
Remington, Phlllshavc, 
Sunbeam) ,












3,60! Planes laiidliig in Greenland 
2,2.5 occHslonully are delayed while 
3.25'Ki'ound crews gingerly shoo 
12 iDOO-pomid nnisk oxen off the alr- 
6% port runway. ■ ,
HELD O V ER  U N TIL THURSDAY
o f R l R E H n
JL^ImSilUiM ijNuclion
TUESDAY and WIDNtSDAY >4
Gates 7:60 p,ni, - Show Tim r 7 30 r " '
R
V
f l r f / f l  t h e a t r c  f
n .  S-S19I
YORKSHIRE
(iron ill ttllli intci’ril)’ since 1K8B
Mnkc Your Money I'.arn
KST
ON 1 & 2 YEAR TKRiil GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT c:e h t if ic a t i ;s
AI.SO ON 3 10  .S Yr.AR TI.RM  ,
YORKSHIRE TRUST COM PANY
Slerobrr Cinida DfI»«»tt *"»"«*»««« T'lnmratlen
VER.NON BRANt ll
3000 - 30th AVENUE
' HlANKUN MARTIN. MANAGLlt
542 7 8 1 9
- J '
G olf’s  on e  g am e th a t  h a s n ’t changed  m uch s in ce  th e  good old d a y s . A hook  
ts  still a hook. A sllco  Is still a s lice , And a t the  n in e teen th  hole, good  o ld - 
fash ionod  flavour Is still an Old Stylo Boor, slow-brevYod the n a tu ra l  w av. 
Follow through  with an  Old Stylo.
B E E R
Slow brewed and nalunliy aged
Thii It not publiihed of disfiUytd by tin Liquor Control Board or by\!ie Covernment of Brliitli Columbli.
hr
CITY PAGE
Monday, March 30, 1970
N ig h t Sky Lit M G e t l l l Q
By Some Object
No positive identification has 
be«ii made of a glowing object 
seen in the eastern sky by a 
few Kelowna residents atout 
4:30 a.m. today.
There was definitely an ast­
ronomical event of sonie sort; 
the weather office a t toe Kel­
owna Airport and in Penticton 
reported phone calls and a siting 
by their own observers.
In Penticton, toe glowing ob­
ject was Ibgg^ as a ‘‘noctilu- 
cent cloud”—a very high cirrus 
doud (about 60,000 to 70,000 
feet) glowing in an electrical 
field.
However, observers at Bell­
ingham Airport in Washington, 
Puntzi Mountain, about lOO mil­
es west of Williams Lake and 
at Abbottsford all reported a 
comet in toe sky.
A Kelowna resident, wakened 
by a phone call, described it 
this way; “A beautiful clear 
night with toe moon nearing toe 
horizon in toe south-south-east 
and straight ahead of us  ̂ al­
most dead east, was toe comet, 
looking as traditionally it 
should: seemingly a ball, al­
most more silver than gold but 
with a goldy tail, 10 or 12 times 
the size of toe ball, spread out 
behind.”
He said at first sijjhting it was 
closer to toe zenith than th^ 
horizon, but when last seen was 
much ■ dimmer and approach­
ing toe horizon. “It was travel­
ling eastward ahd rapidly.”
The object was definitely not 
the Okanagan Arc or a UFO, 
he added.
According to toe world alman­
ac, no charted comets visible 
to toe naked eye. are due until 
1986 whra toB tomed Halley’s 
Clomet, last seen in 1910, makes 
its b i^ a n t  appearance. The 
last visible comet discovered 
was Rkeya-Seki, dicovered by 
an amateur Japanese astronom­
er in 1965.
Only one comet is due in 1970, 
to circle toe sim in August  ̂ but 
this will not be visible to toe 
naked eye.
Some observers hope to see 
toe object again tonight. If the 
object is a comet, chances are 
it will again be visible at about 
the same time and place, or 
possibly a little earlier.
For toe first time the pro­
vincial government will express 
its point of view on the current 
school crisis in toe Kelowna 
area, at a special forum' spon­
sored by toe Winfield-Oyama- 
Okanagan Centre Chamber of 
Commerce.
Govenment spokesman will be 
J. L. Canty, director of special 
education, and one of toe fore­
most experts on too shift system 
in British Columbiai 
He Is being flown in by pro­
vincial aircraft for the meeting, 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday 
in toe Winfield Memorial Hall.
Samuel Pestes, panel moder­
ator and chairman of toe cham­
ber education committee, said 
toe meeting has been in toe 
offing for two months and was 
arranged through North Okan­
agan MLA Pat Jordan.,
"We don’t know why they are 
trying so strongly to go into 
the shift system so we wanted 
to have toe government's point 
of view,” Mr; Pestes said.
Mr. Cantyi author of toe Canty 
Report On Shift System, will 
speak specifically on “how toe 
proposed shift system will ef­
fecttoelearning environment of 
children” and “toe affect such 
a system could have on taxes 
and school financing.”
With him on the panel will be
Final Rehearsals Being Held
PRODUCED B Y TH IR S TY SOCIETY
“There can’t be this many 
bottles in Kelowna.” That’s 
what busy Okanagan College 
students were saying Saturday 
as they collected more than 
10,000 no-return containers as 
part of their moratorium on 
pollution here. Cars were lined
up with loads of the glass, 
plastic and aluminum contain­
ers when toe students opened 
their bottle buy at the city 
hall parking lot at 10 a.m. 
Within two hours they had 
spent their money and had to 
hustle for more. By day’s end
they had spent more than 
$400 to.pay for the containers 
—two cents each — including 
$25 from the Kelowna Cham­
ber of Commerce. The mount­
ains of throw-away containers 
were then hauled away by a 
city crew. (Courier photo)
INTEGRATION?
Fruit Industry  
Charting Future
School System  
Large Business
’The Valley’s fruit industry , en by Vancouver consultants
leaders have been given the 
chance to chart their own fut­
ures.
After failing to gain support 
of its members in January for 
a study of the industry, toe 
B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
this month has thrown toe ball 
, back to the major packing hous­
es to plan their courses.
Okanagan Federated Shippers; 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. and B.C, Fruit 
Board will each be asked to 
submit a brief on what they see 
as their role in the industry in 
future.
The industry integration com­
mittee, which has been working 
bn a course for fruit growers 
for more than two years, will 
co-ordinate all materials re 
ccived and “ . . . endeavor to 
plan what can be accomplished 
short and medium term with 
full industry co-operation. 
STANDS’HLL
The plan to "integrate” the 
Industry came to a standstlil in 
January when BCFGA delegates 
at the annual convention in Ver­
non failed to approve the sec 
ond stage of a study undertak-
P. S Ross and Partners. The 
consultants were pulled on toe 
carpet, then dismissed, as toe 
farmers decided to go ahead on 
their own. They left toe BCFGA 
executive to plan the next step.
"rhe executive has also said 
no consultants will be used at 
this time. No date for the inte- 
gratibn committee’s recommen­
dations was given.
In other developments of in­
terest to growers, the provin­
cial government has announced 
an extension of the tax dead? 
line for farjners.
Finance Minister W. A. C. 
Bennett has said that it for 
“economic reasons” farmers 
cannot meet toe July 31 dead­
line for delinquent tax pay­
ments, they will be giyen until 
Oct. 31 to pay.
REASONS
Farmers wishing this relax­
ation of the deadline must state 
their specific, reasons in a letter 
to deputy minister of finance, 
G. S. Bryson.
And in the Okanagan, Sun- 
Rype Products Ltd. reports 
sales down by $1,300,000 at the 
firm’s “half-time review,” A
.Education for more than 10,000 
students living in a 1,100 square 
mile school district is a big job 
and requires constant effort to 
improve techniques.
Experimenting with new ideas 
and integratihg them into 36 
local schools is toe task of 
School District 23 administrative 
and supervisory personnel.
These people oversee the oper­
ations of such departments as 
pupil personnel services, instruc­
tional materials centre, primary 
consultants and the visiting 
teachers programs.
The upshot is an effort to pro­
vide an education for all chil­
dren—toe ones with problems 
and ill health as 'well as the 
happy, healthy majority.
The job of toe pupil personnel 
supervisor is to aid pupils whose 
persona probienis inter with ed­
ucation. He helps through coim- 
shortage of processed fruit pro-1 cilling, consultations with par- 
ducts in stock at the beginning ents, assisting teachers and 
of the year and slower sales of recommending p l a c  ement in 
apple juice and drinks were list- special classes.
instructional materials courses
 ̂ SEEN and HEARD
A representative of a major Toters are ideal for Malaysian
soap company an unusual 
answer when people ask him 
what he does for a living. "I 
contribute to the cutrophieation 
of Interior B.C. lakes and 
streams,” ho says. Most people, 
who don’t understand, think 
that’s quite Interesting.
logs, which are bigger than most 
hei'c. The vehicles, will leave 
Vancouver for Malaysia by 
boat. These should be the first 
of an estimated 70 machines 
shipped to the Far East each 
year.
A Kelowna student at Oral 
Roberts University in Tulsa, 
Okla., has been selected to be 
honored in the Outstanding Col 
lege Athletes of America 1070 
volume. Ted Gcllcrt will be plac 
c<l on the honor roll of outstand­
ing American college athletes 
for hl.s golfing prowess.
Two Kelowna students have 
been elected tq the executive of 
the Student Union local at Notre 
Dame University. Doug Find 
later was elected vice-president 
by acclamation and Gene Pccka 
treasurer.
Sure alcns of' spring have glv 
en way to equally sure signs of 
summer. Although spring has 
iK'cn here officially for less than 
two weeks, people are already 
getting their boats ready for 
the water and signs are liegin 
ning to appear advertising fish 
Ing licences for sale.
Spring has obviously sprung 
and the signs arc not only robins 
arid .sunshine. A pleasant survey 
of Kelowna’s downtown streets 
shows the girls—or moat of 
them—have broken out their 
spring plumniago and are para­
ding in an attractive variety of 
light and airy costumes.
ed by Sun-Rype as reasons for ] T h e  
the drop in expected sales 
A "very  heavy” movement of 
apple juice during February 
was not enough to bring sales 
up to predicted levels.
This year’s total of processed 
apples is expected to be 40,000 
tons; 29,000 tons have already 
been put through the packing 
process. company has been
iformed for establishment of 
BUSY SCHEDULE another radio station in the
To date, Sun-Rype’s concen- Kelowna-Rutland area, 
trator has been gulping down r , j . Hall, president of Hall- 
fruit 24 hours a day, seven days Gray Broadcasting Co. Ltd., 
a week, an(j 100 tons of apples ^ ^ ic h  owns and operates the 
are being processed a week, g^lmon Arm-Revelstoke radio 
The firm says it will go back stations, today confirmed pro­
ton  single shift operation with-1 posed application to toe depart- 
in the next few days, ment of communications in Ot-
Yields pn juice and peeler pro- tawa for the local operation 
ducts have been “very satisfac- Called Four Season’s Radio 
tory’’ to date, Sun-Rype offic- Ltd., the new company will be 
ials say. administered by Walter Gray,
In spite of h  tough winter in currently the asristant mana- 
1969, shipment of that year’s ger of the Salmon Arm station 
fresh apples continues, to stay and managing director of Hall- 
ahead of 1908 crop shipments to Gray Enterprises Ltd. In mak- 
datc, ing the announcement, Mr.
As of March 16, 3,406,932 Gray said he was aware of two 
boxes of fresh apples had been other applications for a second 
shipped apd a further 1,013,068 station in Kelowna which, in 
boxes were in storage. This his opinion, “only polnts-up the
brings the total 1969 fresh crop need for a second station to
to an estlmdtcd 4,420,000 boxes, serve the central Okanagan.” 
The total 1968 crop was 4,404,- In all three cases, the appllca- 
443, with 3^51,188 boxes shipped tlons are headed by former 
by March 16, 1969 and 1,053,245 CKOV employees, 
boxes in storage. ' known in the Kel
As usunlthe'majority of ship- owna area, Mr. Hall was em- 
ment.s have been to Western P'oyed by the local radio sta- 
Canada, Running second is the Uon for 13 years, while Mr.
United States and Eastern Can-! Gray was wiUi CKOV and
ada. The Uhlted Kingdom, in 
the past a major market, hasi p
received too smallest portion of uGrQ|^ vUiniinQUBITI 
the 1969 crop to date. _  I A J
Meanwhile, cold storage fac- rU H C rfllS  A r r S n ^ B u  
illtlos around Nortli America GILBERT BERG 
continue to bulgd with a surplus | Funeral services will bo hold
centre was instituted this term 
and helps programs by stock- 
iling equipment for distribution 
J schools on demand. A com­
plete catalogue of what teaching 
aids are available is supplied to 
each school..
The district employs two 
half-time teachers, one elemen­
tary and one secondary, to assist 
pupils who are absent for long 
periods. L
Other innovations in the dis­
trict are co-operative teaching 
areas at one elementary school, 
semester scheduling for senior 
pupils at larger secondary 
schools, team teaching at some 
schools, rapid introduction to el­
ementary science, French and 
social studies, a full-time teach­
er to handle hard of hearing 
problems.
Education in the . district 
continues beyond toe secondary 
school level with Okanagan Re­
gional College and toe Vocar 
tional School providing uni­
versity and advanced technology
Most musicians of the Okan­
agan Symphony Orchestra are 
getting in some final rehears­
ing before Sunday and Monday 
when they perform in Vernon, 
Penticton and Kelowna.
The Okanagan Symphony 
Orchestra is made up of music­
ians from many parts of the 
Valley. They meet twice a 
month for rehearsals. Three 
come from Kelowna.
Two solo artists will play in 
toe concerts. Victoria Kereluk 
will play toe Wieniawski second 
violin concerto and Michael 
Strutt a concert guitarist will 
play a Vivaldo concerto for 
, guitar.
In each city a community
Jack Shadbolt, toe well-known 
Canadian ^rtist from Vancouver 
will exhibit some of his oil 
paintings, water colors, drawing 
and mixed-media compositions 
in the board room of Okanagan 
Regional Library Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
His works are supplemented 
with a taped recording and com­
mentary by the artist. Richard 
Lindberg from the Vancouver 
Art Gallery will alsO be giving 
informal talks On the exhibitidn.
Mr. Shadbolt, who'^e position 
as a regional artist stands pre­
eminent among those who fol­
lowed Emily Carr, and who is 
also considered a fine teacher 
and writer, has had a series of 
exhibitions in virtuaUy all toe 
great art gaUeries of Canada.
’The exhibition, sponsored by 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, is 
free to the public and will be 
open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tuesday and from 10 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. Wednesday.
choir will sing with the orches­
tra and it is hoped that with a 
top-rate violinist, a fine guitar­
ist and a community choir, each 
adding variety to the program, 
renewed interest in this type of 
concert will be kindled.
Director of the Canadian For­
ces Naden Band and OSO con­
ductor Capt. Leonard Camplin, 
has chosen a program with as 
much contrast and variety as 
possible. Beethoven’s Symphony 
number One will be toe major 
work, with other pieces by Of­
fenbach, Mahler, and Nelhybel 
as well. ,  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Capt. Camplin will conduct a 
high school band clinic in Sal­
mon Arm during the Easter 
holidays. Most teen-age OSO 
players will attend.
As musical director of the 
Canadian Forces Naden Band, 
Capt. Camplin is probably the 
most travelled musician- in the 
province. His qualifications are 
virtually unlimited with a de 
gree in music from toe Royal 
Academy in London, the London 
(Conservatory of Music and 
many others. He will adjudicate 
toe band and instrumental sec­
tion competitions in toe Okana­
gan Valley Music Festival, in 
Penticton April 6 to 11, and will 
be in charge of the concert band 
representing Canada at Expo 
’70 in Tokyo.
This is the sixth season Capt. 
Camplin has conducted the 
Okanagan Symphony Orchestra 
and he said about it: "We are 
blinding audiences by playing 
concerts in many Interior com­
munities and in several schools. 
Requests from many places are 
being considered for a tour next 
faU.”
At the moment, OSO is having 
problems with several music 
sheets which have not arrived 
from New York, but whatever 
happens it will perform in the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Sunday.
superintendent of schoob F. J . 
Orme and Art Pollard, school 
trustee for the Winfield area.
A question and answer period 
will be part of the program.
Mrs. Jordan ca ll^  Mr. Canty 
"one of toe few men in British I 
Columbia qualified to speak oh ' 
toe school shift system and ex­
tended day.”
The meeting is one of several 
held in School District 23 (Kel­
owna) smee the government an­
nounced spending cutbacks in 
school constructions, especially 
for gymnasiums and activity 
rooms.
Overcrowding in d 1 s t  r  I c t 
schools has caused Dr. Knox 
secondary to be on shift for two 
years and recently toe board of 
trustees announced shifts for 
most secondary schools in toe 
area.
’The KLO Home and School 
Association and the Action for 
Education, Association, organized 
during Education Week to pro­
test government' e d u  c a t i o n  
policy, have been 'agitating to 
have Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
address a public meeting in his 
home riding.
Exclusion of . the gymnasium- 
auditorium from the KLO Sec­
ondary construction budget has 
been one of them most hotly- 
protested items in recent weeks.
The most recent development 
in toe construction scene was 
tentative approval from Victoria 
to proceed with referedum 11 
for $1,363,600.
Although smaller than planned 
in 1969, toe referendum will pro­
vide for 45 new classrooms in 
the community and should go 




The current jEaster Seal cam­
paign, being conducted in toe, 
city by toe Kelowna Lions Oub 
since March 6, now has about 
$3,000 toward its $4,000 goal.
Envelopes since received from 
last Monday’s count of $2,600 
have not been tabulated, says 
B, J. Hostyn, cam pai^ com­
mittee chairman, who is confi-. 
dent this year’s target wiU be 
surpassed. Some 10,900 envel­
opes were mailed to city resi­
dents as well as some portions 
of the district. Thh campaign 
is being conducted jointly by 
Rutland and Winfield Lions Club 
branches and toe 1970 theme is 
“sympathy is not enough”.
Each year, through the British 
Columbia Society for Crippled 
Children, some 800 children are 
transported to and from schools 
and treatment centres. In ad­
dition, 400 campers annuaUy 
attend Easter Seal camp at 
Winfield, Lake Cowichan and 
Harrison,
R. J. HALL 
. .  . lived hero
fiveCHBC-TV for more than 
yeni's.
At the moment, it’s not 
known when the Canadian , Ra­
dio Television Commission will 
hear the three applications, but 
It's expected they would be 
heard {he same time before 
any decision is made regarding 
granting of another radio sta­
tion licence for the area.
iQl With the balmy weather In 
Kelowna during the weekend, 
the crowils were really out in 
force in the Clty\ Park. Tlio 
swings and slides were crowd­
ed with laughing children and 
Athans Tower; was crowded with 
teen-agers singing songs. Foqr 
“ teen-agers were debating wheth­
er to go for a swim, tod the cold 
■ w ater proved too much 'for one 
big toe, let alone anything else.
The Manafthee. Manufacturing 
CoriKMrntion of Kelowna has Just 
made its biggest overse»is deal,
Al-he company, which has been In Kelowpa for 30 years, recently fold twd 'Brnber-TotCrs to a 
firm In Malaysia, The Ttmlrer-
People have got over their 
surprise at seeing television 
antenna on .slum buildings or the 
forest of them in suburbia. But 
they still show up in nnexpcctcd 
places, A travel trailer was 
seen passing through Kelowna 
today wlUi a W  aerial sprouting 
from the toj), ThO' “boob tube” 
has become truly portable,
Knox Mountain was swarming 
with scurrying children Sunday 
ns the annual Easter egg hunt 
took place, 'riicrc must have 
been an abundance ot\too choco­
late and candy treats hidden in 
the grass alotrg the slo^a of 
the hill, for nmst treasuro hun­
ters came nway happy. Tlio 
Ehster egg htint is Isponsbred 
each year by the Kelowna Teen 
Town.
United Staten.
of apples. At the beginning of from the Garden Chapel Wed- 
March, Industry lenders estim- nesday at 2 p.m. for Gilbert 
ate a total of 33,078,304 bushels jaerg, 81, of Kelowna who died 
of apples were in storage. There Tliursdny. 
were about 24,500.000 bushels jŷ r. Berg came to Kelowna 
in storage at toe same time in about six months ngo.
1009, Canada has Surviving Mr. Berg are his
these b ush^ , up only slightly one daughter Mrs.
from 1909. T^e big increases In <Johannn) Dutton of Port 
Inventory of applcu is in thcj^ibernl, two sops, Kenneth of
Calgary and Oliver of St. Albert. 
Alta., two brothers Einnr of 
Kelowna and Selmer of Cnll- 
fornla, ns well ns p sister Mrs. 
Carl (Ida) Olson of Minnesota 
and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by I,^nn Anderson, with 
Interment In too Garden of De­
votion, L a k o v 10 w Memorial 
Park.
Tlie Garden Chapel Fimeral 
pircctors are In charge of ar- 
rnngcmcntsi '
NO COUNCTL
Kelowna city council, observ­
ing Easier Momiay, will not 
hold a regidar meeting tonight. 
The u.suiil procedui-« when a 
holiday falls on a Monday, Is to 
hold the mreUiig Tuesday night, 
but with Ihe U, F. Parkinson 
testimonial dinner this Tuesday, 
there |>rolK»bly won’t be a coun­
cil session until next Monday.
CANADA’S lIlon-LOW
Victoria  --------------  54
Churchill .........  -20
j O
EDITH CUNNINGHAM
Funeral services will be held 
tin Red Deer, Alta, for Mrs. 
Frilth Mary Cunningham, 87, of 
I Kelowna who died Friday, 
Surviving Mrs. Cunningham 
arc four sons, Archie and Tom 
of Red Deer, Claude and Wally 
SUNNY weather with cloudy of Eckvllle, Alta, and two
f a
Intervals in Uic afternoon is the 
forecast for Tuesday. Wind# 
should be light and tcfmpcra- 
turcs are expected at 55 ond 
29, Saturday's temperaturea 
were 58 and 42 with no precipt- 
l.atton and Sunday’s were 54 and 
26 with no precipitation.
daughters Mrs. I-oiira McCune 
of Kelowna and Mrs. Audrey 
Olsen of Eckvllle. Twenty grand­
children and 15-grcat - grand­
children also survive,
'The Garden Chapel Funeral 





No matter who wears the 
pants in your family, Ums Kel 
owna Rotary Club has come up 
with another sartorial scheme 
lo gladden the v/ardrobo of any 
male from 10 to 00; without 
breaking the budget.
It’s a suit sale with a human­
itarian twist, since all proceeds 
will go toward various commun­
ity projects, including the now 
swimming pool fund, and In­
volves dunl participation 
both buyers and givers.
Tlic givers are the ones who 
have made the suit sale iws 
Bible, with donation of jackets, 
topcoats, slacks and complete 
Sunday best outfits, which the 
club Is acquiring through the 
courtesy of Sperlo’s Cleaners, 
which picks up the gnrmenls 
from generous rcHldeiits, Tlie 
clothes are given n thorough 
dry-elepnlng and repair Job, be­
fore being turned over lo the 
s|)onBorlrig Rotary Club for its 
growing suit-sale stockpile, 
“We’ve got between 80 and 
DO garments now." says Harry 
Webb, who Is In charge of the 
unique project. The sprueed-up 
clothes will be put « i live block 
April 18 in toe old Ck>mmon- 
weatlh Trust Ihiilding, Psndosy 
Sti'cel and Bernard Avenue,
S A FETY P A YS  DIVIDENDS
Clirlstmas came again at 
Easier for Kevin Schellenb<;rg, 
10, of Westbonk who was pre­
sented with a bicycle by 
Ernest IloHIngswortli of Kel­
owna Cycle. Kevin was the 
winner of the Kelowna Courier 
safety cemtest and won the
grand prize, a three speed 
bicycle, llicro arc more than 
150 carriers, and beside* 
Kevin, 40 other* w«i a new 
bicycle light and generator. 
The Idea behind toe contest 
was lo publicize bicycle 
snfetjy. Kevin itarted deliver­
ing Cbiirlers In August in
Green Bay »nd beside* 
^ e le n tiy  dritwtrlng about 49 
papers a dgy, he also managed 
to get an extra five pcopla 
m his delivery rounds,
(Courier photo)
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Springs Fever
Since man first turned his face up­
w ards to  the sky to  welcome the return . 
of the sun from its long journey to  the 
south, in the pi^anugun March has 
been a very special month. It is^the 
m onth when the earth shakes off'—, 
m ore easily here than in more rigorous 
climates— the bonds of winter and re­
joices in its release.
■ W inter, to  be sure is sometimes re­
luctant to depart. U nder the leafless 
trees in the thickest pari of the wood 
and on the  ridges both to  the east and 
west of us, the last few crumbling 
snowbanks lie, shaded from the grow­
ing warmth of the spring sun. The , 
lakes take on a deeper blue burnished 
by the reflected sun. The wind from 
the north carries a chill memory of 
a  season gone.
B ut everywhere the new season 
presses hard on the heels of the old. 
The trees may be bare but the buds 
are swelling, soon to burst into bloom. 
T he sky is a  warmer blue and down 
from  it floats the noisy gabbling of the 
geese as they wing their way to their 
northern home. The robins are busy
in the dead grass and crocuses, daphne, 
primrose and daffodils produly pro­
claim their message of spring.
Spring’s fever is 'even  more appar­
en t in people. Children are, of course, 
the first to  feel it. Barely are the 
streets dry but they resound with the 
cries of little girls skipping, little boys 
playing marbles. The park resounds 
with the shouts of the youngsters play­
ing grass hockey; soon it will be base­
ball. Men have dropped topcoats; con­
fident that any drop in the ther­
mometer will be but a passing, final 
gesture of winter. In  the garden, on a 
Sunday morning, the proud household­
er views the early flowers and notes 
that tulips arc budded and the for- 
sythia buds are ready to burst. The 
cherry and the apricot give promise 
of a heavy bloom. It is good to be 
out of doors in the sun even after an 
Okanagan winter.
So March goes. The sun strengthens, 
the day lengthens and all the work 




Blithe Spirit Enters Sober Halls 
O f  Banks W h o  W ant Young Customer
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)
— Oalifomia banks, blithe spir> 
its in B traditionaUy sober in­
dustry, ore having the peace 
symbol s t a m p e d  oh' their 
cheques to attract young deposi­
t ' s .  '
The ban-the-bomb sign, which 
looks like an inverted "Y” , ia 
the bold centrepiece on cheouea 
obtainable in about one-third of 
the state's 3,000 banking outlets.
The latest—and to date the 
l a r g e s t  bank—to usp such 
'cheques is the venerable Crock- 
er-CltlEcns Bank here, an Insti­
tution with 276 branches and a
reputation that until two years 
ago was about as exciting as Us 
name, .  ̂ '
More popular than the peace. 
aymboVlls a cheque desjgn 
called. Tifanny, a piychedellc 
blend of shapes and colors more 
appropriate for a modern art 
gallery than a bonk counter._
One cheque bears the 12 signs 
of the Zodiac in pastel tui> 
quolse, a n o t h e r  depicts a 
chubby pink cupid about to fire 
,hl8 arrow while yet another has 
an American eagle with Spread 
wings, which is supposed to do 
for conservatives w h o t  tha 
peace symbol docs for others,
Birtheiays Can Be Hectic Affairs 
For Popular Politicians In India
THE ULTIMATE IN TWENTIETH CENTURY LIVING
(Calgary Herald)
Canadian centres of population are 
under no obligation whatsoever to pro­
vide services and accommodation for 
aimless young summer wanderers. _
Indeed, provision of such amenities 
would only serve to  encourage larger 
numbers of youth to  take to the high­
ways during the summer months, look­
ing to others instead of- themselves for 
support, and becoming an unneces­
sary nuisance.
Mr. Reuben Baetz, executive direc­
tor o f  the Canada Welfare Council, 
commented recently on a report on 
transient youth prepared for the coun­
cil. He noted that most of the youths 
hitting the roads in the summertime 
are ordinary, well-adjusted young peo­
ple out to see the country or looking 
for jobs. But his appeal for more ade­
quate services to meet their needs 
hardly seems realistic.
T o  begin with, no young people 
should strike out across the country 
without means of self-support. F u r­
thermore, they should be warned in 
advance of dangers and hazards they 
are likely to encounter along the way. 
I l ls not always easy to distinguish be­
tween one kind of youth and another 
and, when various kinds of hippies, 
runaways, drop-outs and drug-takers 
also wander about in the summer 
months, any and all kinds of wan­
derers and hitch-hikers are likely to 
be viewed with suspicion, not to say 
hostility, in cities through which they 
pass or in which they loiter.
. Police should not be ordered to deny 
the young transients their ordinary 
rights. There need be no automatic 
harassment. But neither, shou ld . the 
welcome m at or open arms of . warm 
hospitality be expected.
W hat young people should do dur­
ing the summer is try to  get work in 
their own territory or at least stay 
put. They should put off travel until 
they can afford it. The job picture 
doesn’t vary from region to region 
this year enough to matter. And the 
life of transients is deservedly hard.
anToronto Ant i -Dra 
Plainly A Go ing  Concern
BOMBAY (CP) — For Indian 
politicians birthdays have more 
than sentimental value. They 
have become a major political 
inves t̂ment.
A politician's popularity is 
often reflected in the manner 
his followers celebrate his birth­
day. If it is a hectic affair, it 
means he is on top of the world.
A quiet observance ia regarded 
as a clear sign that be is on the 
way out.
Recently, four prominent Indi­
ans celebrated their birthdays 
—to quote the newspapers—in 
“a fitting manner." They in­
cluded Home Affairs * Minister 
Yeshwantrao Chavan and Goa 
State Chief Minister Dnyanand 
Bandodkar, Chavan. 57, is a 
close confidant of Prime Minis­
ter Indira Gandhi and a grass­
roots politician who rose to 
power with remarkable speed in 
the post-Nehru era.
From early morning until late 
at night Chavan was busy re- 
ceivitife admirers who brought 
garlands of roses and jasmine 
and put the sacred Hindu ver­
milion mark on his forehead. 
Congratulatory telegrams from
the people of his constituency in 
Maharashtra province lay in big 
heaps in his office.
O b s e r v e r s  noted that the 
birthday crowds -t h r o n g I n g 
Chavan's house have been grow­
ing year by year.
MUSIC STARTS DAY 
In Panaji, the capital of Goa, 
Chief Minister Bandodkar awak­
ened to the sound of bugles and 
the playing of guitars and vio­
lins.
Prayers wore organized in 
temples and churches. At night, 
fireworks were let off.
Wi t h  some politicians in 
power, birthdays arc marked by 
the release of commemoration 
volumes containing articles ex­
tolling their virtues and their 
public record. .
It is not unusual for a man in 
authority to be weighed against 
gold or silver but this custom is 
going out of use for economic : 
reasons. «
■Recently, a provincial politi­
cian in. Madhya Pradesh was 
weighed against bags of candy. 
The sweets were later distribu­
ted among village children.
Claim Hard To Refute
(Hamilton Spectator)
External Affairs Minister Sharp ex­
pects the Amerienns to  challenge C an­
adian sovereignty in the waters of the 
A rctic archipelago. If the issue must 
go Ijcforc the International Court of 
Justice, as Mr. Sharp said It may, well 
and good. , .
Canada has a claim that will be hard  
to refute. But it would be an epic mis­
take for Canada to back down on any 
of the resource issues between O ttawa 
and Washington. Canada has all the 
winning cards and can deal from a 
position of obvious strength,
And, from any viewpoint, resources 
are at the root of Canadlan-Amerlcan 
dilTcrenccs In the Arctic sounds. The 
deep water channels between C ana­
dian islands are the arteries through 
which Alaskan oil would flow to east­
ern American ports.
Washington already has played the 
first card, a fairly feeble one, In re­
stricting western Canadian oil exports 
to  the United Stales, That certainly
is no cause for panic because Cana­
dians can’t lose, in the end.
The United States relies on imports 
to fill her oil tanks. Canada is the clos­
est, most stable outside supplier, with 
oceans of it to spare and with the ca­
pacity to deliver it.
American industry depends on Can­
ada for newsprint, nickel, Iron and 
other minerals. The rising American 
demand for power can be most read­
ily and economically met with Cana­
dian hydro and Canadian uranium.
And the world’s largest fresh water 
reserves give Canada a handful of 
aces that grow in value every day, as 
the United States creeps thirstily to­
ward a fresh water crisis.
In the resources game, Canada can 
well alTord to sinnd pat. Ottawa need 
not give an inch and would be foolish 
to do so. The United States needs what 
(Canada has In abundance; there are 
no real csscnfials for which Canada 
must depend on the United States.
Unless of course we find we can’t 
got along wilhput orange jiiicc.
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1000
Tl\ii Kelowna Packers tlroppcd the 
second game of the play-o((« 0*5, mler 
leadlnii 3-0 In the first period. Tlioy 
came liack in the third game to win 
0-5 over the Trail Smokies, Tlicy left 
for Troll on Friday with n onc-aomo 
advnntoBo In the ^sevon-aamf aeries. 
Vernon’a Jimmie McLeod will replace 
Art Lartvlcre between the pipes in the 
first gaino at Troll,
to YEARS AGO 
March 19S0
At the Pornmonnt, now showing: Mil- 
ton Borle hnd Virginia Mayo In 'A l­
ways Uavo Ttiem I-aughlng,'' with Rulh 
Roman ond Bert Lohr. Wednesday only 
-..^cno Autry in "Strowberry Ronn," 
and Penny Rlngloton, Arthur Lake In 
••niondle's Dig peal."' Thurs.-Frl.-Bot.— 
•'Pinky", liarrtng Jean Crain, Ethel 
Barrymore, Ethel Waters, Wm. Lundl- 
ann, Producer Pnrryl F, Zanuk._______
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30 YEARS AGO 
Moroh 1010
Ronvouiin Notes: About 35 enthusiastic 
cyclists from this district ond from town, 
cycUtd (0 Flnlry on Go<)d, Friday, Al- 
thouKh there woa n lllUe bicycle trouble, 
everybody hod an cxcollont time.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1030
Tlio first "riullo" wedding to Iw colc- 
broted In Rrltlah Cohimbla took ploCo ot 
Cholmera United Church, Vancouver,
' when Cyril TroU ond Glodys Boston 
were morrted, with the ceremony brood- 
cnsl In its entirety over the Cholmers 
United Church stollon. The groom Is nn- 
I nouncer nt the stntlon, buj e friend 
handled the microphone.
60 y e a r s  AGO
March 1020
The Kelowna branch of the Grcnt Wnr 
Veierons Aasodotlon now has a mem­
bership of well over .100. The onnuol 
meeting v̂ oa well attended ond elected 
(ho fnllowltip officers: Prosldonl, Lt.-Col, 
\V. If. Moodle; first vice-president, fiatn- 
tiel Gray: ,B«cond vice-president, J. R, 
Whitehead; secrotory-trcnstirer, Lt.-Col. 
n. H, nelson: committee, Prj J. IV. N, 
Shepherd, H. Atkinson, Geo. Rellh, A. 
Fkiwardi. Auditor—R. E. Dennison,
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1010
l4)uls Holman and Co., ore moving 
tlietr cigor factory to the Morrison, Illock 
ond are largely Inrrensing lliotr (oit<‘ 
of cigar maker's. Hie bi.snds are rapid- 
iv wlnnioR polilii' favor, onlns me mnv 
mg In from various parts of the piov- 
tnce.
. IN PASSING
ALitka’s Kutkokwlm River It ROO
miles long.'
TORONTO (CP) — By any 
businessman’s- standards, the 
Toronto Anti-Draft Program 
is a going concern.
Under directors W i l l i a m  
Spira, a 48-year-old business­
man, and Bernard Jaffe, a 
24-year-old draft dodger from 
New York, the program is . 
counselling nearly 40 young 
American immigrants'a day.
This is nearly triple the vol­
ume of persons counselled 
when the organization was 
first started as the Student 
Union for Peace Action more 
than three years ago.
Because of the heavy de­
mand put on its facilities, the 
p r o  g r a m  moved from! its 
Crowded two-room office to an 
e q u a l l y  crowded-five-ropm 
b a s e m e n t  headquarters 
nearby in the city’s north end.
It (now employs five full- , 
time workers at $50 a week.
Us 08-page Man\}al for Draft- 
Age Immigrants Is In its 
fourth edition with 45,000 cop­
ies in print, and assistance 
from Canadian church groups 
is on the increase. .
DESERTERS INCREASE
Director Spira said that 
with the mounting Influx has 
come a shift in the ratio of 
draft dodgers to military de­
serters.
"Now, almost two of levery 
three young men coming to us 
from the United States is a 
deserter; it used to be the 
other way around," he said in 
an interview. , ■
"One reason, 1 think, 1s that 
the meUiotis of avoiding the 
draft without leaving the U,S. 
have become more refined. A 
simple change of address or 
on appeal of the draft classifi­
cation really Blows down the 
whole drafting procesH,’ ’
Mr. Spira, a native-born 
Au.strlan who emigrated to the 
U.S. in 1938 and moved to 
Canada in , the early 19,50s, 
noted h few of the dlffcroncos 
between draft dodgers and de- 
sertors,
"The difference between the 
two Is that the draft dodger 
'iHually oncountel’s the anti­
war movement in college; the 
dcHcrtur i.s often a mnnied 
man and, lacking that kind of 
oducntionnl b n c k g r o ii n d, 
doesn't encounter this senli- 
monl untli ho is In the army.
"I guoHS you might say then 
that (lie army i.s our l)igge.st 
rccnilter,’’ he said.
"Most of the deriorters I’ve 
talked to not only object to
the war in Vietnam, but to the 
brutalization of young people 
in the service—those who sim­
ply go along with the military 
game b e c a u s e  it’s what 
they’re brought up with."
But Mr. Spira conceded that 
not all the young immigrants 
support such issues as getting 
out of Y itoam , civil rights 
and gun control.
"A little more than a year 
ago, we got one pair here 
wearing George Wallace but­
tons. Their reason for desert­
ing was ‘Why should 1 get my­
self killed for an administra­
tion full; of. Commies—they 
should use the bomb and get 
the wbr over with.' But ,we 
don’t get, too many of those.”
, Relatively feW Negroes ap- 
pear, at the anti-draft pro­
gram’s office, he said.
,“I’m not sure why this is 
except that most blacks who 
desert or dodge the draft 
probably hide in tha big city 
ghettos. They don’t have to 
leave the country to find a 
safe refuge."
TOTAL NOT KNO'WN 
ilow many such immigrants 
are in Canada?
He could only estimate the 
number at between 30,000 and 
40,000. The U.S. consulate , 
hero says it has no official 
records either, but uses a fig-, 
lire ranging between 10,000 
and 30,000. And organizations 
such as the New York-based 
Clergy and Laymen Con- 
’ eorned About Vietnam put the 
number nt anywhere between 
30,000 and 80,000.
A U.S. consulate official 
hero said:
"We used to got four or five 
persons a day coming in here 
asking whnt would happen to 
them if they went back home. 
■Wo told them that they would 
bo inducted immodlntcly and 
no charges for breaking the 
law would be Inld agnin.it 
them. A few took our advice 
and' returned,
’’But now few over come In 
any more, . , , Qa the other 
hand, we know the doscrUon 
rate is Incron.slng, . . . ”
One thing, is certain: the 
Vietnam war has had a dras­
tic effect on the migration of 
pcoiilc between the two coun­
tries. '
Canadian Immigration de­
partment figures for the .year 
ciKlIng .lune 30 show that in 
1005, 40,013 Canadlnns emi­
grated to the U.S, Thl.s figure 
decruased steadily to a total 
of 1.5,722 In 1909.
Conversely, figures for the. 
calendar year showed 1964 
immigration to Canada from . 
the U.S: at 12,565. By the end 
of 1968 it had risen to 20,422.
Doubts have persisted about 
the vulnerability of young 
American immigrants in Can­
ada to U.S. authorities.
In a 1968 speech in Calgary, 
Frank Kossa, a secretary in 
the U.S. selective service sys­
tem, declared that the RCMP. 
and FBI were co-operating to 
expose organizations aiding 
draft dodgers.
The U.S. consulate here de­
nied knowledge of such a 
pact, and the RCMP noted: 
“There has been no change 
, in , our policy towards draft 
dodgers. If they behave as r e - ; 
sponsible immigrants, there 
are no problems.
‘IWe do visit those persons, 
however, whose whereabouts 
has been sought by the FBI. 
But this is only to determine 
t h e  i r whereabouts, their 
■ Statius as immigrants and if, 
in fact, they are in Canada.” 
Mr. Spira said the Toronto 
program has not been both­
ered by the police. He felt 
that any doubts about Can­
ada’s policy regarding draft 
dodgers and, deserters was 
clarifie May 22, 1900, when 
Allan MacEachen, minister of 
manpower and immigration, 
told the House of Commons: 
“ An individual’s statu.s with 
regard to compulsory military 
service in his own country has 
no bearing upon his admissa- 
btlity to Canada either as an 
tmrnigrant or as a visitor; nor 
Is he subject to removal from 
Canada because of unfulfilled 
military obligations |n his 
country of citizenship.’’
Mr. MacEachen noted the 
Visiting Forces Act, however, 
which says that persons who 
desert foreign forces while 
such forces are visiting Cah- 
nda will bo subject to arrest 
and return to their command.
BIBLE BRIEF
•"Now then we are nmliasao- 
dnrs for Christ, as tliough Odd 
did hesreoh you by us: we proy 
you III Christ's stead, be ye re- 
ooiiolled to God," 2 Corinthians 
6:20.
, Chrlsllnnlty is an agreement 
betwcon the belleyer and Christ 
the redeemer. Ho will represent 
us In Honvon, if wo stand for 
Him on earth. Ho will never let 
UH down. Dai o wo fail Him?
Teachers, Trustees Harken Well 
To This Lesson From Provinces
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Take a lesson, teachers and 
trustees,
British Columbia, Quebec 
and Prince Edward Island 
have found Ways to eliminate 
annual teacher contract nego­
tiations.
P.E.I. and, Quebec settled 
three- and two-year contracts 
in 1969.
Albert Fogarty, president of 
the P.E.I. Teachers Federa­
tion, says the 1969 salary 
agreement did not achieve 
parity with other Atlantic 
provinces. However, negotia­
tions can be reopened by mu­
tual consent before the agree­
ment is up.
In B.C., if disputes between 
local branches of the teach­
ers’ fedei’ation and district 
school boards are not settled 
by November, they go to arbi­
tration. T r u s t e e s  like the 
idea; teachers have some re­
servations. ■ ,
” In my opinion we have the
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
March .10, 1970 . . .
Louis Riel arrived at Ot­
tawa 06 years ago today~in 
1874—to claim the parlia­
mentary scat of Proyoncher 
to which ho had been twice 
elected. He was expelled 
from Parliamont bocauso ho 
organized the Red River 
Rising of 1870 and \yas a le­
gally banished rebel. He_ re­
turned from the United 
States In 1884 and led the 
second rebellion, only to bo 




best system in Canada," says 
Peter Powell, vice-president 
of the B.C. School Ti-ustees 
Association.
“When agreement is not 
possible through negotiation 
there is an impartial tribunal 
of one teachers’ representa­
tive, one' school board repre­
sentative and one person se­
lected in agreement or ap­
pointed by the minister of ed­
ucation.”
LEFT IN VACUUM
But Des Grady of the teach­
ers’ federation points out that 
arbitration rules on salaries 
only “so very important mat­
ters such as education stand­
ards, learning conditions and 
terms of employment are left 
in a vacuum."
Negotiations arc going oh in 
six other provinces; Saskat­
chewan started last October. 
New Brunswick will start 
later this year.
Faithful Dog Pilot 
Preserved AAontreal
lional Institute (or the.Blind 
received its charter.
1940—The Japanese set up 
a puppet Chinese govern­
ment at Nanking under 
Henry Wang Ching-Wel, 
Second World War
Twenty-five yours ago lo- 
da,v~-in 1045—German offi­
cials admitted the IbiHsiau 
0 c c u p a t to n  of Danrig: 
United Slates tanks crossed 
the Edor River, 182 miles 
southwest of Berlin, unop­
posed; United States carrier 
planes sank or damaged 46 
Japanese ships during tha 
two-duy Ityukyus bombard­
ment.
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By BOB BOWMAN
Montreal was founded by Pa\il 
do Chomody, Sleur dc Mnlson- 
DOiive, in May 1042. One of the 
Hlalues to him there Includes 
the figure of a small dog who 
has also earned an honored 
place ill Canadian history. The 
dog’s name was Pilot and she 
saved the tiny community form 
being massacred by the Iro­
quois. There IH some doubt 
about the exact date of the fol­
lowing incident, but It was either ' 
March 13, or !I0, 1044. 
Malsonneuve and hie men had 
' to 1)0 very careful nlwil going 
oiilslde their barricade because 
the Irocjiiols often lurked in tlie 
womis. waiting for them. Tliey 
depended on Pilot to let tlicm 
know when it was safe because 
I'llol would always scent tha 
Indians oulsldo 'and begin to 
howl.
On March 13 or 80, Pilot gBvo 
lier warning but Malsonncnve’s 
men were tired of n long wlnler 
, of inactivity and begged to be 
allowed to go outside and at­
tack the Indians, Mnlsonmnive, 
who was also bored agreed to 
lead them. U was a mistake 
because ns soon as they enter­
ed tlie wmids tha Indians, began 
firing on them with guns In- 
stead of the usual bows and 
.11 lows, Fnrlhermorc, tho Iio- 
( | \ io k | wore clever warriors snd 
they began encircllog Matson- 
nnivc and his men. They wcio 
trsnped. \
Their only hmia of gelling 
I biick to tins fort’ was l>y using 
a imtli that had Ixurn made Iry 
linullog wood, and they ran 
along this ns fast ss they cotdd. 
The Iksiuois r aine leaiUng ovei
the snowdrifts firing guim and 
arrows, and kllhid three luen 
before MnlsonneiiYO and the 
others managed to get inside 
the fort aiul close the gate. 
Homo of them were wotmded and 
Jean Mnneo looked after them 
in iter newly l»uHt hospllnl.
Pilot’s warnings wei'o never 
again disregarded, and slut olso 
had six puppies who loarned 
the same trick,
OTHER EVENTH ON MAR. 30:
1710-Mlcliel Hegon became In- 
toiulanl of Canada,
1743—Chevalier do la Veren- 
drye burled plale In Hoiilli 
Dakota that was found lu 
11113,
1809-Labrador Act gave Lal>- 
rador to Newfoumllniul.. 
1814—U.H, General Wilkinson 
and 4,000 men wore foroed 
III relreiit by small Ciiiui- 
(liaii torn) at I.aeollc, Quo, 
18.T2-Itiuik of Nova Hcoliii wss 
Incoi'ixiratedv
1848—Ice jam stopped wulei* 
from flowing over '
Niagara Foils.
1884' Tache-Joltn A, Macdonald 
government v/ns formed, 
1885-F.dncntion became com­
pulsory in Ontnflo. 
1898-Hcnale rejeeted Yukon, 
ra ilw a y  h ill.
1901- Marrlngeh of lloiuiin Ciilli-, 
olies liy I’lotcsliinl eleigy 
well) fleelnrcd valid.
1054-Canada's first subway 
system was iipiiied al To- 
nniio,
1958 Addioglon House, tesi- 
(Jepcc of Ihrco Govet nors o t 
(’iitiada at Kingston, Out.,.
' was rleniioyed by fpe.
Spring Flowers Used  
For Rutland W e d d i n g
Pink and white sprays of 
lilac decked the altar of Rutland 
United Church for the mid- 
after^oon of Nancy Marie Us- 
ton. daughter of Russel Liston, 
Kelowna and Mrs. Luana laston, 
Cardston, Alta, to Russell Peter. 
Smithanik. Trail, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Smithanik, Kel­
owna. Snap dragons and irises 
decorated the communion table 
for the March 21 ceremony con­
ducted’ bv Rev. F. A. Lewis. 
Wedding music was provided by 
Mrs. Daisy Pearce at the organ.
Given in marriage by heri 
father, the bride was radiant' 
in an all-lace, full-length, em­
pire-waist . gown, featuring Vic- 
torian sleeves. The full length 
train was edged in scallops. A 
shoulder-length veil fell from a 
headdress of white roses and 
she carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and white, carnations.
Keeping the traditional ‘some­
thing old—something new’ she 
wore an old ring, a blue garter 
and borrowed nylons, wito her 
now gown.
Matron-of-honor, Mrs. Doyle 
Neuenswander of Seattle, Wash, 
and bridesmaid, Donna Johnston 
of Vancouver chose pink lace 
and chiffon, full length gowns 
with empire waists. Flowers 
were entwined in their coiffures. 
F L O W E R  G I R L S  
Flower girls, Vickie and Kim 
Neuenswander, of Seattle, wore 
gowns of white, fashioned on 
similar; lines as the other at-, 
tendents.
Patrick Preston of Vancouver 
served as best man and ushers 
were Garth Liston of Cardston, 
Alta., and David Bell of Rut­
land.
For receiving at the reception 
at the Matador, the bride’s 
mother wore a dark fereen two 
piece suit of fortrel, with biege 
accessories. A corsage of white 
carnations, touched with gold, 
enhanced her costume.
A corsage of white carnations 
added contrast to the pale green 
ensemble of fortrel worn by the 
bridegroom’s mother.
For leaving on a honeymoon 
to southern points the bride
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donned a pink suit of fortrel 
with white accessories. On their 
return the newlyweds will re­
side at Trail, where the groom 
is employed.
Snapdragons and long stems 
of lilacs in pink and white decor­
ated the bride’s table which was 
centred with a hand made lace 
cloth. Candles flanked the wed­
ding .cake set in the centre. 
Toasts were proposed by John 
Ivens, of Rutland, a long time
friend of both bride and groom
Telegrams were road from 
Los Angeles, Regina, Trail, 
Bermuda, Nanton, Alta., and 
Hollywood, Calif.
Out-of-town guests included, 
Mrs. Faye Hermans, Hollywood 
Calif;, Robert Kerr, Sandy Mc­
Pherson, Patrick Preston, and 
Donna Johnston, all of Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. D.^Neueris- 
wander, Seattle and Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Ellison, Trail.
A Winnipeg visitor at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. John 
Edel on Cawston Avenue is Mrs. 
Herbert Bohnhardt from Swan 
River, Man. Mrs. Bohnhardt is 
also visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister in Peachland; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bieber and 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Gretsinger, Kelowna.
Enroute to Kelowna, Mrs. 
Bohnhardt stopped off in Ed­
monton to visit her brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Emil 
Schlag and her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cam­
eron McBean, also in Edmonton. 
Mrs. Bohnhardt is enjoying her 
holiday here especially Kelowna 
and the Vahey.
An Easter holiday guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clive 
Paul, Kennedy Street is Bernie 
McChaffery of St. Albert, Alta., 
who is enjoying a visit with his 
former school chum, Kevin 
Paul.’
Mr. and Mrs. William Baxter, 
Boyce Crescent, have returned 
home after attending the gradu­
ation banquet and b^ll of the 
faculty of pharmacy,'University 
of British Columbia at Hotel 
Vancouver; t h e i r  daughter, 
Heather being a graduate.
Easter holiday guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCandless 
of Kelowna are Mrs. Jenny Mc­
Candless and Mrs. Lizzie Bel- 
ford, both of Vancouver. Mrs. 
McCandless is 93 years old and 
Mrs. Belford is 83.
University of British Columbia 
students home for an Easter 
break are Donald Knox, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R.'D. Kr.ox, Blue­
bird Road; Douglas Moir, son 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Moir, 
Upland Drive; a n d  Shane 
Browne-Clayton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. D. Browne-Clayton, 
Pafet Road.
Rutland A u xilia ry  
Plans Plant Sale
T he; March meeting of 'the 
Rutland Hospital Auxilidry was 
held in the Rutland Health Cen­
tre on March 22.
Plans were discussed for the) 
fourth annual plant sale to be 
held op the Thrift Shop grounds 
on April 25. Anyone wishing to 
donate surplus plants to ^ is  
sale may caU M960 or 5-5756! 
for pick-up.
A bond in the amount of $500 
was turned over to the hospital.
The thrift shop continues to do 
a thriving business. If anyone { 
has clothing hanging in their | 
cupboard which they will not be 
wearing again. It is suggested 
that these garments be turned 
over to the thrift shop where 
they will be bought by persons | 
for a nominal price and it is 
pointed out that all proceeds are 
turned over to the hospital for 
equipment and patient com­
forts. The thrift shop is open all 




March has been a busy month 
for the members of Kelowna Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 36 with meet­
ings, tea and home bake sale 
and socials.
Regular meetings were held 
on March 11 and 25, with repre­
sentatives chosen for Rebekah 
Assembly in May, and delegates 
for the district association meet­
ing in Armstrong, April 7.
An application for member­
ship was read and date of hold­
ing the Initiation Service was 
set for April 29.
March 14, a potluck supper 
was held, followed by the show­
ing of two interesting films and 
then several rounds of games.
March 18, a very successful 
St. Patrick’s tea and home bake 
sale was held in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall. Mrs. J. F, Prior, .Re­
bekah Assembly Warden of Bri­
tish Columbia, was introduced 
by Mrs. Elmer DesRoche. Mrs. 
Prior welcomed the guests with 
a few gracious words and then 
declared the tea opened.
The home baking staU was 
filled with many delicious foods. 
The tea tables were appropri­
ately decorated with an Irish 
motif and many enjoyed their 
visit over a hot cup of tea.
Mrs. A. B. Wigglesworth, Vice 
Grand of the . Lodge, ably con­
vened this enjoyable event and 
was assisted by many willing 
hands.
To add interest to the after­
noon Mrs. H. Flack read tea 
ups and was well patronized.
Also, on the evening of the 
18, many members travelled to 
Salmoa.Arm to enjoy an even­
ing wimDove-Rebekah Lodge 
visit of Mrs. F. L. Sanderson, 
on the occasion of the official 
Kamolops, Rebekah Assembly 
President of British Columbia.
These fraternal visits are of 
great interest and are the 
means of maintaining friendly 
relations w i t h  neighboring 
lodges and every one attending 
these visits benefits by the great 
satisfaction of being a member 
of the Order of Odd Fellows,
ANN LANDERS
Grandmothers Saying
Battle O f  Sexes 
O n  Bridge Agenda
Mrs. D. L. Purcell proved a 
worthy winner in the over-all 
results of the spring series event 
played at the, Kelowna bridge 
club during recent weeks. Run­
ner-up was Alan Neid, and R. 
G. Phelps was third. ■ . •
On April 1, at 7:30 p.m., the 
annual bridge contest between 
the men’s pairs and the wom­
en’s pairs will be played at the 
club, and visitors are welcome 




N/S—1. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Smith; 2. Mrs. Helgi Olafson 
and Mrs. Grace Sisetki.
E/W—1. Mrs. Peter Reiger 
and Larry Reiger; 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Zacker.
CLUB SECTION. Series Final
N/S—Alan Neid and John 
Strong; 2. R. G. Phelps and C. 
W. Wilkinson; 3. Mr. and Mrs. 
J, L. Real; 4. Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. H. E. Sulli­
van; 5. Joseph Rossetti and 
Robert Stewart.
Martell; 2. Mrs. K. E. Geis and
E/W—1. Albert Audet and M. 
Martin Granger; 3. Mrs. L. E. 
Cantell and Mrs. W. J. Easter- 
brook; 4. Tie, Mrs. Roy Van 
natter and L. 0. Motley, Mrs 
Fran Taylor and Mrs. Joan 
Williams.
11 Confirmed 
A t  S t. Andrew 's
OKANAGAN MISSION (Spe­
cial) — The confirmation ser­
vice was held in St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Mission on Tuesday; the Right 
Rev. E; W. . Scott, Anglican 
Bishop of the Diocese of Koot­
enay officiating.
Rev. K. B. Howes, parish in 
cumbent, presented the follow­
ing candidates to his worship: 
David Mervin Cole, Francis 
Hugh Dunlop, Garth Gerald 
Lloyd, Robert Stewart Mallam, 
Rodney Edward Odium, Kerry 
Odium, Leona Marie Cole, Luc­
inda Collett, Melanie Jane Mar­
tin, Sheila Anne Milledge, Kirsty 
Anne Thomson.
Following the service, par­
ents, godparents and friends of 
the confirmees enjoyed refresh­
ments and a social hour in the 
parish haU, convened by the 
ladies of St. Andrew’s Afternoon 
Guild.
A holiday visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Szakal, 
Highland Drive N. is Georgina 
Yanos of Lake Louise, who is 
enjoying a four-day visit with 
her former classmate, Ilona 
Szakal.
Kelowna lady curlers who 
motored up to Kamloops to 
cheer Kelowna competitors in 
the Nifty-Fifty Bonspiel included 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, Mrs. 
Archie August and Mrs. Peter 
Ratel, who enjoyed meeting 
other acquaintances from the 
Coast and other points. Their 
cheering efforts were rewarded, 
with three Kelowna rinks get­
ting into tlie ‘jewelry’.
Back from an eight week 
holiday are Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse, Watt Road, who 
sailed to Cape Town, South 
Africa on board the Arcadia, 
via Australia and New Zealand. 
Enroute home they flew to Lon­
don, and Toronto and back to 
British Columbia.
We Welcome You to
M o s a ic  
C o i f f u r e s
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St. . .  763-4103;
Hillier’s Hair Style Studio;
in the heart of Kelowna, i 
440 Bernard Ave., Ph. 2-2891 <
OKANAGAN MISSION
Easter holiday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Painter, 
Crichton Road, were their son 
Michael and his wife, Mary and 
their two granddaughters, six- 
months-old Adrianne and two- 
year-old Sarah Jane. Michael 
has recently been appointed as 
a staff forester to the Council 
of Forest Industries of British 
Columbia.
N O W  O P EN
Specializing in: 
Auto and Marine 
Convertible Tops




Dear Aiu) Landers; When 1 
was a young,, romantic girl I 
promised myself I would not 
marry unless a man came along 
who was (1) useful and (2) in­
teresting, I waited 30 years and 
he did coinc along. I didn’t 
realize he was a homosexvinl 
until he asked mo to call him 
Mary. But he Is (1) u.setul and 
(2) intcre.sting. lie also ha.s a 
great sense of humor, is witty, 
charming, a divine cook, a beau­
tiful dancer and ho has decor- 
ated our modest apartment and 
made it n showplnce. He loves 
good music and nrt and has 
taught me n great deni. I never 
have to worry about him look­
ing at another woman, which 
Is a relief, bocause he works 
with beautiful women nil day.
3'IT
N A T I O N A L
BUILDERS OF COMPONENT HOMES . . .  A 
STYLE FOR EVERY CANADIAN FAMILY 
Fresh, Modem Designs Quality Materials
LOCAL AREA REPRESENTATIVES :
K U N Z L I  B U ILD IN G S  L T D .
17G3 Abbott St„ Kelowna Phone 763-4950.or 765-5025
or write to NATIONAL, BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
C o v e r  y o u r  h o u te p la n tt w ith  o 
d a m p e n e d  piece o f , cheesecloth or 
n e ttin g  b e fo re  y o iT tW e o p  or dust. 
K e e p s  th e  fo lia g e  du st-fre e.
to marry him In a letter three 
months ago. She accepted. He 
sent her a ring which she wears 
on her engagement finger. In 
his letters to me he says this 
girl will be the perfect mate 
for him.
I’ve seen the woman only 
twice. She appenrs to be In her 
middle 30s, Ho has never men­
tioned her age and I wonder if 
he knows; The woman is well 
thought of in town, holds a re- 
8iX)n.siblo po.sltlon in an attor­
ney's office and seems kind and 
well spoken. She has never been 
married before.
The hoy has always behaved 
in n rational and sensible man 
nor. I am worried sick thnt ho 
will ruin his life. Do you be
We’ve been marriccl 10 years " lunn'loflo s»ch as Uiis 
and are happier than mostly,”,'*''” ® chance? — Canton,
straight couples. Since yoti 
print letters from a ll kinds of 
people I thought you might like 
to know thnt marriages such as 
ours can .work.—Juno Loves 
Mary
,Dcar June: You never worry 
plxiut your husband looking at 
other women. What about men? 
This Is usually the reason puch 
marriages fail.
My grandmother used to say,
‘ 'Tliere’s somebody for every- 
IxKly." You proved It. Say 
hello to Mary. . '
Dear Ann Landers: 1 rnlscd 
my nephew n-s my own son 
when his mother remarried n 
I man much younger than hor- 
iclf. The boy is very dear to 
me. He is now 22 and will l>e 
coming hack from Vietnam 
within 60 days.
The problem Is he wants to 
' marry a woman he has never 
^  mot. They started corre.siHind- 
“  Ing through a mutual friend, 
\nicn they 'exchanged photo­
graphs and R ifts, He asked her
Ohio
Dear Canton: Loneliness,
anxiety niul separation from 
homo enn do peculiar tilings. 
Your nephew Is a good exam­
ple.
Proposing inarringe through 
the mall to a girl he has never 
met 1.S not rntionnl lichnvlor. A 
womnn who would accept such 
a proposal Is not balanced,
I would hope your nephew 
and his intended would ngree 
to give themselves Severn 1 
months In which to become ac­
quainted. Writing love letters 
can be Immensely sllmulatlng, 
hut any similarity lietwecn a 
mail-order romance and living 
togcUicr as man and wife Is 
purely roincldental
J w o  Elected 
From Okanagan
Two Okanagan women were 
elected to the executive of Bri­
tish Columbia Conference Unit­
ed Church Women nt the nnnual 
meeting jUst concluded in Van­
couver.
Mrs, Et H, Blrdsnll of Kel­
owna and Mrs, Ivan Cummlng 
of Nnrnmntn will onch serve n 
two-year term ns vlco-pro.sidont 
of the pi'ovincc-wide Conference.
Mrs. P, C. Newson .of Port 
Coqultlnm wns elcotod president 
to succeed Mrs, Eric Kelly of 
Vancouver. First vice-president 
Is Mrs. S. P, Soars of .North 
Vancouver.
Other officers are Mrs. F. T, 
Middleton of Crcstrtn niid Mrs, 
W. H. Myrfiold, , Port Albornl, 
vice-presldonts; Mrs. Fred 
Thomp.son, Lndner, and Mrs, D. 
L. Campbell, Port oMocly, secre- 
(nries: Mrs. W. E. Sones, West 
Vancouver, treasurer and Mrs,
A. I. L, MncGregor, Burnaby, 
public relations,
ReiwtK presented showed 
Hint United Church Women is
B. C. rnlscd a total of $429,000 
for all puri)oses In 1009. Givings 
to world outreach ns the U.C.W. 
slmro of the church’s unified 
budget.
U n i t e d  Church - opcrqtccl 
homes, camps and trnlnlng cen­
ters recelvMl $25,102 while $14,- 
167 was donated by the women 
to community and non-UnIted 
Church projects,
A 1970 Imdgcl of $101,678 for 
wns nceepted.
SEPARATES LEAVES
Cut out the core of a head of 
lettuce; then hold the head up­
side down under cold running 
water to separale.the leaves.
It'S FUN to
al the
R c ie rv a tlo n s  D i a l  7 6 4 - 4 1 2 7
I N N
L a k e s h o r o  R o a d
•  •  .
Vilas Custom Room Units
.' t
Now available in three completely tliffercnl .styles and a full range of hand 
brushed decorator colors . . . Add space and charm to any room with the ver­
satility of custom room plan units . . . Available at Sagers’ Maple Shop . . . 
Canada’s largest independent Vilas dealer . . .
M I X  W I T H  C E R E A L
When cooking brejikfn.st ce­





Atk for FREE plant, 
brochunet, ipect. etc.
OK. rRB-BtJILT HOMES
m  Bernard M#tl
j s m
i T t o i MWe'll Do II
BETTER
For Less!
•  Bulldoxing 0  Excavallng
•  IlkuUnt; Grarrl, Toptoll, Fill. Shale
R & E Enterprises Ltd.
7 ( 1 - 4 H M I or m - t m
\
$ a 0 e r .s ’  m a p l e
End of Hall Id. 763-4621
OPEN TUESDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS 9 till 9




P E O P LE 'S
O P E N  8 A .M . to 9 P .M . D A I L Y  
C LO S E D  S U N D A Y
Prices Effective:
M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y
BUTTER y
"N o c o " 2 lbs.
$ '
Grode " A "  lorge, in ctn.........2 doz.
STEW  BEEF 7 0 ,
Lean and Tender . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. "  M
B O LO G N A
By the piece ................... ...... . lb.
M A R G A R IN E
"Parkay", quartered,. . . . . . . .  3 lb. ctn.
COFFEE
"N ab ob " Kadana brand . . . . . . . .  2 lbs.
Pocific Evaporated, ...... . 5 tall tins
GRAPEFRUIT j
Pink or W hite, 48s .. TO for
CARROTS
Import New Crop. 2 lb. cello pk.
FLO U R "Five Roses", ^
20 c egg coupon ... . .. .  . . . .  20 lb. bog
CAKE MIXES
"Robin Hood, Celebration,
19 oz. ctii. ...1 ...... ............................ 3 for
TO O TH PASTE
Crest, Family Size
F E A T U R E D  A t  O U R  IN -S TO R E B A K E R Y
COOKIES
Asstd............... 4 doz. cello pock
H O T BREAD * 1 .0 0
White, brown. 16 oz. 6 loovos H
Peanut Butter
" Y o rk ", 48 oz. tin
"Garden G o to ", 48 oz. tin .................
M A R M A LA D E 7 0 .
"Aylm ors", 48 oz. tin     »
CHECK YOUR LUCKY KEY N^JMIU R 
MANY PRIZES NOT iVON
P E O P L E ' S■  B n i y r l  h l f a i  ^
FOOD MARKET
4
We Reserve Ibe Right to limit QoRntitlev.
f
i;
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N H L ROUNDUP
Boston Bruins' Bobby Orr 
(4) fires puck by Detroit Red 
Wings goalie Roy Edwards
Eastern Race Still Hot 
After Weekend /
O R R  HITS FO R  31st
and became the first defence- 
man in National Hockey Lea­
gue history to score 31 goals
SENIORS' CURLING
Duncan
W ins B .C . Title
Ron Harper of Duncan, B.C., 
waited until his last rock Sun­
day, to win the first B.C. Sen­
iors’ (60 and over) curling play- 
down in Kelowna, by edging 
Ralph Cooper of Victoria M .
Harper, who at one point, in 
the final game, had six misses 
in succession, took out Cooper’s 
shot rock in the four foot circle 
in the tenth end, and stayed in 
himself for the victory.
For Harper, the 72-year-old 
skip, and father of Glen Harper, 
runner-up at the 1970 Mixed 
Curling Championship in North 
Vancouver,., it was his fif^  
consecutive win ' after losing .his 
opening draw to Bob Eccelson, 
the oldest curler in the play 
down at 76, by a 10-5 decision.
Earlier in the day. Harper 
knocked out the only remain­
ing Interior hope, Clair Mor 
row of Salmon Arm from the 
modified double knockout event, 
with a 10-2 victory.
HAD LEADERSHIP 
Southpaw, Cooper, who had 
won his first three draws, be­
fore losing to the same Harper 
V rink 13-1 Saturday, led after six 
ends, taking advantage of Har 
' per’s misses, but ran into trou­
ble himself in the seventh end, 
giving up three, arid then an­
other two in the eighth, before 
getting back in the ninth, tying 
up the game coming home. 
The three-day playdown start-
ed Friday with eight rinks rep­
resenting zones throughout B.C,, 
with two rinks, Harvey Eden, 
of Summerland and Ernie Tem- 
pleman of White Rock, B.C., be­
ing knocked out the first day 
after two draws.
PAGE 6
By TOE CANADIAN PRESS
‘‘The way this N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League race is going, 
the Stanley Cup will be anti-cli- 
mactic."
That was the way managw- 
coach Sid Abel of Detroit Red 
Wings summed up the we^end 
actioUt which left Chicago B la^  
Hawks and Boston Bruins, died 
for first place in the East Divi­
sion and the division's five top 
clubs all within seven poipts 9* 
each other. . .
Boston and Chicago failed to 
make yards Saturday night. 
Chicago played to a 1-1 tie wim 
Toronto Maple Leafs and tne| 
Red Wings held |the Bruins to a 
5^ dea^bek. . , j
But the Red Wings tripped up 
the Bruins Sunday night by 
holding the Boston club to an­
other tie, 2-2. while the Black 
Hawks were blanking the Lears 
4-0 to cUmb into a two-way tie
for the top, , - ■i „ ■
And third-place Montreal Can- 
adiens lost a bit of ground to 
fourth-place Detroit after play­
ing to a 1-1 tie with New York 
Rangers Saturday and droppmg 
a 4t1 decision to the Rangers
[Sunday. . „
I 'That- left Montreal with 90 
points, five less than the Bruins 
^ d  the Hawks, while Detroit 
was fourth, with end the 
Rangers were just a point back.
IsTARS ROUT SEALS
In other weekend games, 
Pittsburgh Penguins d o w n e d  
Philadelphia Flyers 2-1̂  Satur- 
Iday and tied St. I/)uls Blues 5-5 
Slmday, while Los A n g e l e s  
Kings defeated Minnesota North
KELOWNA DAU.Y COEMEE. MON.. MAK. iO. w S
m
I with two goals, while Phil Goy- 
letter Gary Sabourin and Bill 
McCreary added the others.
Although St. Louis has locked 
up first place m the West Divi­
sion with 81 points, the battle 
still rages for the. three other 
playoff spots.
Pittsburgh has 62 points, Phil­
adelphia 58, Oakland 55 and 
Minnesota 54. All have three 
games remaining during the 
final week of the 76-gamb sched. 
ule.
$ $AVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
LINO .
Specials In All Depts.
•FINANCING AVAILABLE”
-H'
in a season. It happened in 
the third period of their game 
at Boston Garden Saturday.
The goal tied the game at 5-5. 
Watching is Bruins’ Ed West- 
fall (18), and Red Wings’ 
Frank Mahovlich. '
DEAN PRENTICE 
. . .  two goals
accounted for the tie at Mon­
treal Forum Saturday.
The Rangers struck with a -  .
vengeance at Madison Square for Oakland. .
Garden Sunday night and goals | T h e  ̂ eajs 
just 25 seconds apart by Jean
BON 8CHOCK 
. . .  a disputed goal
the Minnesota goal-getters Sun 
day. Gary Jarrett, Mike Laugh­
ton and Don O’Donoghue scored
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
O K A N A G A N  
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718




In the third draw Saturday, 
Cooper stayed undefeated with 
a hard-fought 8-7 win over Gisli 
Bergvinson of Marpole Curling 
Club in Vancouver. Harper 
handled Les Arnold of Kelowna 
11-4, eliminating the Okanagan 
rink from competition, and Ec- 
celstori, was no match for Mor­
row as the Shuswap rink blank­
ed the Kootenay power 11-0 in 
six ends. i
The fourth draw saw Morrow 
eliminate Bergvinson out of the 
playdown, by way of a 11-7 
victory, while Harper was blast­
ing Cooper for the first time.
The plajrdown was the first 
provincial-wide event for the 
seniors, with next year’s chm - 
pionship being held at a Pacific 
Coast point. . ' ,
The Harper rink each took 
home a Walter Hobbs Trophy, 
donated by the instigator of the 
playdown and senior curling in 
B C
Along with the trophies, the 
four were presented with Kel­
owna silver spoons by Mayor 
Hilbert Roth of Kelowna.
Lee
At Western Canadian Rolloffs
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver capped off the Western, Ca­
nadian flvc-pln bowling chanv 
pioiishlps Saturday with its sec­
ond team victory of the meet, 
.taking a 180-ix)int lend over 
Winnipeg in the men’s division.
’The Vancouver team of Nick 
Bnily. Ted Halabourdn, Ed Mnl- 
IcU, Frank Noznki, Wllf Smith, 
John Weston and Norm Shnqas 
finished the eight-game round 
with a total of 10,441
Winnipeg had 10,263, Saska- 
toon was third with 10,182 and 
Central Manitoba was fourth 
with 10,017.
Earlier, Vancouver also enj)- 
tvircd the women’s team division 
with a total of 0,731 pins over 
■. Kastdrn Saskatchewan with 9.-
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
JoaivPnul Parlse of Mlnnc 
sota North Stars picked up 
tlim ' assists in two weekend 
games and climbed among the 
National lloeUey I,t>ague scoring 
loaders, He has 22 goals and 46 
assists for 68 points and a share 
of eighth pl(U'c with John Mc­
Kenzie of Hoston nrulns.
Bobby Orr, Boston’s runaway 
leader with 114 points, earned 
four assists in two weekend 
starts .aiui now is 20 points 
ahead of team-mate Phil Espos­
ito
531. Southern Alberta was third 
with 9,380 and suburban Burn 
aby was fourth with 9,214, 
Southern Alberta took the 
mixed team competition with a 
total of 9.982, a margin of 166 
pins over second-place Prince 
George, B.C. Prince George 
moved from fifth to second In 
the final four gamek and finish-; 
cd with 9,816.
In the men’s team event, the 
Vancouver squad, coached by 
Bud Ormsby. fought down to the 
last match for its win.
The double victory gave Van- 
couver the aggregate title wltli 
71 points. Southern Alberta was 
second with 53, followed by 
Winnipeg with 51 and Burmiby 
with 49.
The winning Vancouver wo- 
men’s team was composed of 
Verna Shollbert, Elsie Jackson, 
Donna Bentley, Glenda Ring, 
Helen Robinson, Phillis Milne 
and Irene Ford.
The mixed event saw two 400 
games rolled, by Carol Yelk of 
Weyburn, Sask,, and David Hat­
field of Grande Prairie, Alla.
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) —
'Trevino grabbed his $40,000 Sun 
day and left loser Bob Menne a 
wealthier nobo-’y. , ,
“ I wouldn’t have felt so bad «  
Trevino had won it,” .said 
Menne) forcing a smile. ‘‘But I 
gave it to him.” . '. ..
Menne spread his hands m the 
fashion of a fisherman telling of 
a catch: "By this far, I blew 
what 1 had dreamed about so 
many years. It was three. . 
No, call it four feet because that 
doesn’t sound quite as bad.” 
Trevino watched Menne tric­
kle in a 14-foot birdie putt Sun- 
day on the 72nd hole of the 
$200,000 National Airline Open 
to deadlock him at 14-underrpar 
274. Trevino misfired on a six- 
footer' m i n u t e s  before that 
would have lifted him out of 
rcsiclia
The merry Mexican plunked 
In another putt from six feet on 
the second sudden-death hole 
and Menne lipped out. Trevino 
slapped his caddy on the palms 
and was 1970’s first double tour­
nament winner.
“I gotta catch that 5:50 
plane,” said Lee as the .sun 
started sinking over Mlamr, 
"Got to get back to El Paso.”
DEPARTS QUICKLY
As t o u r n a m e n t  officials 
handed over the w i n n e r ' s  
cheque, Trevino’s caddy coiild 
be spotted fleeing for the park­
ing lot witli clubs over a shoul­
der and Lee’s highly polished 
cowboy boots in hand.
Trevino sidestepped the usual 
long post-victory press inter­
views, but Menne. stayed and 
patiently talked of his near 
miss. ,
Trevino shot a windup round 
of 71 and Menne, refusing to 




. . . top Canadian
1 an 8-3 rout
Sunday. . ..
Even more indicative of the 
I battle between the top five 
teams was Abel’s attitude after 
gaining the two ties.  ̂ ^
“If anyone told me before the 
weekend that we would tie the 
Bruins twice, I wouldn’t  have 
believed him,” Abel said.“ The 
Bruins are alwayis tough on
their home ice and they have
been tough at Olympia too,
Frank Mahovlich put the Red 
Wings ahead early In the first 
period at Boston Saturday, but 
Fred Stanfield, Ken Hodge and 
Wayne Cashman had given the 
Bruins , a 3-1 lead midway" 
through the second period,
I Veteran Gordie Howe, Alex 
Delvecchio and Garry Unger all 
[scored for Detroit within six 
1 minutes before Phil Esposito, foj 
Boston and Peter StemRowski 
for the Red Wings left Detroit 
with a 5-4 lead.
Then, at 16:04 or the final pe­
riod, Bobby Orr scored his 31st 
goal of the season to give the 
I Bruins their tie.
Delvecchio and Unger scored 
Ifor the Red Wings Sunday, 
while Don Awrey and Don Mar- 
cotte replied for the Bruins. It 
was the 19th goal of the season 
for Delvecchio and the 394th of 
his career, which placed him 
fifth in the all-time NHL scoring
Ratelle and Brad Park snapped 
the Blue Shirts out of a month­
long scoring slump. . T  
I t  was only the second victory 
in 15 games for : the Rangers 
and ended a nine-game un­
beaten string for Montreal, 
Ratelle’s second goal of the 
night and a fourth marker by 
Bob Nevin gave the Rangers 
their'first victory over an East 
Division club in five weeks.
Henri Richard spoiled a per­
fect night for goaltender Ed 
Giacomin with only nine sec 
onds remaining.
Dean P r e n t  i c e and Glen 
Sather scored for Pittsburgh 
Saturday, while Gary Dornhoe- 
fer replied for Philadelphia.
Ross Lonsberry, with two 
goals, and Dick Duff and Butch 
Goring were the Los Angeles 
marksmen. Claude Larose and 
Bill Goldsworthy replied for 
Minnesota. ;■
Bill Collins and Larose, with 
two goals each, and Tommy 
Williams, Goldsworthy, Danny 
Lawson and Bob Barlow were
Gary Smith with (3iarlie Hodge 
after the North Stars had 
beaten him for five goals.
There was a dispute over a 
game-tying goal by Ron Schock 
in the dying minutes at Pitts­
burgh. Referee Bill Friday set­
tled that, claiming the goal 
came within 19 seconds after a 
penalty at 19:42 although the 
time clock failed to restart after 
the penalty.
A later check of radio tapes 
confirmed that it had been 
scored about 10 seconds after 
the penalty.
Dean Prentice scored two 
goals for Pittsburgh, while t/al 
F o n t e y n e ,  Tracy Pratt p d  
Schock rounded out the scoring, 
Ab McDonald paced St. Louis
IMPORTED
T EA K  FURNI-roRE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
The new 747 super jet airplane is so 
big the Wright brothers’;first flight 
could have been made in half tha ^ 
length of its fuselage, it will carry^ 
490 passengers at 625 miles per 
hour at heights up to 45,000 feet 
and it has already made most air­
ports obsolete. Air travel bordering 
on science fiction is a reality. Read 
the fads, presented in easy to 
understand, form, in this week's 
Canadian Star Weekly.
The Icadei s:
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ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. 
(AP)—Now York Meta Rv)appcd 
catchers Sunday, sending J. C, 
Marlin to Chicago Cuba for 
Randy Bobb.
Martin a .33.ycar-oUl veteran, 
who played with Chicago White 
Sox before going to the Meta 
two ycara ago, batted .209 In 60 
games fpr New York last year.
Bobb, 22, waa a Pacific Coaat 
League all-star last season at 
I Tacoma, a Cuba’ farm club.
The right-handed hitler batted 
^  .263 with four home runa and 
^ j4 4  runs baited in. _
104 .. .... ...........
Trail Captures 
Junior B Title
TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Trail 
Junlol' SinoKe Enters scored 
three unanswered goals in the 
final period for a 6-4 victory 
over Chilliwack Jets for the 
provincial Junior "B” title Sat 
urday.
Chilliwack had led 2-1 after 
the first period and 4-3 after 40 
minutes.
Defenceman Brian , Knffer 
and Captain Norm Larmour hit 
for two goals each fo r , the 
.Smokies while Keith McIntyre 
and Brian DeBlnslo got the 
others.
Dale Berg got two for Chilli 
wnck and singles went to cap­
tain Fred Oaken and Bob Ford.
The game was cloae-|chccking 
compared with Friday’s opener, 
won by Trail 12-4. Trail picked 
up eight of the 11 minor penal­
ties.
Trail won the l)cat - of - throe 
series In two straight.
standings. . „  .
matched it. At one point, the Paul Henderson  ̂for Toronto 
Andover, Mass., unknown fell and Pit. Martin for Chicago, 
three shots behind. with power-play ]ust 54
Bob Stanlon, a slender Aussie, seconds apart, accounted for the 
missed an eight-footer on the tie at Maple Leaf Gardens bai- 
18th that would have put-him in urday. 
the playoff.
Trevino bagged $40,000 and 
Menne made $22,800, four times 
the previous earnings by the 28- 
year-old .New Englander in his 
first 15 months on tour. Trevino, 
virho also won at Tucson this 
year, upped his 1970 loot to 
$77,458. He leaped past Dick 
Lotz as the leading money wiu 
ner. Lotz got $9,400 for finishing 
fourth, making his total $64,425
TAKES BIG JUMP
Menne ranked 105th until tills 
tourney. His total now is about 
$25,000, pushing, him to 20Ui.
Trevino was streaking over El 
Paso to make a court appear- 
ante. He sued his manager,
Bucky Woy, last December and 
Woy countersued.
"Thill 5:50 plane Is the last 
one that’ll get mo there,” saW 
Lee, who was more stony-faced 
than usual during the playoff,
Stanton fired a flvc-under-iinr 
67 on the County Club of Miami 
course and his l3-under par 
total of 275 fell Just one short of 
the front runners.
Homero Blancas canned an 
eagle two on the 352-ynrd 18th 
hole for a 65, best of the suii- 
aplashcd day.
Be.sl of the Canadians was
M o r e  S u n  f o r  
^ u r  m o n e y  in
M e x i c o !
The Hawks, were not to be de­
nied Sunday at Chicago Stad­
ium, however, and Bobby Hull 
and rookie Gerry Plnder scored 
two goals each to backstop the 
spectacular shutout goaltending 
of rookie netmlnder Tony Es­
posito.
The shutout extended Esposi­
to’s shutout record to 15 and 
marked the second time in 
three games that he has held 
the opposition scoreless)
The goals were the 35th and 
36th of the season for Hull, who 
missed the first 14 games be­
cause of a contract dispute, 
Peter Mahovlich for Montreal 
and Walt Tkaezuk for Now York
FISH AND GAME MEETING 
The annual general meeting 
of the Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club will be held 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Capri.
Tlierc will be reports on the 
past year’s activities of the club, 
discussions bn the present gamh 
conditions, and election of the 
1970 executive commlUce.
All members and interested 
parties arc Invited to attend.
I,. ^
..' ■ ..... ...
Wllf Homenulk of Winnipeg who 
shot a 71 Sunday to finish with 
286 and $810, while George 
Knudnon and A1 Balding, both of 
Toronto, finished with 287s and 
$545 each. Balding shot a clos­
ing-round 71, while Knudson 
shot a 72.
ALLISON WINS
HAMPTON, Ga; (AP)-Bobby 
Allison roared In front with his 
winged Dodge only six laps 
from the finish to beat Calc Yar­
borough to the wire and win the 
Atlanta 500 ijtock car race Sun­





29tt PANDCNSY 8T. 
Specializing In; Custom 
YurnHurc and Auto and 
Marine Upholstering! 
f u l l  SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES a v a ila b le
now :
For yetff Free Etllmatc* 
call 144W. t-$Ul
D on 'IB e A  
'One-Eyed Moniler’
Let us check 
your cor for 
faulty head- 
lomps now.
You ton win Free o new outo 
vacuum —' '— — or o free 
flollon of flos If we foil to 
offer to check your lightil
PEIE’SGUIF




•3U  Richter 8L 
7C!-ttM NIghto 763-5XM
The Annual General Meeting
of the
KELOW NA &  DISTRICT 
FISH & G A M E CLUB
' will be held tin '
Tuesday, March 31st \
at 8 P.M. at Ihe
CAPRI HOTEL
Reports on Club Activities, Discussion on Game 
Conditions and Election of Executive for 1970.
ALL MEMBER.S AND INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.
$ 3 8 4 f r o m
to days, hotels, tours, return CPAIr fare
21 dny economy excursion, double oooupsnoy. Vour No. IT0DN1MT7
Another CP Air VALUE VACATION!
M exico's fabulous sun shines a s  brilliantly
on its centuries-old Pyramids (part of your
tour package) a s  it does on the golden ^ands of 
Acapulco, w here you'll spend four unforgettable
days. Ballet Folkorlco, Taxco and Mexico City
tour Included in this great CP Air bargain.
Call your CP Air Travel Agent today.
Travel with CP Air Is a global affair.
' Yom I^ically Owned and Operated Agcnclci
'  FO U R  SEASO NS LIG H T 'S  T R A V a
T R A V E L SERVICE j
, Shops Capri 763-5124 255 Bernard 762-4745 1
W O R L D
- W I D E
510 U V K R EN C E A V E . 
N A l  763-5123
\ 1
' s S s .
&•.-.r,^ ■
V
W O R LD  H O C K EY
W orld Title On The Une 
Swedes M eet U .S .S .R .
B£tOWKA SAILT COVRIEB. MON.. MAB. SO. IMO PAGE T
H O C K E Y  S C O R E B O A R D
STOCKHOLM (CP) —  The,pair, Czechoslovakia meets Fin- 
world hockey title will be on the |land in a game which will not
line tonight when Russia and 
Sweden face off in the 30th and 
final game of the 1970 champi­
onship.
Russia has 16 points from 
eight victories and one loss—by 
a 4-2 score to Sweden on March 
20.
Swedfen has 15 points from 
seven- victories, a tie with 
Czechoslovakia and a 3-1 loss to 
the surprising Finnish team in 
the third round when Sweden’s 
ace goalkeeper, Leif (Honken) 
Holmqvist, was oiit of action 
\vith-back trouble.
To win the gold medal, Swe­
den must again beat the Soviet 
squad. A tie or a victory will 
give the world title to the Rus, 
sians for the eighth consecutive 
year.
i ‘Prior to the clash of the top
change the s t a n d in  g s. The 
Czechs, with 11 points, have 
clinched third place and the 
bronze medal. The Finns went 
into the game with eight pomts 
East Germany defeated Po­
land 5-2 Sunday in the final 
game for - both teams and fm- 
ished with five points. The Ger­
mans had toppled Finland 4-3 
Saturday, so picked up four 
points in their last two.games.
Poland, with on]y one point 
from an earlier tie with Elast 
Germany, will be relegated to B 
Group in 1971, with the United 
States stepping up to the top sc; 
ries after a one-yeaf' absence.
The International Ice Hockey 
Federation Sunday, a t its final 
meeting at the congress held 
here in . conjunction with the 
world championships, invited
PAST PRESIDENT DISPLAYS M EM BERSHIP
James K. Campbell, past 
president of the B.C. Seniors’. 
Curling Association, displays 
his honorary life, membership
to the association, the first 
ever presented. Campbell, who 
has been president for the past 
five years, was presented with 
the membership by incoming
president, Ciarence Power of 
Penticton, at the B.C. Seniors’ 
playdown banquet Saturday at
the Kelowna Curling Club......
—(Courier Photo)
San Diego Clinches 3rd 
Seattle Gains Hold On 4th
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
^  San Diego Gulls nailed down 
y third place and a spot in the 
Western Hockey League play­
offs in weekend action while 
Seattle came out on top of 
Phoenix in the tight race for 
the final playoff berth.
’The Gulls clinched third with 
a 4-1 victory Saturday night 
over Phoenix, and added two 
insurance points with a 5-3 home 
ice win over the Roadrunners 
Sunday. ■
Seattle moved three points up 
on Phoenix • Sunday as they de­
feated Portland Bucknroos 4-2 
after losing to the Buckaroos | 
5-1 Saturday night. Seattle has | 
two more league games and | 
WPhoenix three. i
^  In the only other Saturday! 
game, Denver Spurs, trounced i 
Salt Lake City Golden Fagles i 
10-3'^efore 2,547 fans in Denver.!
! As the league swings into the I 
final week of regulation play, 
Vancouver has clinched first 
place with'100 points, Portland 
„ has wrapped up second with 89, 
San Diego 74, Seattle 64, Phoe­
nix 61, Denver 54 and Salt Lake 
City 4-2.
The next league game is 
Tuesday when Denver plays at 
Phoenix.
300TII GOAL
In Sunday’s game in San 
Diego, the Gulls' Al Nicholson i  
scored his 300th WHL goal at; 
4:26 of the first period and then 
another 12 minutes later as 6,9871 
looked on.
Willie O’Ree, Alex Faulkner 
,^ iid  Len Ronson scored the' 
mther goals, Bob McCord, Jirn | 
raterson and Fvank Hughes tal- 
^ lied for Phoenix.
^  In the other Sunday game in 
Portland, 6,103 fans watched' 
Seattle Totems grab h 3-0 lead 
going into the third period on 
goals by Jack. Miehie, Ron| 
Ingram and Jack Dale.
Portland came within one' 
goal of the winners early in the'
■ final jHiriod as Cilff Rchinaiitz 
cxploclcd for two goaks in a 
47-second span. But Portlandi 
failed to get the equalizer and, 
Totems' Mlchie added an insur­
ance goal, his second of the, 
^  night.
In Phoenix on Saturday, Snii 
^  Diego drew first blood with a
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National l.caKue
Eaat Divlsltm
W L T F A 
Boston 38 16 19 '267 207 
Chicago 43 21 9 231 162 
Montreal 37 20 16'235 1H4 
'(B Delrolt 37 20 1.5 226 18,5 
New York 36 21 16 213 177 
Toronto 29 30 13 216 229
West Division
St. 1-ouls 35 21 n  2)8 176 
Pittsburgh 25 36 12 176 229 
^  Philn. 17 32 2'« 1% 219
w Oakland 21 39 13 162 236
MInnesot.s 16 35 '22 213 251 
1.0S Angeles 13 50 10 161 280
goal by Ed Ehrenverth in the 
first minute of play in the sec­
ond period, Phoenix replied on 
a shot by Frank Hughes.
TWO FOR SANDY
Sandy Fitzpatrick then scored 
two goals for the Gulls and Len 
Ronson got • the other to , give 
San Diego third place before 
8,053 spectators.
Mel Pearson scored twice for 
Portland and singles came from 
Ken Campbell, Roger Bellerive 
and Andy Hebenton. Chuck 
Holmes got the only Seattle 
tally midway through the third 
period.
Brian McDonald scored a goal 
in each period in the Spurs’ 10-3 
rout of Salt Lake City. Wilf 
Martin and Chuck Brynes got
Providence Reds thought for a 
time Sunday night that a snow 
storm might rob them of an 
American Hockey League game 
with Springfield Kings and a 
few hours later they wished it
had. . , . •
The Kings won them battle 
with the elements, reached 
Providence a f t e r '  an hour’s 
delay and downed the Reds 4-3 
behind the two-go.al perform­
ance of Marc Dufour.
In other games S u n d a y ,  
Cleveland Barons downed Buf­
falo Bisons 5-1, Baltimore Clip- 
oers battled to a • 2-2 tie with 
Montreal V o y a g e u r s  and 
Quebec Aces defeated Roches­
ter Americans 4-1..
Saturday, Baltimore downed 
Quebec 7-2, C l e v e l a n d  beat 
Rochester 6-1, Springfield beat 
Providence' 5-2 and Montreal 
and Hershey tied 1-1.
Mike Corrigan and Billy Inglis 
scored the other. Springfield 
goals, while Barry Boughrier, 
Tony Goegaii and Bert Fizzell 
replied for Providence,
forwhile Bud Debrody replied 
Hershey.
John Cuniff and Norm Beau- 
din scored two goals each for 
Cleveland, while Dick Morten- 
son added the other Sunday; 
Billy Knibbs was the lone Buf­
falo marksnian.
Bob Elliot had paced Cleve­
land with two goals Saturday 
while Jim N i c k a m p, Norm 
Beaudin, Cecil Hoekstra and 
Hap Myers added singles. Norm 
Armstrong was the lone Roches 
ter marksman.
Claude Laforge, Rosey Paie^ 
merit, Guy Dufour and Serge 
Bernier scored for the Aces 
Sunday, while Kent Douglas re 
plied for Rochester.
Jean Marie Cossette led the 
Clippers with a pair Saturday, 
with singles going to Ed Mac- 
Queen, Hicks, Red Zaine, Bob 
Bartlett and Gary Swain. Claude 
Laforge and Rene Drolet were 
the Quebec goal getters.
■ After a similar scoreless first | two goals apiece and Bill Din- 
penod in Seattle, Portland Buck-1 een, Brian Smith and John 
aroos stormed out. with two Schella completed the scoring.
goals in a 73-second span in the 
second and three in the final 
for their- 5-1 victory over the 
Totems before 9,381. fans.
Ernie Hicke scored two for 
Salt Lake and Galen Head added 
the other.
DUFOUR FLYING
It was the second two-goal 
night for Dufour, who picked up 
a pair Saturday.. Gord Labos 
siere, Mike Corrigan and Lowell 
MacDonald added the others 
Adam Keller arid Dick Meissner 
were the Providence marks- 
men. ■
Wayne Hicks and Bob Rivard 
for B a l t i m o r e  and Re jean 
Houle, with two for Montreal 
were the goal, getters Sunday.
Phil Roberto scored Mon 
treat’s lone tally S a ' t u r d a y , l
Canada to enter a team in 
Group B in 1971.
“We left a 'space open for 
Canada, and now it’s up to 
them,’’ said John F. (Bunny) 
Aheame, IlHF president.
“The possibility of Canada en­
tering the A pool was not even 
mentioned,” he told a news con­
ference.
There was no immediate com­
ment from Canadian hockey of­
ficials at the congress.
CANADA DROPS OUT
Canada withdrew from the 
1970 championships and gave up 
its role as host when the other 
top teams rescinded a 1969 deci­
sion to allow any country to use 
up to nine professionals in the 
w o r l d  championships. They 
backed down when the Interna­
tional Olympic, Committee said 
players competing against pros 
might lose Olympic eligibility.
A renewed Canadian request 
for the right to use professionals 
in world competition was turned 
down by the congress earlier. 
But the IIHF did vote to send a 
resolution to the IOC proposing 
that winter sports governing 
bodies be allowed to set their 
own standards for deciding who 
is a pro and who an amateur. A 
decision is expected in May.
The schedules for A and B 
groups in the 1971 champion 
ships in Switzerland was re­
leased by the IIHF Sunday, 
showing either Canada or Italy 
filling one of the eight slots in B 
Group, depending on Canada’s 
eventual decision about partici­
pating.
The other teams in B pool 
would be Poland, West Ger­
many, Switeerland, N o r  w a y, 
Japan, Yugoslavia and Austria.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Western Allan Cup 
Spokane (WIHL) '4 Calgary 
(ASHL) 0
(Spokane l e a d s  best-of-five
semi-final 2-0) ■
St. Boniface (MSHL) 6 York- 
ton (SSHL) 3 




( O r i l l i a  wins best-of-seven 
final 4-2)
New Bmnsnlck Senior
Charlottetown 8 Saint John 6 
(Saint John leads best-of-nme 
final 3-2)
Nova Scotia Senior
Glace Bay 3 Antigom.sh 6 
(Antigonish wins best-of-severi 
final 4-0)
Winnipeg 4 Estevan 1 
(Winnipeg wins best-Of-seven 
quarter-final 4-0, one tied)
Western Memorial Cup
Dauphin (MJHL 9 Hurricanes 
(TBJHL) 5
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Eastern Memorial Cup
Ottawa (CJHL) 5 Gharlotte- 
town (MJHL) 7 
(First of best-of-seven quart­
er-final)
Ontario Junior A
St. Catharines 4 Montreal 5 
(Montreal leads best-ot-seven 
semi-final 3-0)
Toronto 3 London 3 
(Toronto leads best-of-seven 
semi-final 1-0, three tied)
Western Ontario Junior
Brantford 3 Chatham 1 
(First of best-bf-seven final)
Northern Ontario Junior
Sudbury 3 Sault Ste. Marie 6 
(First of best-of-seven final)
Western Canada Junior







(Next to Mr. Mike’s)
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 








Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices 
(Plus Dbcount Coupons)
HWV. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
MERIDIAN LANES 
Ladies Thurs.: High single, J. 
Sandbrooks 292; High triple, M. 
Bowles 653; Team high single. 
Lbfters 956, triple, Lofters 2639; 
High average, K. Lange 203; 
Team standings; Lofters 34, 
Strangers 28, Beginners 27.










■ ni() 25" picimo lulio wiitvcxcUir.Ivo six-yoii 
watr.'inly pi.in,
■ r;*r'iinv(i I'l.nCTnoi.OK liro tunma moans 
n pOil'.'Ct piCluro a: .1
■ P ,1.'; INPiTAVlJ, Irtp hill 6 X •r’ .'.pfaW'fh, 
hand-ii'alli'd
B D(iiir.i,,iH c.ihmel in 
A.iIntP'linish
B CompaiQ a l ' $ 8 6 9 ,0 0 . 7 9 9 . 5 0
G reat color! G rea t p rice!
M O U N T A IN  
SHADOW S
l.adlta' Cnrllns HcrUon
a .n n o u m i m ;
Thfrc will bo n Ladic.s' After* 
noon LeaRuo (or ilic 1970-71 
f.i'imon. For (uillicr infoiiiia- 
tlon lall -
Big, beautiful prints of the 
world’s firte.st art masterpieces n " '
FREE to help you do the Spring 
decorating thing. And big, beau­
tiful reductions on Bapeo pre­
mium quality products, too. Up 
to 50% off! Interior and exteripr 
products.
With your purchase of $12.00 
or more of Bapeo sale products, 
you pick-a-print free, Quality 
reproductions glowing with true 
colour, they’re big cnpugli to 
plan a room arounil, up to 2 ft. 
by 3 ft. in size. These prints arc 
listed at $7.50 and more in tlic 
U.S. You get yours frc:c from 
, Bapeo. Tile supply Is limited, so Oneofaix fine pnnta from which to make your eelection, 
don’t wait.
Tho Flamenco 
Exlra aloroo (onluro* at an axlra-value pricel
B M.ind-nibbod DoilqrptI cnbiholry In Aulurpn pak 
\M,iii auUmnilc hardware.
B Ab( PM xlereo radio, 10 pii»h-bullon», and 
pDwniliil fib-wait ch.isf.i3,
B I’rnchlop Oiiai 1210 chancier.
B li.\;nrir<id SIX i.poakor sound 3y3lem.
B f'lovision (or midinrt ophonal cnasotto tape decli,
en'IiSivii G.lln.Mn f'lOunfl 
and inn new rnvironmrmi I $ 
a.)d o sysinm
B Cnn'pnie al $599 5Q , B Skw
G reat sound! G reat p rice !
BAPCO INTERIOR FLAT LATEX 
Gallons, Regularly 11.85.
Sale price each ...................
Quarls, Regularly 3.70.




Sale price each .........1.....
Quarts, Regularly 3,95.
Sale price each ...............
BAI'CO GLOSS UREIHANE 
VARNISH
Gallons, Regularly 15.9.5,
Sale price each .... ............
Quarts, Regularly 4.60.







BAI'CO EXTERIOR LATEX 
I'AINT
Galloas, Regularly 12,90.
.Sale price cacii ................
Quarls, Regularly 3.90. A  Q C
Sale price each ..................  Z » f  J
BAECO EX I I'RIOR HOUSE 
PAINT
Galloas, Regularly 12,90,
Sale price each ...........
Quarts, Regularly 3.95.
Sale price each ................
BAPCO EXTERIOR EOW LUSTRE 
Gallons, Regularly 11.85.
Sale price each ...... .....
Quarts, Regularly 3.65.







ROLLER, TRIM ROLLER A N D  T R A Y  ,  q q
A special bonus buy.......  ......... .................... All three for only ( • / #
5-5150
RADIO, TV, LTD.
555 Lawrence A re . 762-2036
Hurry! Sale Ends April 4th
TreadgoM Paint Supply
Ltd,
1619 Pandosy St. 762-2134
6*^
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SPRING IS HOUSE C LEA N IN G  T IM E  W A N T ADS H ELP  DO IT Q U IC K . P H O N E 7 6 3 ^ 8
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOAHCAL 6-DAY PLAN.
1 . Births
l l im d a y '*  c h i ld  U  ea lr o f  fa c e :  
T u e sd ay '* c h ild  Is  {a ll o f c ra c e t  
W ednesday's c h ild  is lo l l  o f w oe: 
T h u rs d a y '* c h ild  has f a r  to  go: 
F r id a y 's  c h ild  is  loving  and  giving  
S atu rd ay 's  c h i ld  w orks  b a rd  (o r *  
U rln g ;
And th e  c h i ld  th a t is b o ra  on the 
S ab bath  D a y .
I s  (a ir  an d  w is e ,  an d  good, an d  gay, 
^Children b e a r in g  th is  ve rse  by Counter 
, C ullen slw asrs  w a n t to  kno w  w blcb day 
o f th e  w e e k  w a s  tb e ir  b ir th  date. A 
K elow na D a i ly  C o n r ie r B irth  Notice 
w ill p ro v id e  a  re co rd  in  p r in t (o r your 
child. A K e lo w n a  D a lly  C o u rie r B irth  
N otice  I *  im ly  t2.0Q. T o  place a B irth  
K ollce . d ia l  “JGi-jm.




1 1 .  Business Personal 1 6 . A p ts , for Rent 2 1 .  Property for Sale
J O R D A N 'S  H U G S  —  T O  V IE W  S A M - 
pies f r o m  C an a d a 's  la r g e s t ,ca rp e t se l- 
ec tlim , te lephone K e ith  M cD o n g a ld . 
764-(6q3., E x p e r t  in s ta lla tio li' se rv ice , t l
MARGARET 
C .M . SCHULTZ
Chartered Accountant 
Bulyea Ave.,
BOX 48. PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M, W, P tf
F O R  T H E  F IN E S T  I N  P A IN T IN q  A N D  
p ap er haniying c a ll  on 2S ye ars  ex ­
p erien ce . D a n ie l M u rp h y . 764-4703.
M ,  W . S . U
F R A M IN G  A N D  H E M O D E X L IN G  O F  
bouses. F r e e  e s tim a te s .'T e le p h o n e  764- 
4386 o r  765-6326. M 3
F O R  A I X  Y O U R  . F IN IS H IN G  C A R P E N -  
t r y .  re m o d e llin g , ru m p u s '  ro o m s .' cab ­
in e ts . e tc .,  te lephone 763-3891 M l
CERTIFIED
GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
B E R G  —  G U b e r t  of 1884 G len m o re  S t -  
passed a w a y  on  M a rc h  26 . 1970, a t the 
age o f 81 y e a rs .  F u n e ra l services w ill  
be h e ld  f r o m  T h e  G a rd e n  C hape l, 1134 
B ern ard  A v e . .  on W ed n es d ay , A p ril 
1st, a t  2  p .m ..  H r .  L y n n  Anderson 
oU lc lating . In te rm e n t w i l l  follow In  
the G a rd e n  o f D e v o tio n , L a k e v ie w  M em ­
o ria l P a r k .  M r .  B erg  Is  s u rv ived  by his 
loving w i fe  M a b e l,  one d au g h te r M rs . 
Johanna D u tto n  ^of P o r t  A lb e m I, tw o  
sons K e n n e th  o f  C a lg a ry  an d  O liv er of 
St. A lb e r t .  A l ta .  T w o  b ro th e rs  E in a r  
oi K e lo w n a  a n d  S e lm a r  in  C alifo rn ia , 
one s is te r M r s .  Id a  O lson o f Blinnesota. 
Seven g ra n d c h ild re n  a lso  surv ive . The  
O arden  C h a p e l F u n e ra l D irec to rs  have  
been e n tru s te d  w ith  th e  arran gem ents . 
(T e lep lione  762-3040). 200
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 762-3590
C U N N IN G H A M  —  E d ith  M a r y  of 1447 
E lm  S t., passed  a w a y  on  M arch  27, 
1970. a t  th e  a g e  of 87 y e a rs . M rs . 
C u n n in g h a m  Is  s u rv ived  b y  tw o  daugh­
te rs , M rs .  L a u r a  M c C ra e  of K el 
ow na an d  M r s .  A u d re y  O lsen  of E c k  
v 'le . A lta .  F o u r  sons A rc h ie  and T om  
of R e d ' D e e r  and  C lau d e  and W aOy 
ot E c k v i l le . ,  T w e n ty  g randch ild ren  and  
D  g re a t g ra n d c h ild re n  a lso  survive. The  
re m a in s  a r e  be ing  fo rw a rd e d  to R ed  
D e e r  fo r  fn n e r a l  se rv ices  an d  interm ent, 
T h e  G a rd e n  C h ap e l F u n e ra l D irectors  
h a v e  b ee n  en tru s te d  w ith  th e arradge- 
m ents. (T e le p h o n e  762-3040). 200








Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public
G R E E N  —  H a n n a b  o f A rm strong  
passed a w a y  on M a rc h  28 tb . 1970, a t  
the age o f  91 ye ars .- F u n e ra l services 
W in b e  h d d  f r o m  T h e  G a rd e n  Chapel 
(A rm s tro n g ) on  T u e s d a y . M a rc h  31st. 
a t  2  p .m ..  P a s to r  C . B a y n e s  officiating. 
In te rm e n t w i l l  fo llo w  in  th e  Arm strong  
C e m e te ry . M r s .  G re en  is  survived by  
one son A l f r e d  o f V ic to r ia .  T h e  G arden  
Chapel F u n e r a l  D ir e c to r i  have been  
en trusted  w i th  th e  a rra n g e m e n ts . (T e le ­
phone 762-3040): 200
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
O N E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  A V A IL A B L E  
A p r il  1 .  n e w  c a r p e t  te levision.
t l3 0  p e r  m o n th , lig h ts  an d  b e a t Included. 
C lose to  Shops C a p iL  N o  ch ild ren  o r 
p e U . A p p ly  a irs . D u n lo p . S u ite  1. 1281 
L a w re n c e  A v e . o r; te lephone 762-S134. ^
E X C L U S IV E  O N E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  
a v a ila b le , a im  C re e k  A p ts . W aU  to  w aU  
ca rp e ts , c a b le  T V .  h e a t, lig h ts  and p a rk ­
ing  in c lu d ed . •8135 p e r  m o n th . No c h ild ­
re n , no p e ts . Te lephone 76 M 8 40  o r  762- 
3177. W
1 2 . Personals
A L C O H O U C S  A N O N Y M O U S  —  W R IT E  
P .O . B o x  587. K e lo w n a . B .C . Telephone  
762-0893 o r  765-734L In  W in fie ld  766- 
2107.' ■„
Is  th e re  a  d r in k in g  p ro b le m  in  you r 
hom e? C o n ta c t A l-A h o n  a t -762-7353 o r 
765-6768. t f
T W O  B E D R O O M  S U IT E , W A L L  T O  
w rd i c a rp e ts , colored app liances, cab le  
te le v b io n . 137.50.  uU llUes suppUed. F a ir -  
v ie w  A p ts .. Lakesho re R o ad . Telephone  
764-4960. t l
LA RG E M O D E R N  T W O  B E D R O O M  
su ite .; In c lu d e s  s tove , r e f i^ e r a to r .  f i r e ­
p lace : la u n d ry  ro o m . Ideiid (o r  w orkin g  
couple . Te leph one 765-7227. ,
M. W. F . S. tf
W A N T  T O  B U Y  C L O T H E S  I N  S W IN G - 
fog  Lo n d o n , bu t c a n 't  a ffo rd  th e  fa re?  
Th en  send  gl.OO (re fu n d a b le ) fo r  our  
ex c itin g  44 page ca ta logue o f ex idasive  
" B r it is h  M a id "  fashion im p o rts  . . . 
E a r n  e x tr a  m oney too! B rit is h  M a id .  
460 E g lin to a  A v e ., W est, Toron to , O nt.
T h .  F ,  S . 223
C E R A M IC  L E S S O N S . M O R N I N G ,  
afte rnoon  and  even in g , fo r  beginners  
and ad van ced  students. S m a ll classes. 
Teleph one 763-2083. «
C A N  W E  H E L P  Y O U 7  P H O N E  C O M  
m u n ity  In fo rm a tio n  S erv ice  and  V o l­
u n te e r B u re a u  w eekdays 9:30 -. 11:30 
a m .  762-3608. t f
F O R  T R IM -G Y M  IN F O R M A T IO N  A N D  
d em o n stra tio n , te lephone J e a n  V ipond at 
764-4178. 212
C O M P L E T E L Y  S E L F ,  C O N T A IN E D  
tw o  ro o m  un its  av a ilab le .. Close to  
shopping ce n tre  and V ocaU onal SchooL 
Sonny B e a c h  R es o rt M o te L  762-3567.
T W O  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  A V A IL A B L E  
now . C a b le  te lev is io n , stove, re ­
fr ig e ra to r .  b roadloom  an d  drapes . 
A du lts . C e n tu ry  M a n o r . 1958 Pandosy  
S t .  T e le p h o c ' 763-3685. - I f
f u r n i s h e d  o n e  b e d r o o m  S U IT E S  
a v aU ab le  In  new  bu ild in g , com pletely  
in s u la te d , e le c tric  h ea t, cab le  te levision  
an d  ltd e p h o n e . C a n a m a ra  Beach M o te l. 
T e lep h o n e  763-4717. «
T W O  B E D R O O M  S U IT E ' A V A IL A B L E  
A p r il  L  S tove, re fr ig e ra to r ,  broadloom  
drap es , c a b le  te lev is ion . Adults . C o lum ­
b ia  M a n o r  1919 P andosy S t . Telephone  
762-8284. U
A N C E S T O R S  E N G U S H 7  F O R  D E T A IL S  
o f 'u n iq u e  fa m ily  records (b rass ru b ­
b in g ) send 10 cents to  Iv y  M ason. 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Comer Pandosy and West
T O  C O U R IE R  S U B S C R IB E R S : W O U L D  
th e  C o n r ie r  su b scrib e is  please m ake  
sure th e y  have a  coUectlon ca rd  w ith  
th e  c a r r ie r ’s n a m o  and  address and 
te lephone n u m b er on i t .  I f  you r c a rr ie r  
has n o t le f t  one w ith  y o u , would you 
please con tac t T h e  K elow na D a ily  
C o u rie r , te lephone' 762-4445. M . W . F :  t f
13 . Lost and Found
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS] 
AND CONSULTANTS
I F O U N D : O N  A B B O T T  S T . B R IN D L E  
B o x e r, m a le . C o n tac t S P C A , 762-3941.
200
B .C . H E A R T  F O IT O D A T IO N  -  D E E P  
w tls fa c U o n  com es fro m  rem em bering  
d ep arted  fa m ily ,  fr ien d s  an d  associates 
w ith  a  m e m o r ia l  g ift  to  th e  H e a rt Fonn- 
da llo n  K e lo w n a  U n it P .O . B ox 186. 201 1 1 .  Business Personal I
5. In Memoriam
L A K E V IE W  M E M O R U L  P A R K , N E W  
address S te . 15 B re to n  C ourt, 1292 
L a w re n c e  A v e .,  762-4730. " G ra v e  m a rk ­
e rs  In  e v e r la s tin g  b ro n ze "  fo r  a ll cem- 
cte rles . t f
IN  M E M O R IA M  V E R S E :
A  c o llec tio n  o f  su itab le  v e rs e * (o r use 
In  (a  M e m o r ia m *  is on hand a t  T h *  
K e lo w n a  D a l ly  C o u rie r O ffice . In  M em - 
o r ia m s  a r e  accep ted  u n til 5 p .m . • day  
p reced in g  pu b lica tio n . I f  you w ish  
com e to  o u r  C lass ified  C ounter and  
m a k e  a  se lec tion  o r  te lephone fo r a  
tra in e d  A d -w r ite r  to  assist yon in  th e  
choice o f  a h  a p p ro p r ia te  versa and  
In  w r it in g  th e  In  M e m o ria m . D ia l ' 762- 
4445. M .  W , F .  t f
8 . Coming Events
A N N U A L  G E N E R A L  M E E T IN G  O F  
T h e  K e lo w n a  and D is tr ic t  F ish and  
G a m e  C ln b . T u e sd ay , M a rc h  31st a t  8 
p .m .,  C a p r i  H o te l, A ll  m em bers and  
In te re s te d  persona In v ite d . , ' . 201
Specializing in . 
valuation of local property 




. A. McPherson. R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628 
■ M
1 5 . Houses for Rent
S H O R T  T E R M  L E A S E . 2-4 M O N T H S . 
. T w o  houses: one Saddler, R o ad . R u tlan d . 
I close to  dow ntow n. . $140 p er m onth; 
one H e in  R o ad . R u tla n d , .3 bedroom s, 
I  e le c tr ic  h e a t. $115 p e r m onth . Tele- 
phone 765-6596. 200
1 A N D  2  B E D R O O M  S U IT E S . S T O V E , 
r e fr ig e ra to r ,  d rapes , w ash ing  fac ilities , 
c a r  p a rk in g , c a b le : T V . A p p ly ’ Suite  
N o . 101. S u therlan d  M a n o r . 560 S u ther­
la n d  A ven u e . Telephone 763-2880:
N O W  R E N T IN G  W E S T V IE W  A P A R T -  
m en ts . W estbank , . T w o  bedroom  suites, 
la rg e  p a tio s , v ie w  of la k e , w a ll to  w a ll 
th ro u g h o u t, cab levis lo n , appliances, $125, 
T e lep h o n e  768-5875.
F O U R  R O O M  A P A R T M E N T  P L U S  
b a th . S to ve  an d  re fr ig e ra to r included  
P r iv a te  en tra n ce . C lose to  downtown. 
Te leph one  .762-8427 b etw een  6-7 p .m .
T W O  B E D R O O M  B A S E M E N T  S U IT E ,  
l iv in g  ro o m  and  k itc h en ; Includes  
f r ig e ra to r  and  stove. A va ila b le  im m e d ­
ia te ly . N o  s m a ll children-. Te lephone  
762-6320 6  p .m . -  8 p .m ;
V IS T A  M A N O R  —  O N E  B E D R O O M  
su ite  a v a ila b le  M a y  1st, Close in . P ro ­
fessiona l o r re t ire d  people. C olored  
ap p lian ces . Te lephone 765^6536, evenings  
762-3037. ,
A V A IL A B L E  A P R IL  1 . F U R N IS H E D  
one bed ro o m  su ite , p r iv a te  entrance. 
$95 m o n th ly . U tilit ie s  included. T e le ­
p h o n e , 762-8246. 200
F U R N IS H E D  'T W O  B E D R O O M  L A K E -  
shore cottage. $120 p e r  m onth ., a l l  u til- 
W P tf I N o  p e t s . , Te lephone 768-
’ ’  5769, B ouch erie  B each  R eso rt, W est-
b an k . . t f
HOUSE FRAMING
Commercial •— Industrial
T W O  B E D R O O M  F U L L  B A S E M E N T  
s ix p le x  in  R u tla n d  on B ria rw o o d  R d. 
C lose to  school and  shopping centre. 
C h ild re n ; w e lco m e. Telephone 762-4508.
' i f
N E W . F U L L Y  M O D E R N , T H R E E  B E D -  
, r o o m  R u tla n d  h om e a v a ila b le  , A p r il  1. 
15 Years Exp. Free Estimates in c lu d e s  stove, re fr ig e ra to r ,  dis'hwasher.
Concrete Forming, Remodelling
Additions, Finishing 1 T e lep h o n e  785-6477. 202
Complete Carpentry Services
CUSTOM FRAMERS
H. RUFF, Mgr. ,
Phone 3-3833
O N E  A N D  T W O  B E D R O O M  F U R N IS H -  
ed u n its . C ab le  te lev is ion . Telephones  
a v a ila b le . Te leph one 762-4225, Beacon  
B each  R esort.
O N E  A N D  T W O  B E D R O O M  U N IT S  
w ith  k itc h en e tte s  a v a ila b le  near (fo llege  
and V o c a tio n a l School s ites . A pp ly  C in ­
n a m o n 's  . R eso rt. 2924 A bbott S t. tf
C O ZY  RETIREMENT BUNGALOW
On Oxford Avenue. Hardwood floors in living room with 
imitation fireplace, kitchen with eating area and two 
bedrooms. Home in good condition and spotless. Yards 
nicely landscaped. Located on a qmet street in attractive 
neighborhood. To view phone R. Liston 5-6718. MLS.
3 BEDROOM REVENUE HOME
This is a 1400 square foot home on Muir Road, Rutland, 
with extra quality finishing throughout. Cathedral en­
trance leads to spacious living room with quality broad­
loom. There is a two bedroom suite in full day light base­
ment, with fireplace in living room and separate bath. 
Private entrance. Rented at $115.00 per month, with renter 
paying utilities. Large 75 x 150 lot. Full price $32,000 with 
some terms. EXCL. Evenings call J. F. Klassen 2-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO C S DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. Klassen 2-3015 R. Liston . . i . .    5-6718
C. Shirreff___- 2-4907 P. Moubray 3-3028
P L A Z A  M O T E L  N O W  R E N T IN G  O N  
lo w  o f f  season ra te s , one ro o m , one 
b ed rbo in . C lose to  a ll  schools. 408 
W est A v e . Te lephone 762-8336. t f
K E L O W N A 'S  E X C L U .S IV E  H IG H R IS E  
a t  1938 Pandosy now renting  d e lu xe  1 
and 2 bedroom s suites. N o  ch ild re n , no 
pets. Telephone;, 763-3641. ; t l
D E I .U X E  B R A N D  N E W  2 B E D R O O M  
fo u rp le x  suites in  R uU and . F u l l  base­
m e n t. W aU  to  w a U  ca rp e t. N o  pets . $135 
p e r  m o n th . A va U a b le  M a y  1st. Telephone  
763-3841 a f te r  6  p .m . 203
N E W  2 B E D R O O M  S U IT E S . W A L L  TO  
w a ll  ca rp e ts  th rough out, overlooking  
b e a u tifu l W ood L a k e . Telephone 765- 





O N E  T H R E E  B E D R O O M  F O U R P L E X  
o n i  I u n it a v a ila b le  A p r il  15. C lose to  down- 
' to w n  an d  s c h o o ls ., D a y s  telephone 762- 
0928. evenings 764-4737. t f
U N F U R N IS H E D  M O D E R N  B R IG H T  
b a c h e lo r a p a rtm e n t. AvaUable; A p rU  1st. 
736 B e rn a rd  A ve . Q u ie t person. T e le ­
phone 762-5031. ■ t f
T R IP L E X  A P A R T M E N T  S U IT E S  O V E R -  
look ing  W ood L a k e , a y a U d b le ' A prU  15. 
T w o  bedroom s, s tove , re fr ig e ra to r . T e le ­
phone 766-2971. t f
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  A V A IL A B L E  
A p r il  1. B a th  and a  h a lf , w as h er and  
d ry e r  hookup. R uU and . N o  pets . T e le ­
phone 765-7054. , I f
T W O  B E D R O O M  S U IT E . F U L L  BASE- 
m e n t, ca th e d ra l en tra n ce . In  fiveplex, 
one b lo ck  fro m  shopping cen tre  In  R u t  
la jid . Te lephone 765-7192. . U
1 0 . Business and 





Civil. Municipal. Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses ■ 
in association with
HIRTLE, GEHUE, 





representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone . . . . . . .  762-2614
Tteiex . .p . . . . . .  048-5140




Royal Bank Buildings 
Telephone 542-8402
M, F S If
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING 
s o n , SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M O D E R N  T H R E E  B E D R O O M  H O M E  
in  R u tla n d  n e a r  school and shopping 
c e n tre . P a r t ly  J u m ls h e d , $150 p er  
I m o n th . Te lephone 765.5712. 204
T W O  B E D R O O M  —  F U L L  B A S E M E N T  
h om e In  W estbank . $125 p er m onth, 
A v a U a b le  A p r il 1. 1970. C a ll 703-4343.
201
F O U R  B E D R O O M  R O U S E , W IT H  g a r­
d e n , d v a lla b lo  Im m e d ia te ly , R e n t $135, 
T e lep h o n e  764-4750, . 200
I T W O  B E D R O O M  H O M E  S U IT A B L E  








J02 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD,' 
B A Z m S e C O .
aiARTERCD ACCOUNTAI^ 
TclciAono 762-2821 
BuUo 205 — 1460 Pandogy St,
IIAMPSON, MILAN & CO
Chartcrwl Accountant* 
Tclciibone 762-4434
477 I>con Ave, Kelowna
M. If
Phone 765-6064
N E W  T W O  B E D R O O M  D U P L E X  W IT H  
c a rp o r t on K illn rn e y  R ond, R utlan d  
Telophono 762-3071 o r 763-3403.
T W O  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  IN  R U T L A N D  
io u rp le x : n ea r F o u r Seasons M o te l. No  
M W F tf I 763-2260 o r 762-6774. U
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 




T W O  B E D R O O M  H A L F  O F  D U P L E X .  
A v a ila b le  A prU  1st, Telephone 762-6494.
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  IN  P E A C H  
la n d  av a lln b lo  M a rc n  1, A pp ly  a t 453 
L a w re n c e  A ve .
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O M E  IN  W IN F IE L D ,  
n v n lla b le  April 17. $85 p e r m o n |h . T e le ­
phone 760-2272.
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




1 6 . Apts, for Rent
tf
H & H







Seamless Where Possible 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 765-7039






M. W, P tf
T ty O  B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T  IN  
R u tla n d : re ir ig e ra to r  and  stove inc luded  
a t  $100 p e r  m onth. Telephone 765-7233 
o r 765-5838. t f
IN  W E S T B A N K  —  T W O  B E D R O O M  
su ite  w ith  stove and re fr ig e ra to r , $115 
p e r  m onth ; A v a ila b le  A p r il 15, T e le ­
phone 708-5603.. 203
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  S U IT E  F O R  R E N T .  
Close to  V o catio n a l School. Te lephone  
763-3716 a f te r  5 p .m . t f
C A B IN  F O R  R E N T  I N  R U T L A N D ,  





1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
C L E A N  H O U S E K E E P IN G  R O O M , P R IV  
a te  en tra n ce , G ontlem an p re fo rre d  
L in en s  and dishes supplied, Cloao to  
h osp ita l, Telephone 763-4208,
F O L L Y  F U R N IS H E D  S L E E P IN G  H O O M  
w ith  p r iv a te  en trance . G onllom an only. 
Teleph one 763-30)5. A p p ly  at 1207 L a w  
rcnco A ye .
Now OpenI 
KNO X MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy St.
. tf
H O U S E K E E P IN O  H O O M  F O R  R E N T ,  
S u ita b le  fo r  tw o  m a le  students, Close 
to  V o e a llo n n I School and  Collego, T e la - 
phono 762-0434. 202
S L E E P IN G  R O O M  W IT H  P R IV A T E  
e n ira n c o l ho tp la te  and linens supplied, 
F o r  (|u lo t. rcspectah le , w orkin g  gen tle ­
m a n . Telephone 763-2020. 202
C 0  M  F  O  n  T  A B L E  H O U S E K E E P IN G  
ro o m , aingle o r ilo u lilc . linens an d  dishes  
sup plied , O en llo m n n  on ly . Low  re n t by  
w e e k  o r  m on lh , Telophono 762-0006, I f
W E L L  F U R N IS H E D  B A S E M E N T  H O O M .  
close In  c ity  cen iro . K llchen  (n o llltles  




Interior ond Exterior 
Wallpapering, inejuding vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5.333








Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimatca





t» 0  TO KOO DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Redroom Units





I  a 2 B E D R O O U  S U IT E S  IN  N E W  
m o d e m  s p s r iin s n l bow s v s ils h i* . C ab le  
T .V . .  s U v s Io T .' cs rp v lln g  sod m s w  
o th e r » s tr *s , C h lld rm  not ts c lu d e d , 
l .o c « tM l In  t h *  duw ntnw n a r t s .  C on tact 
W ltim n R u iH y .  S O  D s r ts rd  Avonuo, 
T o lrp h o o . 70 -11 46 , M . W . F .  I f
auacN HANoa* ovsen ao» avr-
foiM l. iMW rs n lln g . Spsetou* I  bedroom  
m M M . w M I In  w n ll I *  U *ln g
re m n  urtUi s IM In g  g ln M  doors la  pstin . 
L a r i *  s t o r s t *  spsen * * r l i  s u it* . S t«v»*  
an d  r t l r ig m a lo r a  m ppU sd. Tslsp h o n *
TtFSis, m -$ m .  M. w. r .  u
B A C H E L O M  B U IT i:  F O R  B E N T , IN  
O ls o M o r . ,  A v a O s h l.  Im n ir d U tr tv .  T r io
piMW. 2«1
W E L L  F U I IN IS H E D  B A S E M E N T  
housekeeping room  w ith  s e p a ra le  on. 
Ii-ance , Also ronm  and  lionrd In  clean , 
m o d ern  hom o. Telephone 763-2130. 200
C O M F O IIT A I IL Y  F U H N If l l lK D  / iL E E P -  
Ing ro n m . close la  V oeallonat Hehool. 
Teleph one 763-6102 n n y llin s , 200
H I.E E P IN O  H O O M , U )W  K E N T  H V  
th e  m on lh . G en tlem an  only. 1051 How es  
S i, Te lephone 702-4775, I f
C L E A N  H O O M S .F O R  H U N T , B Y  D A Y .  
w ee k  n r  m onlh , Telephnne 763-2413. I t
1 8 . Room and Board
EXECUTIVE
STYLING
Open beams are a feature in this 1,567 sq. ft. beau­
tiful older home. Two large 14-x 14’ bedrooms — 
fireplace — lOx 18’ guest cottage at the rear. 
Beautiful shade trees. This house is conveniently 
located on the south side. Enquire now for infor­
mation regarding terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 Austin Warren 762-4838





Large 75 x 247 lot, priced to sell at $3,600.00. Domestic 
water available. Good terms. Call Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 
5-5111. MLS.
L A N D - Y O U R  BEST INVESTMENT
Ten acres in the Ellison district. Tremendous view and 
good building sites. Ideal holding property, so invest now! 
Priced at $24,800. Fritz Wirtz has details. Phone 2-7368 or 
5-5111. MLS.
RUTLAND VIEW LOTS
Two good view lots, overlooking Kelowna and Ŵ est Rut­
land. Paved road on east side. Close to shopping and bus­
line. Owner wishes quick sale so TRY OFFERS'. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
GOOD PRODUCING APPLE ORCHARD IN WINFIELD 
with a new home that has 1400 sq. ft. and fireplace in 
living room. Oak parquet flooring throughout. Also fire­
place in full basement. Full line of machinery. Part of 
property is excellent view. Call Vern Slater 3:2785 or 
2-4919 for full details on this and adjoining acreage. MLS.
ARE YOU? YOU ARE! the discriminating person who 
likes a special kind of lot—yes, 1 have 4 large lakeview 
lots loft. Cash! Terms or if you quality for package deal 
we will build you a new home. Call Eva Gay at 2-4529 or 
2-4919. MLS.
COMMERCIAL — GOOD .REVENUE WHILE HOLDING. 
50’ X 146’ lot with good revenue house In expanding In­
dustrial area zoned II. House could be single unit or 
duplex. Full price only $16,900. This is good value. Please 
call Ralph Erdmann 760-2123 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-PLANNED 4 year old family 
home In Capri area. 4 bedrooms plus fully developed base- 
ment with large games room and rec room. The double 
gas furnace will please you when you receive your lovy, 
low heating bill. Many extras that I would love to show 
you. Call Phyllis Dahl 5:5330 or 2-4919, MLS.
SOUTHGATE AREA. Move right in — owner says sell 
everything. Completely furnished large two bedroom home 
on quiet street. For complete details phone Howard 
Bealrsto 4-4068 or 2-4919, MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
DUPLEX — CLOSE IN
Just listed an up and doivn duplex on Richter Street and 
Elliott, with large living room, kitchen and two bedrooms. 
Upstairs has additional bed-sitting room. Revenue present­
ly over $270 per month. Beautiful setting on a creek. 
Attractive mortgage. Priced at $34,000.00. MLS.
NEW LISTING
Three bedroom home plus large play room. Close to 
shopping area. Automatic gas heat, stucco exterior. This 
is an ideal pui'chase for a young family. Asking price 
$20,500.00. Exclusive.
QUIET LOCATION OVERLOOKING A POND IN 
GLENMORE
Priced a t $27,900 with $9,650.00 down.,Two storey home, 
main floor with 12 x 24 ft. living room with used brick 
fireplace, 11 x 18 ft. dining room. Den and Utility :-oom 
plus three bedrooms, a total of 1,824 sq. ft. of finished 
area, a nice sundeck. Excellent value. Ml£.
INDUSTRIAL RENTAL
1200 square foot new concrete block building with 300 sq: 
ft. of.office space. Parking, garage door loading, on Row- 
ley Ave. Rental $186 per month.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Brlese 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe .. .. 762-3887
Ivor Dimond 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B C.. 766-2197
LAKELAND
ROOM AND nOARD IN A QUIICT 
cnmlnrlalila horns l«r wiirkliiB grails- 
msn nr sliiiicnl*. ( loss lo Vorallonnl 
Schooi. Also l>*rhrl«r hmwrksrping room 
for rr I Tslsjlons W im , P2
ROOM AND nOAlU) FOR Ki.i)KltliY 
tarty. NIC* quid lioin*. I'rivats room, 
near Nalcway. Trisphnn* 762-0001. It
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IfT A NICK 
bom*, or a alsrping room. Trisphims 
762.6154. ' 301
R()Om"an'd mVARD FciirvmiATIo'NAI. 
tiurtrnl. Apply WTO lllrhtsr nr Id* 
phsn* 762-7813. 100
•Marly psraon, Trirphnna 76I-M73. it
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
W A N T K D  IM M K D IA T K I.Y  -  F n ro U lw rt  
o r  p a r ity  (araiahort a p a r im ra t  o r au lts . 
C o u p l*  w ith  SOS a m a ll rb lM . T * ls p h n n s  
763 6 » l .  *01
1 OR 4 IIEDROOM ROMP. IN GOOD 
area. Will r«s«lrtrr opium (« pnirha-r 
T rirp h n n a  T!' l.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL—CLOSE TO HOSPITAL 
Ideal home for the retired couple or omnll family, Houae 
Is completely remodelled and like now. 2 nice bedrooms, 
large carpeted living room and large, briglti kltchon with 
lots of new cupboards. Lovely lot with flowers. New 
garage. Price reduced to $17,500. For api)l, to view call 
Edmund Sclioll at 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME with 3.500 sq. ft. 
of living space. Featuring largo separate dining room, 
largo master bedroom, family room off kllclicn, double 
garage and many more. For more information call Joe 
Llmbergcr 2-5030, cvonliigs 3-2338, MLS.
OKANAGAN MISSION
THIS IS A LOVELY LARGE HOME (1380 sq. U.) 3 largo 
bedrooms on main floor. Master bedroom has cnsultc 
plumbing. Large dining room has built-in china cabinet 
with drawers. Sliding glass doors lo a large Hundcok. 
Cathedral entrance v/lUi flrcplnco bn Inside wall. Quality 
w/w with matchings drapes, Rec room with flrcplnco and 
3rd bathroom comi)letely finished in basement. Besides 
the carport with double concrete drive, this home has n 
largo matching garage 24 x 30 with twin metal doors, \aA 
is 100 X 165 all nicely landscaped and fruit trees. Asking 
$34,900. Cliff WllTion 762-5030, evenings and weekends 762- 
29.58. Mlil,
WESTBANK- - - IHiVENUE HOME 
Terrific view of the lake, near schools and on sower muL 
dome.stic water. Immaculate, V/k y«:nr old 2 b(Hlrooni\ 
home with a separate entry to a 2 bedroom scmi-fiir- 
nlshed suite dowhstalra. Double garage. Ia)w taxes! A 
(laiidy biiv at $24,750, For details plione Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
,fold 2-389.5 evenings. Or ?-.50,50 office, Excl,
\  DUPLEX — CLOSE IN
Immaculate 2 brm uhils with'fireplace and part base- 
ment. Easy terms. Open to offers, For details please
Sono Mri. Olivia VVorsfold, office 2*5030. cvcjiings 2-3895, US. \
J .  C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7C2-i030
■ t
KELOWNA: DCAITV I TO VERNON:




Must sell this older, but 
beautifully remodelled two 
bedroom, no basement 
home. FuUy furnished (2 
yrs. old). FuU price $16,- 
900. Hurry for this one. 
Call Olive Ross at 762- 
3556 or 763-4343 days. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD 
FULL PRICE $19,400 
2 bedrooms. FuU base­
ment home. Gas heat. 
Lovely yard and garden. 
Absent owner must sell. 
To view call Olive Ross at 
762-3556 or 763-4343. EXCL-
SPLIT-LEVEL
SPECIAL
This quality home fea­
tures carpeted living room 
with unique feature waU 
and brick fireplace. The 
weU-planned kitchen has a 
good eating area to go 
along With L-shaped din­
ing room off the living 
room. Three spacious bed­
rooms and a half base­
ment complete this stylish 
opportunity. Call Hugh 
Mervyn for full palrticu- 





We have several lots, ser- 
viced by domestic water, 
offering a view of the lake 
and city. Prices start as 
low as $4250 with as Uttle 
at $1000 down and easy 
terms on the balance. For 
complete particulars caU 
Hugh Mervyn at 762- 
4872 or days at 763-4343. 
Excl.
14.2 ACRES WITH 
VIEW
This exceUent smaU hold­
ing offers a fantastic view 
of the lake and vaUey. It 
is aU cleared. ; Water is 
available and good roads 
go right to the property. 
For more information caU 
Dennis Denney at 765- 
7282 or days at 763-4343. 
MLS.
TENT and CAMPING 
GROUNDS
Here is an excellent op­
portunity to get into the 
business. The property is 
under lease and has lake- 
shore frontage. Facilities, 
tables, and roads have al­
ready been built. For 
more information call 
Dennis Denney at 765-7282 
or days at 763-4343. MLS.
t
For your Commercial and Land needs call Harry Benson 
at 763-4343 or 763-3783.
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
6% MORTGAGE
It Is 1500 sq. ft., has large “L” shaped living room 
and dining room, four bedrooms plus a den and is 
close to schools and shopping. Tlie asking price is 
$18,300 wltl) down payment of $5,000 and payments , 
of $120 per month, For more information call Alan  ̂
Elliot at 2-7535 evenings or at the office at 2-3414.
' ■ MLS. ,
THE EASTER BUNNY HAS JUST LAID TWO, 
GOOD LOW MORTGAGE, EXCLUSIVE EGGS 
5 year old, 2 bedroom home, with large kitchen and 
eating area, bright living room with fireplace, full 
basement with finished rcc room, clos? lo schools 
and shopping, extra large lot and carirort. Mortgage 
at 6*/i% $3,500 will handle. Excltisivo.
3 bedroom older home In good location. Big living , 
room and kltchon with utility room separate. Fully 
tonced lot, garage, outdoor patio, Mortgage 7%%. 
Price is $14,500 exclusive. For courteous showings on 
these two Easter specials call Einur Doinelj at 2-.5414 
or evenings 2-3518,
(jOOD VIEW PROPERTY
45 acres all In pines, approximately 2,500 ft. of road 
frontage, possible future subdivision into five 9 niiro 
lots. This Is na excellent holding property. Vendor In 
nskiug $10,000 down and balance over 10 yrs, For 
further information call Alan Efllot at 2-7535 evenings 
or office at 2-3414, EXCLUSIVE,
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
.573 BERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot ..........2-7.535
Einar Domclj . . . . .  2-3518 
Ben BJornson . , . . .  3-4280
PHONE 762-3414
J. A. McIntyre__ 2-361)8
Joe Slcsingcr ..... 2-6874 
G. R. Ftinncll : . . .  2-0001
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
10 ACRES COMMERCIAL LAND;- On Hwy, No, 97, with 
approximately 400’ frontage, Ix)ts of water. Ideal for 
motel silo or trailer park. Be sure to call its for dc- 
tails. MI:8, \
BUS FRANCHISE ~  Exclusive route in growing area. 
Call for detoils on this llntlng $21,000.00. Exclusive.
R E G A T T A  C IT Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-27.59
, KELOWNA. B.C.
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-440)1 BUI Woods 
Bill Poelz6r .. .  7K5-3319 
Doon Winfield .. 762-66(a 
Al Pedersen
.. 763-4931
Norm Vaegcr 762-3574 
Frank Pclkau . .  763-4228 
. 764-4746
2 1 . Property for Sale
N i
SHOP FOR YOUR HOME IN THE GALLERY OF HOMES
2 1 . Property for Sale
GOING TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 
Presently ll*tcd for 520,200 and must be 
sold by April 1st. Owner taking a loai. 
Neat, very clean, 2> bedroom home. Land* 
reaped , carport, full baacroent. Very low 
Interest rate. Call Frank A. Ashmead evea. 
765-6702. MLS.
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS — I have avail­
able many properties which ■ can be pur­
chased with low down payn^enta, to quali­
fied purchasers. If you are at all interested 
in owning your own home call me today. 
Harold Hartficld 765-5080 eves. Excl.
Harry Maddocks .. 765-6218 




— 2 B.K.. full basement, 
large kitchens, Crestwood 
cabinets, 11 x 18 L.H. with 
feature wall, coloured fix­
tures. ’located on Hollywood 
Rd. in Rutland, your own 
home by paying only 8100 
per month. To view call 
Orlando Ungaro 2-3713 days 
dr nites 34320. MLS.
FABULOUS BUSINESS
One of the better. grocery 
and meat market businesses 
In the Kelowna area, .show­
ing large turnover, terrific 
.location with ample parking. 
Gross profit for ’69 — over 
860,000. Will sell for good, 
terms to a reliable purch­
aser. Call Gaston Gaucher 
2-3713 days or nites 2-2463. 
Excl.,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Executive home close to 
lake and schools, 1500 sq. ft. 
with 3 B.R.’s, formal dining 
room, iseparate L.R. and 
family room, double fire­
place and double carport, 
large suitdeck with view of 
lake. Call Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or nites 2-3645. 
■ Excl.
SEMI-RETIREMENT WITH r e v e n u e  
— for only 527,500 down. Attractive 7 unit motel plus newer 2 B.R. home and office. 
Located across from the lake in lovely town of Osoyoos, Sewer and domestic water. 
.68' acre lot leaves plenty of room to expand. Full price only $69,500. Try your offer 
on this, will trade for property or agreements. Call G. Phillipson 2-3713 days or nites 
2-7074. MLS.' ■ ■
Wilf Rutherford ...
Kelowna Office:
 ̂ 483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
762-3713-
3-5343 Grant Stewart ----- . 3-2706 Frank Mohr 3-4165
INSON
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
The Gallery 
of Homes




MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
765-5155
TRAVEL TRAILER AS DOWN PAYM ENT
Brand new home in Spring Valley. Living room, dining 
room, hall and 3 bedrooms, all carpeted. Full basement, 
carport. ’Treed lot. Listed at $23,200.00. Financing available 
to qualified purchaser. MLS.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
J. J. Millar 3-5051
2 1 . Property for Sale
PHONE 2-5200 
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
C. A. Penson 8-5830
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IN D U S r m A L  m n U D IN Q .  O K K  A C R E  
Site. P M » a  ss d  fenced . P o w e r end 
w a te r . Id e a l (o r  U xtit n a n u la c tu r la g .  
O nly  tU ,0Q 0 cash to  handle . C a ll D ill 
d u ro m e. In la n d  R e a lty  D id ., 765-floo,
>n.s. _____  , 4̂00
C L O S E  T O  B E A C H . P A R K  A N D  
achool. In  th e  c ity . 3  bedroom  b o w e , 
fa m ily  room  o ff th e  kitchen , w a ll to  
w a ll carpeted  U vlns room . F u l l  b a i t -  
m en t. Low  dow npaym ent to  N H A  m ort- 
s a fe  a t SVi'A. Telephone Schaetor Build- 
e ra  L td .. T62-3SSS. I f
25. Bus. Opportunities
P R IV .A T E  S A L E  -  N E W  T H R E E  
I iM droom  doplea . F n U  basem ent, U rg e  
c a rp o rt S V iT i' N l lA  m ortnage . EUgible  
fo r  to v e rn m e n t leco o d  m ortgaee . Also 
th ree  bedroom  h o u ic  in W e itb an k .  
! c e n tra lly  located , Tetephone T63-3$19,
I t l
FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
Two and three bedroom bouses now available. Built with Ihe 
best materials and European workmanship. Will build on 
your lot or ours to your specifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn to your specs.
KRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd„ R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
, '',"214
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  F O U R P L E X  U N IT  
fo r  sale, l .o w  dow n p aym ent and law  
m onth ly  paym onts. C lose la  downtown 
and schools. F o r  add ition al In fo rm ation , 
telephODO TS2-093I. evenings 764-4737. t f
2 8 A . Gardening
B U Y  D IH E C T  F R O M  B U IL D E R . 3 
bedroom  hom e on la rg e  lo t. east of 
V ocational School. W a ll to  w a ll  carpets, 
fire p la e t ,  c a rp o rt, fu ll basem ent. T e le ­
phone 763-4717 evoninss. , tf
H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E  W IT H  $1,000 D O W N  
paym ents . F u l l  basem ents, carpeting , 
ceram ics and  m a n y  o ther features. 
B ra e m a r Construction L td . Telephone of­
fice  742-0520J a fte r  hours. 763-2810. i f
UNUSUAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
EARN $200.00 WEEKLY 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Seamless flooring in a major 
breakthrough in the flooring in­
dustry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur­
face with a solid marble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. CMHC Government Ap­
proved. i-
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
Investment only $975.00 secured 
by stock and training. A $375-00 
deposit with good credit rating 
caiv start you In your own busi­
ness Immediately.
Write today to Box C-375, Ih e  
Kelowna Daily Courier.
200
SPARE TIME MONEY 
"  You .can expand this 
Babbitry as much as you 
wish. Good breeding stock 
of edible rabbits: unlimit- 
^ 'e d  market for live rab­
bits; easy pelletized feed­
ing. W ire cages; building 
and full equipment. Comr 
fortable 4 bedroom house; . 
1.21 acres of productive 
Inland, Owner will help you 
to ensure continued sales 
and production. Terms. 
Call Chris Forbes. 4-4091 
or 2-5544 to view this 
money maker. MLS.
GET READY FOR 
SPRING
Older type home in the 
^  City: with small suite up- 
' stairs; fi'uit , trees of 
every kind on one-half 
acre. Large garage and 
workshop. All this for 
only $25,900. Call Jack 





If so this may. be the 
home you have been look­
ing for. It IS located on a 
nice quiet street, close to 
Shops Capri, Catholic 
Church and school. Home 
and yard in immaculate 
condition; you can move 
right in without any ex­
pense. ■ Developed base­
ment with large rumpus 
room and extra bedroom 
or den. 3 bedrooms on 
the main floor;, living 
room W it h  fireplace; din­
ing room, kitchen with 
eating area, Nice land­
scaped lot in choice lo­
cation. Qualifies for NHA 
Financing. $24,900. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or 
2-5544. MLS.
ON A LARGE LOT
This 2 BR home is just 
across the street from 
Gyro Park: 3 pc. bath; 
gas heat; large kitchen: 
nice sized bedrooms; 
' good garden area; terms; 
call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
.LTD.
551 Bernard Avenue Phono No. 762-5544
Affiliated with EQUI'TY TRADERS LTD., 
guaranteed trade plan throughout B.C.
Bert Leboe . . . . . .  3-4508 Virginia Smith ... 3-4807
Ernie Zoroii . . . . . .  12-5232 Betty Elian . . . . . .  3-3486
. REVENUE & INVESTMENTS
O.N LAKESHORE—- Choice tent and trailer park, also 
2 motels, each with complete living quarters. Tremendous 
expansion potential.
MOTEL and INDUSTRIAL SITES on city boundary.
Cali Cornie Peters, Kelowna Realty Ltd.,




B E A U T IF U L  4 B E D B O Q M  E X E C U T IV E  
bonia, excc lien t c ity  location. A lto  Rut' 
land  duplex v iew  lo t (V i a c re ) . P r iva te  
sale. Telepbone 742-0476 or 763-4428,
M ,  W , F ,  ;14
P R IV A T E  S A L E  -  TW O  B E D R O O M  
duplex In R u tla n d . F u l l  basem ent w ith  
roufhed-in  p lu n lb in ij, w a ll to w a ll In 
liv in g  room , excellen t kitchen , carport. 
Telephone 762-0263. 201
.PROFESSIONAL 
GARDEN DESIGN AND 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTING 
HEAVY DUTY ROTO'nLLING 
(Sod or Hardened Soil)
H. RAHDER
762-0473 22<
TIME FOR YOUR 
DORMANT SPRAY 
For expert service call 




P R IV A T E  S A L E . F U R N IS H E D  TW O  
bedroom  hom e on V-i ac re  good garden  
land , w ith  f ru it  trees and b erries . G a r­
den tra c to r Included. $10,000 cash to  
m ortgage . Telephone 768-4689. 200
25c coin operated self-serve car 
wash equipment. Fully auto­
matic tunnel equipment. Loca­
tions supplied and financing 
available. SI,000 down puts you 
ill" business.'..,; . ' '. ,
Automagic Industries,
'436 West 5 Ave., 
Vancouver 10, B.C.
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030. , 
Residenee 1348 Wilson Ave.
M, W. F. tf
Y O U R  G A R D E N  N E E D S  H IQ H L A N O  
H U U  P eren n ia l. C ardona , 1731 H igh land  
D rlv #  N o rth . Telephone 762-2889. P eren ­
nials. ro ck  p lan ts , annuals , g eran iu m s, 
roses. C ata logua  In torroatlon  on request.
, ■ 201
W E L L  R O T T E D  C O W  M A N U R E  F O R  
sale. ( 3  p e r  y a rd  de llvared . Telephone  
782-0032. 201
WESTBANK
9“'4 acres. .Asking $32,000. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2840 
Wilbur Roshinsky . 3-4180
Herb Schell ............-  2-5359
Ray Ashton . . . — . . .  2-6563 
Roy Novak 3-4394
1 YEAR OLD 
1037 sq. ft., 2 BR. main floor, 
fireplace, separate dining 
room. Full basement with 
large rcc room with fire­
place and 2 finished bed­
rooms. Large, fenced lot, 
carport and landscaping, 
only */2 blk. from Rutland 
high school. Ken Alpaugh,
Midvalley Realty
765-5157 or 762-6558 evenings.
199, 200, 205
SAVE BY BUYING 
FROM BUILDER
In Kelowna or Rutland. 2 and 
3 bedroom homes now avail­
able. Some NHA financed. Also 
attractive duplex in good loca­
tion.
Call us for details:
' SUN VALLEY 
HOMES LTD.
V IE W  P O P L A R  P O IN T  D R IV E .  0 n s  
o w n e r, v e ry  w ell kep t 8 -year-o ld  hom e. 
1  his hom e, is bu ilt on a slope w ith  a 
v ie w  of th e ' lake and  c ity . B asem ent 
on ground level. E ig h t ro om  hom e, 
tw o  fireplaces. P r ic e  $42,900. V ery  
a ttra c t iv e  term s, 'to  v iew  c a ll E la in e  
Johnson, In land  R e a lty  L td .,  3-4400 nr 
G e rry  T u c k e r, evenings 548-3530. M LS.
200
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S  -  B R A N D  N E W .  
com pletely fin ished  fo ur bedroom  honie 
w ith  nice v ie w  of la k e  and  va lley .. By  
ow ner. Im m e d ia te  possasaion. T e le ­
phone. 742-6453. 200
W E S T B A N K : L E V E L  5 A C R E  S M A L L  
holding w ith  good w a te r, pow er, close 
in . . F u ll  p r ic e  $14,000, good te rm s. 
D ic k  Steele 768-S480. K e low na R ea lty  
L td ., W estbank. M L S . 200
C L E A N  T O P  S O IL  F O B  S A L E . T E L E -  
phone O .K . Landscaping 704-4901. 201
29. Articles for Sale
H A L F  A C R E  IN  W IN F IE L D ,  P O W E R , 
w a te r and sew er. A lso 10 x  56 3 bed­
room  tr a i le r .  Telephone 766-2491, W in ­





* 200 Feet of Sandy Beach
* Year Round Operation




BEAUTIFUL UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW 
lot close to teach and shopping, approxl- 
mately ' 80’ x 165*.' , , $5,250. Telephone 
768-5430. 201
E A S T E R  S P E C IA L : 13.4 acres over­
looking O kanagan and W o o d  Lakes. 
Id e a l building, in ves tm ent o r aub- 
dlvision property. $15,900 te rm s , $10;- 
000 dow n, or 9 ac re  portion $12,000 cash. 
D e ta ils  from  D an  E lnarssou . In lan d  
R e a lty  L td .. 783-4400 o r evenings 766- 
2288. 200
L A K E S H O R E  L O T . W E S T  S ID E . P IN E  
trees. Good beach. U tilit ie s , paved  
roads. Telephone 762-2812 . 201
N E W  U N F IN IS H E D  H O M E , TW O  B E D - 
robm s. e lec tric  h e a t, ca rp o rt. Selling as 
is. A pp ly  363 Hollyw ood R oad , or te le ­
phone 763-3484. : U
P R IV A T E  S A L E . G O O D  R E V E N U E  
property  on one ac re  of land , B lack  
M ountain  Road. Tw o  bedroom  hom o, 
plus duplex and four, tw o room  suites. 
R evenue $494 per m onth. F u ll price  
$37,000; $8,000 down. Telephone 763- 
5159. - tf
1700 SQ. F T .  O F  L IV IN G  S P A C E . A L L  
on one flo o r, rock firep lace  up and 
d o w n ,- 3  bedroom s. IVa bath , fa m llx  
ro om , fin ished a c tiv ity  room . Choose 
own in te r io r  decorating. 9V<'”c N H A  
m ortgage . Telephone 762-2518.
108,M .  F .  S, t l
G L E N M O R E  A R E A . V IE W  N E W  3 
bedroom  hom e, L-shaped carpeted  liv ing  
and d in ing  room , rum pus room . 2 fire ­
p laces, sundeck and ca rp o rt. F o r details  
te lephone S chaefer B u ilders  L td .,  762- 
3599. I f
762-7056 200
A P P R O X . 3 A C R E S  O F  O R C H A R D  
w ith  3 bedroom  house, fu lly  m odern. 
Tw o  cabins and g arage . Includes irriga- 
tion and equ ipm ent. O ne block cast uf 
R utlan d  cen tre . Im m e d ia te  possession, 
Telcpboiio  764-7316. 200
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
CITY LIMITS
Low tax urea. Over 15,000 sq. ft. 75 foot frontage, 
lovi'l lot, facing south. Close to Vocational School, , 
q'ry your terms by phoning George Trimble 3-4144 ; 
or, 2-0687 evenings, MI..S, .
4BLDROOMS
aero lot, Exccptioiiaily well built and planned, 
Eating area in kitchen. Sopuratc dining area. Bright ‘ 
living room. Extra bedrooms in basement, Mort­
gage can be arranged. Good terms. Plioue Haryoy 
Pomreiike 3-4144 or evenings 2-0742. EXCLUSIVE.
C'OMMIiRC’IA L  S IT I’
Do you want to go into business',’ Here is a ctim- 
merelal sHo with 230' fronting on Higliwuy 07 and 
just across llie road from Wood Lake, This buiuitl- 
fnl view lends itself to a tourist orlenteil develop­
ment, For detulls contact Art Day 3-4144 or evenings 
4-1170, MLS.
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  LT D .
1451 PANDOSY 8'1’REET I'lIONE .3-4M4
Art D ay 4-4t7(| Harvey Pnmrenko 2-0742
George’Trlmble 2-0687
HOLLYWOOD DELL 
1 yr. old, 1040 sq, ft., 3 BR. 
up, I down, fireplace, full 
basement, carport, separ­
ate dining room, built-in 
range,, matching frost-free 
fridge, only $7600.00 dn,. 
148.05 at m ''}  P.I.T. Contact 
Ken Alphaush,
Midvalley Realty
705-5157 or 762-6538 evenings. 
Bring offers,,’ M IjS.
109, 205
1200 SQ. F T ,  3 B E D R O O M  H O M E  
T h ree  , bedroom s also roughed-in in 
fu ll basem ent. One y e a r  old. L a rg e  sun- 
deck, D ouble glass w indow s, a ll p las­
te red  153 ta x  p e r y e a r. Telephone ,762- 
8155. 209
I F  Y O U 'R E  L O O K IN G  F O R  A  H O M E ,  
not ju s t a  house, le t u i  show you this 
bedroom  exclusive w ith  its  m any  
specia l ■ features. C lose to  the lake  
in  P each land . A . V an  . N o s tra n d . K e l­
ow na R e a lly  L td ., W estbank. office  768 
3480, hom e 763-2150. E xc lu s iv e . 200
L O O K IN G  F O R  A  L A K E S H O R E  LO T?
have one. you r own p r iv a te  bay . and 
sandy bea'chi Telephone 763-3308. tf
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  —  N E W  TW O  
bedroom  home on la rg e  lo t in R u tlan d . 
F u ll  basem ent, c a rp o rt, w a ll  to  w a ll 
in m as te r bedroom  .and liv in g  room:' 
F u ll  p ric e  $18,250. Telephone 765-3492.
: ' ' 201
L A K E S H O R E  L O T , W E S T  S ID E . U v c l  
la n d , panoram ic v ie w , bench ' lan d  b u t 
easy access to lake . $15,900. H a lf  cash 
o r . . $15,000 cash. Telephone 764-4588 
■after 6 p .m . 200
B Y  O W N E R . .TW O  B E D R O O M  H O M E  
south end . close tb  lake  access. F ire ­
p lace , covered c a rp o rt and  p a tio . la rg e  
fenced , landscaped lot. Cash to 519% 
m ortgage . F u ll p r ic e  $18,500. Telephone  
783-2626. , • ^  ^  203
H A V E  Y O U  S E E N  W H A T 'S  G O IN G  O N  
I N  R U T L A N D ?  T h e re 's  a  n ice  . th ree  
bedroom  home w ith  a  lu ll  basem ent 
and ca rp o rt and m an y  n ice features, 
lo r  only $20,400. C a ll P a u l P le rro n , In- 
land  R e a lly . . L td .,  763-4400, evenlnga  
768-5361. 200
B Y  O W N E R . T H R E E  B E D R O O M  larg e  
o ld er house w ith  e x tra  lo t (s u itab le  fo r  
d u p lex ) 1475 G ra h a m  St.
193, 199 . 200. 205
C O U R IER  P A T T E R N S
Printed Pattern
GOOD LIVING COMFORT 
1.S offorctl in this 3 bedroom 
house with' full basement and 
carport on lot for only $10,900. 
Fenlui'ing:
—double glazed windows wilh 
screens, ,









6 acre orehnrd In cherries, 
apples, Sl()|.)lng land wltli beau­
tiful view Olumagun Lnko. ,2 
miles from Kelowna on west 
side, Over 1,000 ft. frontage on 
main paved highways, Excel­
lent subdivisliin pu.<isib|ltlies 
Water, power, telephone,
Phone 763-2214 or wrile  
F, W ATERM AN.
R.n. 1, Westbank, 200
COUNTRY HOME
D n 4.’) acre tut, BeautlfiilLv treed wilh creek thrmigli |.in. 
IM'ity. 'llie tiuilder tiffers this quality consiructed liixiny 
hi'me, feamiiiig 2,200 sq, ft. of living area on l^cith lid , 
Okiiiiagtiti MisNion, Cloifl w fehttMl and tranxikntfttmn. 
To view phone 761-4440, ,
ONLY $1,000 DOWN
can put you In a brand hew 
2 bedroom city homo, Clo$« to 




^  jTawiaWUulQA 
INSTANT CAPE
To.ss this dramull': eniu* over 
pants, skirts, dressesT 
Instont crochet cape you'll 
wear and win compliments In 
all year. Lacy, solid'stripes aK 
lernate. Use knitting worsted, 
No, 0 hook. Pattern 708; one size 
fill 10-18,
FIFTY CENTS In coins (no 
itomps, pleoie) for each pat- 
lern - add 15 cents for each 
pattern for flrst-clnss' mailing
K. KAMINSKl CONSTRUCTION LTD.
tf
I ROM nUII.DKR TO YOU
Beautiful Spanisli Home,
VVocIi Conslrdctlon Ltd, 
7()2-2.T-lO
p r iv a Vi ' s -m  r
VII W 1.01 s
pK)' \  ;’,('io'
Shade amt frmt trees
WI’-ST llANK 7()K-.YV)5
two toaNFB niTII.X KIZK U)TH 
tl V t li,' .S»t* lultr MV-
M .r i) ,  »  l * * t ,  M . W . f . ’S
and special hondllng — to Laura 
Whooier, earo of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, NcciUccraft 
200 Dept,, 00 Front SI. W„ Toronto, 
Print plainly P A T T E R N  
NlIMBEIl, your NAME and 
AnniiKss.
BIG 1970 NcedlceraU Catalog 
-40 pages, over 200 dealgni, 8 
free patterns! Knit, crochet 
fa.shion.H, Qmlt. embroider, 
weave, Moke toys, gifts, 50c 
"  NEW! Complete Afghan Brnik 
nuii'veloiis afghans, fashions, 
pillows, Nby R i f t s ,  mort-; $1,00 
".')0 In.sl.)nl GIfl.s" Mook, fioc, 
IIodK of It) Jiffy Ilug.s to kmt. 
■rochet, sew. weave, hook. j60c 
I)<kI|c of 13 Price Afghans. 60c 
Book No. 1—16 Superb Quilts, 
-jf-rtikic Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
* ~ 12 rare, outstanding fjullt.s.
tOe Book No, 3.- Quill-i for To- 
lav't l.ivinK. 15 noiqite quiti 
to. .
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t . r  
Colonial and American TreJi- 
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-̂ 9 every Tues., and 
Wed., or for appointment
Lakeland Realty Ltd.’ Phone 7634621
1561 Pandosy Street - M T S
Kelowna, B.C.
763-4343. 201
l'/3  A C R E S  V IE W  P R O P E R T Y  C LO SE  
to public beach, O kanagan U is iio n . 
W hat offers? Telephone 763:6360.
M . T ,  W , If
M O T E L  —  9 units plus liv in g  quarters. 
P e rfe c t locaUon. E x c e lle n t 6V< M tge .! 
E x c l. TO B A C C O  A N D  G IF T  S T O R E -  
.B e rn a rd  Avenue. Trem endous turnover, 
asking $16,000 and stock. O P E N  T O  
O F F E R S . F o r details  on above pro­
perties , please phone- O liv ia  W orsfold, 
2-3895 evenings. 2-5030 o ffice . M LS, J.
L A R G E  LO TS  F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R  
in  O kanagan M ission, close to. school 
and bus. Telephone 764-4416. 2 io.
L A R G E  T R E E D  L O T  I N  O K A N A G A K  
M ission. S tream  a t back. $5,000.' T e le ­
phone 762-8026,, - 203
V IE W  L O T  F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R . 
Close to W estbank and beach. Telephone 
762-8468. .■ 203
B E D R O O M  H O U S E , F U L L  B A S E  
m ent, close to G lenm ore  store . Apply at 
1481 D 'A n jo u  S tree t. 203
C . H o o ve r R ea lty  L td , 199, 200, 203
E X C E L L E N T  B U S IN E S S  O P P O R T U N - 
ity . 2000 sq. ft. soned eo m m e rc la l, plus 
a n - e x tra  lot. F u ll p r ic e  only $28,900. 
O w n e r i l l  m ust sell. T o  v ie w  ca ll O live  
Ross a t 762-3556 o r days a t  763-4343. 
L a k e la n d  R ea lty  L td . M L S . 202
M O T E L  F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R -  
tw e lv e  units , eight w ith  kitchen , tw o  
bedroom  liv ing q u a rte rs , exeeUent loca  
tion. G o o d 'y e a r  round tra d e . Id ea l op­
era tio n  fo r couple. Te lephone 762-3134.
U
F O R  S A L E  -  S E C O N D  H A N D  S TO R E , 
stock, buildings, $8,500. T r a i l  —  W rite  
B o x 286. F n iitv a le . B .C . 200
N E W  2 B E D R O O M  H O U S E  O N  C hrlstle- 
ton w ith  revenu e suite. Telephone 702- 
7375. ' 202
26/M ortgages, loans
C L O T H  C O V E R E D  R E C L IN K H . bed­
room  ch a irs , one p a ir  of w a ln u t E a r ly  
C an ad ian  cha irs , w a ln u t occasional 
c h a ir , ch ild 's  ro c k e r and 6 oak  dining  
room  cha irs  w ith  ta b le  and buffet. 
Telephone 762-2810 o r  . ' see a t 1423A 
E U ls S tree t during  office hours.
199. 200. 203-205
W IR E  S U IT A B L E  F O R  G R A P E  T R E L -  
Using. E noug h fo r 8W  acres, b loslly  10 
gauge, som e hea v ie r. A ll single strand  
ro lls . P r ic e  $150 cash. Telephone 762- 
7577 a f le r  6 p .m , 200
F O U R  H 70-15" R E D /W H IT E  W A L L  
belted  tire s . 20 m onth  sySears fu i r a n -  
tee  re m a in s . $20.oo each . Telephone 763- 
3102. , 201
T W O  H A IR  D R Y E R S : S H A M P O O
bas in  en d  ' a l l  ha ird ress ing  supplies. 
T e leph one  767-2842, P each land , 201,
T R U C K  'H R E .  900 x  20 , O N  D A Y T O N  
r im :  a lso  tru c k  c h a in . . Telepbone 764- 
4414 a f te r  6 p .m . 20 t
M O V IN G !  M U S T  S E L L  9 ' x U '  C O L D  
ru g  w ith  u n d e rfe lt, m onth o ld . T e le ­
phone 762-6049. . . 200
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  STU U C O  H O U S E , 
h p s p ita r d is tric t, Rose A v e n u e .,No dea l­
ers p lease. Telephone 762-3898. 202
S fX  Y E A R  M O D E R N  F O U R  B E D R O O M  
home com pleted , >4 ac re  lot, 1400 V ine- 
land S t, 202
F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R . M O D E R N  
th ree bedroom  hom e. O a ra g e , firep lace, 
gas h ea l. Telephone 763-3325. 200
75X180' L O T  F O R  S A L E  O N  A B E R -  
deen R oad , W isby D riv e . Vernon. T e le ­
phone 542-0211. 200
T H R E E  B E D R O O M  H O M E  IN  L A K E  
view  H eights . Telephone 763-3367, •
193-195, 108-200
B Y  O W N E R . N E W  S ID E  
duplex. Telephone 762-6404.
B Y S ID E
tf
2 2 ; Property Wanted
M O R T G A G E  A G E N T S  F O R  C O N V E N - 
tio n a l and p riva te  funds. F irs t and 
second m ortgages and  agrsem ents  
bought end sold. C a m tb e r s  !■ M tU ds  
L td ..  564 B e m s r d . Avenue. 762-2127. U
M O R T G A G E S  A R R A N G E D . IN V E S T - 
m e n t funds handled. M o r lg t ie s  -bought 
and sold. Inqu iries In v ited  and usual 
courtesy to  brokers. C om ple te  servicing  
of accounts tf  desired. Telephone In land  
R e a lty  L td ., 438 B ern ard  A v e ., 763-4400.
■ t l
C IT IZ E N  B A N D  A E R IA L  A N D  50 F T .  
extension m a s t an d  ca b le , $40. T e le ­
phone 76S-S592. 200
B E R K L E  E L E C T R IC  M E A T  8 U C E R .  
Telepb one 762-7375. 201
W R IN G E R
763-$4U .
W A S H E R S . 625. Telephone
201
24 IN C H  R O C K  
phene 709-S502.
S A W . $100, T E L E -
200
W E  A R R A N G E  T O  B U Y  A N D  S E L L  
M ortgages and A greem ents  In  a ll areas  
a t  cu rre n t rates. C o n tn e l A l Sallcum , 
O kanagan B enlty L td ,,  701-5344. t l
P R O F E S S IO N A L  M O R T G A G E  CON- 
su llan ts  -  W e buy, se ll end arrange 
m o rtg ag es  end egreem en ts  in  a ll areas. 
Conventional ra tea , fle x ib le  te rm s. Col- 
llnscn M ortgage and Inves tm ents  L td ,, 
eo rn ar o l E llis  and L n w re n c t. Kelow na, 
B .C . 762-3713. I I
I  A M  F O R M E R L Y  O F  S A S K A TC H E - 
wan and have m an y  clients and friends  
l lia t a re  contacting m e fo r a  hnsiness 
or sm a ll holding - -  I f  you Intend lo  
soil and. w n iit rcsnits , ca ll H a rry  
Bonson a t  Lakeland  R e a lty , Telephone 
763-4343 o r 763-3703 evenings, 200
A C R E A G E  W A N T E D  -  T R A D E  1900 
P ontiac , 12,000 m iles . Telephone 763-3000,
204
400 S Q U A R E  F E E T  O F  U P S T A IR S  
office space lo r  rent. I lo n t and ligni 
inoinded. $70 per m onth, Tclophono 'i62- 
0238. . I f
24. Properly for Rent
Office or Business 
Space
C O N V E N T IO N A L  A N D  N H A  SPEC  
m oney ava ilab le . C on tact D ill H un ter, 
-L akelan d  R ea lty  L td .,  ISOl Pandosy 
S t„  K elow na, B .C . t f
W A N T E D  -  S E C O N D  M O R T G A G E  
m oney. W elt secured, w ill  pay going 
ra le  of intorast. B ox C367. Tha Kel 
ow na D o lly  Courier. 201
2 8 . Produce
G R A IN  F E D  B E E F  F O R  S A LE . T E U E  
phone 702-0033. M , F ,  8 , I I
2 8 A . Gardening
F R E E  O L D  B O A R D S  F O R  F IR E W O O D .  
Teleph one 762-4584, 200
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY 









’Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’




GO', livins quarters ovail-
able. Choice corner location. 
Immediate occupnney.
Telephone 765-5152
a.sk for MU. DION
7  FASHION 'GREATS'
TIME TO PLANT 
Shade Trees, Shrubs, 
Ornamentals & Evergreens.
Select yours from ,
liVERGREEN NURSERY 
& TURF LTD.
Old Vernon Road. 
(Soulh-cusl coiner of airport).
Telephone 705-6321
200
( iR A I ’ E  P L A N T S , PO S TS  A n I )  W i S e  
li'o iu  v ln ry iird , l lw y . 97 and llsnviinlln  
ltd , Hills In M iiln tiish  U tin lre L ld „  Box 
-mil, K riiiw na . 197, 300, 392. 294
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or slngla 
Items.
Phone us first at 'f62-.559D 




Where You Buv For Less, 
CASH FOR ESTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
Sec Us First --  Wo Pay More, 
Hwy. 07N. -  765-6181,
If
O N E  30 IN C H  E L E C T IU C  IIA N O U ,  
Mual ha in good nundltlon. Tolepliiini
702-0003. am
W A N T E ir r * ^ ^ ^ ^
g(H>d nm iH Ilu ii, Heaxonahln. Tnleplinn* 
762-4864 a lte r  4 i3 ll p .m , 292
YOU
IVY
Seven fashion "Greats" in one 
pattern — coat, Joeket, skim­
mer, overlilouse, tijp, pants, 
shorts! Curvy princess shape is 
flattering. Choose cotton blends. 
Printed Pattern 9,146; New 
Half Sizes lOtk. 121̂ , 14*.ii. 16',̂ , 
IBtii. Misses’ a, 10, 12, 14, 16.
seventy-five CENTS (75c) 
III coins (no stomps, please) 
(or cocli paltern—odd 15 cents 
(or each pattern for ftrst-clsis 
mailing and special handling. 
Onlnrlo residents add 4e sales 
tax. I’rinl plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and STV'LE NUM- 
HER.
Send orili'i’ to MARIAN 
M.MITIN, (’Hi’c (if The Kelowna 
Dnil>' ('miner, I’littrni Dept, 6t) 
Front St. W., Toronto,
Dig, new spring-sum m er p a t­
tern catalog, 11 sty les, free  p a t­
tern eoii|Kin. 5()o In stan t .Sewing 
Hook M'w today, w ear tom orrow. 
I t loalant I ’iintvion Hook - -- 
« ' ('(it-to-weni' answ ers, ari es.
\  ’ ' f icu re  t ip * ’ O mI ' $ t,
■ tf
rNDUsfltrArRENTA^^  ̂ NQ,' FT,
new lum nie ie hlm-k liu lld liig  iv ltli 3iio 
xq. It, I II  iiH Ice •p n n o -p a rk in g —ra ra iit- 
door loadlnii -■ U rnw ioy A vrnua ■
V A liA N T , 1186,00 p er mnnih. e » ll  
D a rn il T a r v e i  ’ nl U a rru th e r i anil 
.Melkle L id ., 763-2127 n r fvanlngM 711.1- 
2488, 9<i:i
| ) O W N T O \ V N ^ ^  ( T i r  i l E r A I L  
•p a re  lo r ren t. G rnund lln iir n ia ru  |n 
lu lly  a ir  rim dlllnned  linllding. O w tirr  
w ill ro m p li le  to  ia lli la n U o n  o| lennnl.
A v a lU b le  lo r  iH 'cniiani'y w ith in  two  
weeka, l.<>ng te rm  le a n , n lln rrd . T r ie - 
phone 703-4123 l la y i  298
l i lO D K R N n i iF F t C K l l i '^
to 1100 m onth ly , D nw nliiw n  Inra llnn .
C onventleni p ark ing . Telephone an«w«r- 
Ing and  e e rre la r la l  e e rv ire  iv a lin b le .
C a ll a l  O r r h t r d  C ity  I're ae  B u llillns ,
1419 KUIa Si, o r le leplm ne 762-2994. n
I ' o i r ' R i c N T T t i i E i r F
l ir e ,  m a ll) s tre e t, re n l lr t im . siA.im p«i 
m o n lli, Includes h e a l, l ig h i. a ir  em idiiiim - 
In f ,  phone snsw erins, C a ll Intend Reall.v 
| , ld „  763-4400, B ill Ju ro ine , I I
w iu 7 1 i tn L ir ~ c ( )M M E h c ^ ^ ^
Ing in n i ilU n d  c e n ir *  in  kiiil yiMii le - 
qnlrem en le . B rn i  from  12 7,1 p rr  »q9«r« f%r% . . . .  J
(Old. F o r l i i rU ir r  In ln rm a liiin  Ir irp li iin r  O w e  i j C n O O I S  d l l U  
761-3919. ;nt
O F F IC E  N I'A C E . 421 .SO I'A IIF , F F I IT ,  
a v a ilab le  on l l l a ik  M m in la lii lliu id . I l i i l-  
lend. T r irp lii ii in  ',’6 1 7n’<’li nr '/i,| 4692
29)
38a Schools ai^d Vocations
AND YOUR CHILD CAN COME TO
KINDERGARTEN TOGETHER
REG ISTERING  AT O N E  OF KELOW NA’S
:i CO-OPERATIVE K IN D E R G A R TE N S
l-enm mid piny togellier nnd shnro (he many lieiiefllH of a 
<,'0-()|)(‘n i11v4i klndi'i'gnrien,
ReiilKlrntlonii arc now beliiu uci'i'pled at;
KEI.OWNA CO -OPERATIVE located at St, l ’uiil'.i Ui.lled 
Cliurclt on Lukciihore lid. TcUqihone M i’k, Aquiloii, 
761-4120,
2nd KELOWNA (’O-OPERATlVE at Flrsl Itaplldt Chuicli, 
ItiM'iiui’d A v4). Telo|)htino Mr^, Wllwon, 7(12-6870,
. OKANAGAN MISSION CO -O PERA TIVE, Ok, MlNuion 
(.'omminilty Ilo ll. Telephone Mrs, Wltln'i’A 7(11-1710 or
7(11-1627, 260
25. Bus. Opportunities
OV»; or TIIK MUKT Hertfcutiin!.
(iiMinir All rMuipmFni iit A i <iri
nitWm. LiQuor lU rnro. (ioing iDiMrni 
fur l«Mk« i^«n rir|klAC4Nnif«ii r«Mi|v 
tn I 1(0  i r l i t f r  U ah«|«
Al Iflklffmfikl Mgr, imiat afII. A»kirt(( 
ISt.MMl ilu i tmlRilf* liMlMltitfR. r l r ,  
rir, IdiQil huiet)Ahf1 And hhnAkRg
AiMe4l fsrolit. Irn iiA  (AO N  ArfinKAd. 
Vrnitfsr will r a r tv  LAUnrf »t |<y% 
|i)(4>r««( rAU. < aU ril^lfiA In.land I'tzl,,, 7̂1 4IW, ffirnmAg
Vocations
" F IN IS H  l l i n i l  S T H O o i, ^ T  i io s iE ,  
( ' . a . i l a ' .  I • . lb n g  .<h<„i4 N . tb in . l  4'«l 
| r | .  (H ,4 ’ , i ,  444 llo livon  H i ,  V .a n ,liv e r ,  
'l . ltp h a n e  6»1 4911" l i
34. Help Wanted Male
THE nn irisH '” (oi,uiiBiA~"i(V-
enen ri«M» an poifcosie say as-
v .in « u ,ii« , i i  I  h a  I ( i ,« it i9 iA a i« e  
a x .ln M  n i f  p m o i i  n l any i l . i s  
trf pererm . Iw rau e e  n f ra re , r« - 
l la i'in , i„ l« r ,  n a l ln n . l i ly ,  ancve- 
i r y ,  p la re  ml n rig ifi e r e s i la t l  
envARf h»r»ii»» »l ee* MwerA 44 
ai-n U  > ra ,«  )S .  S itr iin i l-
RHlinn I* Niv4ine,| Ity .  b nn . I i i l .  
tr - itm rin r„ l it,« w , , .
3 4. Help Wanted Male
irEfilLKMAN^
S ard es  ctenlrS In  R u lland , Knowledge  
ul bedding p len ie  and .ahrutia, a ir ,  an  
a"ee l. T e le p iio ii.  M r, l ‘m i(,e f 7 0  M'S) 
d a re , 4'X)
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
S n iE I I  NKKDEI) D.ULV 'JO DOIIK 
III MiKMl.y Ibnmgh F rida). e;)S a in. 
la e .ie  y.in.. In Mntland. lelepliene
/0 -7 3 M ,  S6l
M O R E CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E 10
PACE 10 KELOWNA PAILT COTOIEB, MON., MAB. 30, lOTO (f^OSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
SIEADY. BEUABUE DBIVER-SAMS- 
U d y  fo r  D w U Ia  c ia te e a . M b «  be  
• a d  • t t i a c t i r c .  t t *  "
y c v i .  M o s t b a r e  ow n  
Staxtiaa w*i* $U0 ptx b«». Tdepteaie 
nyTm.
T U tE D l or H O C ? E W O B K ?  T H E N  GET 
o a t— m eet people—e **®  roooeir—b e ^ t n  
A v o n  R ep resen taB re .' W r ite  now  — M r * .  
I. C ra w fo rd . G e n e ra l D e U v e t j ,  K e lo w n a .
101
42B. Snowmobiles
IM D  S K IB O C U E . U  IN C H  T R A C K  
w ith  tra ile r.' T c ic p b o a a  TtM aS O  a lte r  
7:C0 p .m . ,
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
B  V O L T  A L T E B N A T O B . $15: U  V O L T  
tran s is to r ra d io . $10 ; X K 9 F o rd  w a *o n , 
V 4 .  ao tom atte  lo r  w re c U iB . $$5. Tele- 
plM oe lO rttm  even ings. $01
N E E D E D  IM M E D IA T E L Y .  S O M E O N E  
to  c a re  fo r  a  l it t le  g i r l  and  ke e p  boose 
in '  m o ilicrlesa borne.' L iv e  In  o r  out. 
F le a s e  lelephoeie 781-5581. $0$
Q U A U n E D  K IN D E R G A R T E N  T E A  
e h c r re q u ired  .lot S ep tem b er. ^
ta i ls .  te lephoiM  Ttl-5184. 105
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or
C H E F  W A N T E D  F O R  L O C A L  B E S T  
a o ra n t. FnU  lifn e  em p loym ent; T e le ­
phone 761-1112 or w r ite  B a ro n  B e s U n r-  









4 4 . Trucks &  Traders
m u st  SELL
1964 CMC HALF TON. long 
wheel base, 8 standard, radio. 
1969 CMC HALF TON — long 
wheel base, new tires, radio, 6 
standard.
t e l e p h o n e  762-0384.
20i
1969 G M C  P IC K U P .  V -8  E N G IN E ,  
pow er s teerin g , an to m a tlc , d e lo xe  cab. 
re a r  b u m p e r, o v e rlo a d i. Te lephone 762- 
6507. 2“
1958 C H E V  W  T O N . W IL L  T R A D E  FO R  
sm all c a r ,  o r  caah . Te lephone 765- 
717$ a lte r  : « : »  p  m .  200
40 YEAR OLD MARRIED 
ELECTRICIAN 
with wide experience, employed 
at large industrial plant, seeks 
position as electrical mainten­




1955 FARGO F L A T D E C K  T H R E E  TO N  
W h at o ife ra7  Te lepb ona  765-6360.
M . T .  W , U
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
G E N E R A L  A N D  M E D IC A L  S E C K B -
ta r y  w ith  experience re q o lre a  Im
m e d ia te  e m p lo y m e n t U n lv e i^ t y  gradu  
a te . G ood re ferences. In te re s te d  any
ty p e  office  position. T e lep h o n e  764-
4125. ' 20*
C E M E N T  F IN IS H E R .  F O B  A L L  Y O U R  
ce m e n t w o rk ;  p a tch ing , re p a ir ,  e tc ., by  
h o u r o r c o n tra c t .  Te leph one G tu .  765- 
T783. 201
F R E E  T O  G O O D  C O U N T R Y  H O M E ,  
S am oyed cross popp les . ‘ tw o  m ales , 
one fe m a le . B ea d y  to  go. Te lephone  
765-5848. '201
T W O  Y E A R  O L D  F E M A L E  P U B E -  
b re d  B as se tt hound. Telephone 766-2218, 
W ln fle ld . 201
C A R P E N T R Y  -  N E W . A .L T E R A T IO N S  
t i le ,  fin ish in g , d ry w a ll.  e tc . Te lephone  
762-6353. $04
W IL L  D O  C A R P E N ’r a i  A N D  C E M E N T  
w o rk . Telephone 762-6494 a f te r  5
C A R P E N T E R  W O R K  O F  A N Y  K IN D  
done a t  reasonable ra te s . F o r  fre e  csti- 
m a te  te lephoaa 765-5878. $0*
W O U L D  L IK E  T O  B A B Y -S IT  Y O U R  
s m a ll b ab y  in  m y  hom e, v ic in ity  Shops 
C a p ri. Te lephone 763-3892. 200
W IL L  C L E A N  B A S E M E N T S  A N D  
h au l a w a y  re fuse , odd Jobs. Telephone  
762-5095 evenings only. _  201
P A IN T IN G  IN T E R IO R  A N D  E X  
te rio r. F r e e  es tim ates. T e lep h o n e  K .Z  
P a ln U n g . 763^5278. M . W , F ,  U
IN T E R IO R  A N D  E X T E R IO R  H O U S E  
pa in tin g  done. Te lephone 763-2942. 202
40 . Pets &  Livestock
DEMONSTRATOR 
CLEARANCE
60 X 20 SPACE MANOR home 
by Marlette, lived in 6 months. 
Features;
• deep pile shag carpet
• washer and dryer
• 2 batlurooms
• deluxe furniture ,
• 3 large bedrooms
• electric range
• 4” , walls with thermopane 
windows
1970 replacement price $19,300 
CLEARANCE PRICE $16,300 
Sorry — No Trades 
Two 60 X  12 MARLETTES 
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. 40. Custom 
43.——rata 
45. Perform
By George C,, Thosteson. M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Iball moist, and a patch is used
I never realized that Bell’s at night or when going outdoors 
palsy was so common until it to protect against dust ana_“ to.
m
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hit someone in my family. We 
have been offered more “home 
remedies’’ than I ciui count. 
The doctor says nothing can 
help it.-P.L.D. '
Bell’s palsy—̂ which is a tem­
porary para^sis of muscles on 
one side of the face—can be 
alarming because it comes on so 
suddenly and the p a t i e n t  
“doesn’t'know what hit him.” 
The facial nerve, which con­
trols those m u s  cTe s, runs 
through the longest bony canal 
in the body, which may or may 
not have something to do with 
this affliction. There’s a lot 
we don’t know about it—but 
quite a lot that we do.
It may be that a sudden swel­
ling of the nerve trunk occurs, 
and inside the rigid canal, this 
swelling interferes with the 
nerve impulses.
Various things can touch off 
an attack: infection, including
Heat (warm c o m p r e s s e s , )  
is usually recommended and is 
soothing. Also gentle massage 
of the, facial muscles, with the 
patieitt encouraged to try to ex­
ercise his face muscles as soon 
as he ca n .',
Eye protection is important; 
whether toe ■ other measures 
really speed recovery is open 
to argument among experts. 
Definitely, recovery takes time, 
no matter what you do.
One more important thing: 
the patient should be reassured 
that he hasn’t had a stroke. 
And facial paralysis due to a 
tumor of toe nerve trunk comes 
on gradually, not suddenly like 
Bell’s palsy.
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Is toe 
foam type safe for birth con­
trol? Some doctors say yes, 
some no.—Mrs. L. B.
4
Vpc safe and auite reUable.
ik; h i in g l j j^ ^  gg piip*
colds: sometimes so^ethmg ^ gtiU pretty
such as exposure to a cold S"; ^  ’
H O R S E S H O E IN G . G R A D U A T E  IN T E R -  
n atio n a l F a r r ie rs  C o llege, C a lifo rn ia . 
H o t o r cold shoeiag. R e g u la r  service . 
T rie p b o n e  Steve P r ic e , 765-5703. t f
R E G IS T E R E D  T E N N E S S E E . W A L K IN G  
horse f o r . sa le , w e ll t ra in e d  gelding. 
S ye ara  o ld . Telephone 7634812 5 p .m .— 
7  p .m . 200
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work it;
A X Y D L B A A X R 
la L O N G F B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
L O ’ V OB C  Y N N E  , Y L T Q  V U B N  G C C D  
E L P T L C V ;  OB C  A P E  Y L T Q V  R C X C T  
B P X C O B C O L Z C. —O P Q Q K Q P B A P  R G- 
B C P E
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; WHATE'VER YOU MAY BE SURHJ 
OP, BE SURE OP THIS, THAT YOU ARB DREADFULLY 
LIKE OTHER PEOPLE.-^LOWELL
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
T W E L V E  W E E K  O L D  R E G IS T E R E D  
P o m e ra n ia n  fe m a le . T e leph one  765-6753.
B E G IS T E R E D  B L A C K  M A L E  T O Y  
poodle. R eg is te re d  and  v a c c in a te d . T e le ­
phone 7654791. 200, 202. 204
H O R S E S H O E IN G  A N D  T R IM M IN G ,  
c o rre c tiv e  w o rk , hot o r  co ld  shoeing 
L eo n ard  B lo ck , 765-5520. 202
Q U IE T  S A D D L E  H O R S E , G R E Y  M A R E .  
. E a s y  to  hand le . Te lephone 764-4208.
201
R EP O S S ES S IO N




50’ X 10’, Two Bedroom, new 
paint, new carpet. Excellent 
condition.
50’ X 12’, ’Two Bedroom, new 
carpet, new furniture.
O K AN AG AN MOBILE 
HOMES
RR2, HWY. 97N 765-6727
,tf
FOR TOMORROW
Good planetary influences! 
This will be an excellent period 
in which to complete long-pend­
ing projects: also to s tp t  new 
ventures. Aspects also encour­




If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart shows many excel­
lent traits which, rightly used 
can help you far along the path 
to happiness and success. You 
have a fine mind, are extreme­
ly far-sighted and endowed with 
great tenacity of purpose — 
even in the face of obstcales.
S IX  Y E A R  O L D  M A R E , N E E D S  S O M E  
tra in in g . 8150 o r  n ea res t o ffe r . T e le ­
phone 762-8494. 200
C H IL D 'S  U V E L Y  2 Y E A R  O L D  W E L S H  
pony . P a lo m in o . 8100., Te leph one 766- 
2368. W in fie ld .' 200
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237 
, . ' tf
F O R  S A L E  —  1067 J O H N  D E E R E  
C ra w le r L o a d er w ith  n ew  1 yd . O ro tt 
4 -ln .l bucket. 3000 h rs . on m achine, 
o ve ra ll condlUon ex ce lle n t. F u ll price  
85JOO.OO. Telephone 408-2535 o r w rite  
R ap id  'T ran a lc r, Box 518. O liv e r , B .C,
201
42. Autos for Sale
REPOSSESSION




1968 S U P E R  W A G O N E E R ,. A U T O M A 'H C , 
bucket aoatx, a ir  non ifltlon lng , (our 
w heel d r iv e  -  the C a d illa c  of Jeeps. 
A lio  15 foot «kl b o a t w ith  40 h.p. 
m o to r. W ant good paaaenger ea r. T e le ­
phone 760-5450. ________ 2M
2 plug 2  M lis T A N O  F A S T R A C K . new hi- 
p e rfo rm a n c e  200, th ree  speed s tic k , new  
ova l tiro s , new  p a in t Job. new rlu tch  
a y s te m i also atereo ta p e . Good condl- 
tion . $300 and la k e  b v o r p aym ents , Tele- 
phono 763 5531 a fte r  a p .m . _  20^
1067 C O U G A R  o r ,  IM M A C U L A T E  
A ll fa c to ry  , options, 55.000 orig inal 
m ile s , NoW ru b b er, 'W ill consider 
o ile rs  o r  trade . M o r e , (U lla b le  lo r laily 
d r iv e r .  763-''009 evenings. , 204
n t M A C U L A T E ’T o ii i  P O N T IA C  PARI.S- 
| * n n .  lo u r door h a rd to p , V -8 , au tom atic , 
p o w e r b rakes , pow er s teerin g , radio. 
F in a n c in g  avn llob lo . $1195, Telephone  
763 0535.   203
M 6 r “ F O n n  G A L A X IF . 500. 2 l l f l o i i  
h o rd to p . V -5- a iilo m atlo  transm ission , 
p o w e r steerin g  and b ra k e s . Im m a c u ­
la te  condition , W holesale price , T e le ­
phone TtS-SVOO. 201
E X E i a m v i s  d h T v k n  l o e F r i i u N D E n -
b ird  To w n  L a n d a u , a i r  condllloued, 
, a te reo  ta p e , fu lly  p o w ered . Telephone  
a n y tim e  a lte r  6 p .m .,  765-6122 . 200
H IA W A T H A  M O B IL E  H O M E  P A H K . 
Q uiet, c lean  and near, th e  lake, Adults  
only No pets. Spaces av a ilab le  stand­
a rd , double w id e ; or ho liday i l ie .  Lake- 
shore H d . Telephone 762-3412,
M, P, S, tf
Everton Wins 1-0 
Near Title
LONDON (CP) — Everton de 
feated Stoke City 1-0 today and 
virtually clinched the English 
League soccer championship as 
Leeds United crashed 4-1 at 
Derby.
The goal by Alan Whittle gave 
Everton a seven-point lead over 
L e e d'S, the team that has 
reached the. English , Football 
Association Cup final and also 
the semi-finals of the European 
Cup. .
Leeds faced four matches in 
six days before travelling to 
Derby today. The others are 
against Celtic in the European 
Cut) in Glasgow Wednesday, 
West Ham United in the English 
League Thursday and Burnley 
in another league game Satur­
day. ___
These last two traits, especial­
ly, will be toe true springboard 
to the successes. promised for 
you during the next 12 months. 
You have some excellent job 
and financial periods indicated 
during that forthcoming cycle, 
with emphasis on finanical gain 
between now and June 30, dur­
ing the four months beginiiing 
on Sept. l  and during February 
of next year.
Where business and career 
niatters are concerned, look 
forward to good chances of 
progress before the , end of 
April: also in July, September, 
November, Decernber and Feb­
ruary. A business proposition, 
well-handled in April, should 
work out very profitable.
Your personal life will also 
be star-blessed during the com­
ing year, with emphasis on sen­
timental affairs between early 
May and late September: also 
in late October and December. 
Stars indicate ■ that you may 
take several short trips during 
the coming year, but these will 
probably be of the business va­
riety. However, if planning ai 
long journey for pleasure, plan 
on taking off In .July, ’August, 
October or December.
A child born on this day will 
be idealistic, warm-hearted and 
truly brilliant in business m it­
tens.
draft.
The affected side of toe face 
sags and may be swollen, and 
is also drawn out of shape. With 
the muscles paralyzed, it is 
more difficult to talk or chew. 
Usually there is an aching pain 
at the angle of the jaw at first, 
and a disturbance of the sense 
of taste on half of the tongue 
(on the affected side of the face, 
of course).
The painfulness and distorted 
taste usually subside in a week, 
but recovering use of toe facial 
muscles takes longer.
About 80 per cent of patients 
recover full muscular function 
within a few weeks; the rest 
recover more slowly, in periods 
running up to six months. 
Usually recovery is complete 
In a few, there may be a small 
residual weakness noted when 
attempting to smile or. make 
other facial movements.
By and large, recovery comes 
in the times rnentiori above, 
even without any treatnient at 
all. There is no medication that 
will bring immediate recovery. 
So, as with all such diseases 
lacking any specific cure, Bell's 
palsy has. acquired a wild and 
woolly assortment of “positive'’ 
home remedies that don’t do 
aiiy' good. 1 suspect most of 
them don’t do any harm, either, 
which is ducky.
' Right at toe outset, a few 
things can be done. Steroids 
(cortisone derivatives) if given 
very early appear , to hasten re­
covery. Sometimes the B vita­
mins are given, and also; nico- 
,tinic acid to improve circula- 
tion.
Since the patient cannot com­
pletely close one eye, artificial 




FR H H ,U AN
P O R K  C H O PS
Ribs or Tendeiloin 
End................................lb.
49. legals &  Tenders
S H A S TA  T H .M L E H  C O U R T  L T D  (N O  
petn) C h ll( lr« n  a llow ed , acrosa from  
R o in ry  B each . ■ new ip a c e x  ava ilab le , 
a ll e x tra * . Telephone 765-2878.
M . r .  s. tf
IIEO 1 0 'x 5 2 ‘ G L E N D A L E  IN  excellent 
condition , tw o  o r Ih reo  bedroom s, w ith  
or w ith o u t fu rn itu re , Telephone 768- 
5724 a f te r  4 p .m . d
O I IE E N  B A Y  M O B IL E  H O M E  P A H K , 
Spaces a v a ila b le , 851 p er monlh, All 
fa c ilities . Telephons 768-5545 or 760-
8818. tf
17 F O O T . 1004 T E E P E E  T H A IL K H .  
fu lly  equ ipped . Sleeps e lK ht. llonnonablo  
p ric e . P ro p an e  lanks Inclm leil. T e le - 
phono 7 6 5 - 2 7 0 4 ._____ ________________ M 2
w r L l7 T S K E ~ Y o i in  C A l T o R l i b A T  O N  
tra d e  lo r  now  12' x  8 * ' 2 bedroom fu r ­
nished m o b ile  hom e. C a ll  days ,705-7751 
eves. 765-7261. . 202
L IK E  N E W . 1967 T R A V E L A I I IE  16' 
Lo w  L in e r  t ra i le r .  Sleeps six. E le c tr ic  
brakes . P ro p an e  re ir ts e ra lo r , ranR c  
and lu rn a c e . Telephona 762-4474, 2ul
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of
LEONA O’ROURKE 
oka LEONA M. E. O’ROURKE.
Deceased, late of 
P.O. Box 405, Kelowna, B.C. 
Ciedltors, and other having 
claims against the said d.sta),o 
are hereby •required to .send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, (135 Biir- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B,C,, 
before, the 16th day of April, 
1970, after which date the nsset.s 
of the said E.stato will be dl.s- 
tributed, having regard only to 
claim that have been received
Clinton W. Foote 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE
Honesty Returned 
But It Was Too Late
BEAVER FALLS,. Pa. (AP)
— Sixteen years ago, a thief 
stole Helen- Fogol’s purse con­
taining $142. This week her wal­
let and the money turned up in 
tilt! mail at the local police sta­
tion. Police turned the package 
over to a daughter of Mrs. 
Fogcl, wlio died three years 
ago.
M IIS T  B E L L  1986 K O H I)  C U S T O M  T \V O  
door sedan, V -8 . a u lo m a llo . rad io , 
w h Ilc w a lU . W il l  la k a  I r a d * .  Tsiephone  
761-2618. 203
B K L I.  o n  T H A D K  -  '66 556 IM P A l.A  
b a rd la p . T a k a  boat In  Ira d s , lY c p a n lc r  
B a y  < )n ((a (ea , T r a l ls r  " A " .  P eacM and,
B.C, 202
1169 REnKL FOn SALE OR TRADE. 
4 do o r s td a n , a u to m a tic , R a a a lla  bluo. 
• x c a l l t n l  condition. Te leph ona 76I-7T20.
202
I N t  F O N T IA C  P A R IS IE N N E  4 D O O R  
h a rd to p . V -8 , a u to m a tic , pow er brakes, 
p o w e r s teerin g , ra d io , tin ted  kI m s .  pre- 
m ln m  81250. TsIspbosM  7*2-6535.____ 201
1H« ClifevROLET. IN RUNNING CON 
d lllo n , 8 lW  nr n ea ras t o ffe r . Tslephon* 
76F4601. ' •
12 X  44 D U C HK.SS, 8 X  37 C O M M A  
(lore. Te lephone 763-5306 or app ly 1064 
O le n m o re  S I, , 21
28X8 C L E A N  H O M E -M A D E  M O II IL E ,  
se m l-lu m ish ed . V e ry  reasonable, T e le ­
phone 765-7163. 203
FINNS BEAT CZECHS
STOCKHOLM (CP) ~  Fin­
land upset Czechoslovnkla 5-3 in 
the noxt-lo-last game of the 
world h 0 c k o y elmmplonship 
today, blit the outcome had no 
effect on the final standing,
The Czechs finished third nnd 
won tlio bronze medal, ’rhe 
Finns were fourth. Czcchoslovn- 
Idn wound up with 11 points on 
five wins, a tie and (our losses. 
Finland won five and lost five 
for 10 points.
In Central States
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Omaha Knights scored a pair 
of weekend victories over Fort 
Worth Wings to even their Cen­
tral Hockey League best-of- 
seven semi-final series at two 
games apiece
In the other semi-final scries. 
Tulsa Oilers whipped Iowa Stars 
5-0 Sunday but trail the Stars 2-|
1 in games after losing 2-1 in 
overtime Saturday.
.Ron Boehm, Mike Parizeaii 
and Wayne Rivers gave the 
Knights a 3-1 victory Sunday 
with Doug Volmar replying for 
Fort Worth. Rivers also had one 
goal in a 5-1 Omaha win Satur­
day. Tom Miller, Pierre Jnrrv, 
Syl Apps and Jim Knilicki 
added the , others. Ron Waltors 
got the lone goal for the Wings.
Tulsa got two goals from 
Danny Johnson Sunday night, 
with Brian Mnrehinko, Tom 
Mnrttn nnd Gordie Nelson add­
ing the others.
Iowa goalkeeper Gil Gilbert 
was lifted early in the second 
period after allowing four goals 
nnd was replaced by Fern' Riv­
ard., Serge Aubrey got the shut­
out.
S III u r d a y, Joey .Tolinston 
scored at C:.50 of the first over- 
tlnio period tp give Iowa the 
victory, Bill Orban had the 
other Iowa goal while Danny 
Johnson scored for 'I’ulsn.
The fourth Tulsn-Iowa game 
and the fifth Gmnha-Forl Worth 
game will be played Tueadny.
WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) — 
Weyburn Red Wings of toe Sas-- 
katchewan Junior Hockey Lea­
gues trounced Vernon Essos of 
the British Columbia Junior 
Hockey League II-l Sunday.
The win gives Weyburn the 
best-of-seven Western Memorial 
Cup quarter-final series four to 
two.
Vernon attempted to press the 
play from the opening faceoff 
but errors allowed Weyburn to 
take 3-0, lead after the first 
period on goals by Garry Leippi, 
Calvin Booth and Rod Norrish.
Weyburn again scored first in 
the second period on a goal by 
Norrish at 4:11. Vernon’s first 
and only goal, was scored by 
Bob Mayer at 8:21. Norrish re­
plied again at 16:09, his third 
goal of the night, final goal 
of toe period was scored by 
Dave Smith at 19:43 to give 
Weyburn a 6-1 lead.
Vernon failed to score- in the 
final 20 minutes as Bob Miller 
scored three goals. Wendell 
Bennett and Garnett Currie got 
one each to salt toe victory
away. i
Brent Wilson relieved Jarome 
Mrazek at 10:23 of the third 
period in the Weburn net and 
stopped six Vernon shots, Mra­
zek stopped 14 shots.
Garry Osborne in the Vernon 
net stopped 25 of 36 Weyburn 
shots.
Weyburn now will meet the 
Red Deer Rustlers of the Al­
berta Junior Hockey League in 
Weyburn next week to _ open the 




EDMONTON (CP) — Chuck 
Boatwright of Clark.son, Wash., 
Sunday won $1,600 to lead 
irioncy-winners at the end of 
the six-day, $27,400 Canadian 
Western Rodeo.
■ Soepnd highest was Larry 
Mahan of Brook, Ore,, world 
nil-round champion for the last 
four year,s. He picked up $1,450 
for a second In barbnek riding 
and a third in bull riding,
Jim Dlx, a former racehorse 
jockey from Collie, West Aus­
tralia, took the highest score, in 
a rodeo riding event this season 
with 87 points for a ride on 
Necklace, three-time bucking 
horse of the year. Necklace pre­
viously was unridddn a t the 
Canadian Western. Dlx earned 
$1,200,
Kenny McLean of Okanagan 
Falls, B.C,, was named all- 
round champion of the rodeo. 
He has been Canadian All-Round 
champion the last three years.
Ho earned $760 and compiled 
enough points for t|ie title with 
a fifth in calf roping nnd saddle 
bronc, a plnciiig in steer wrestl­
ing and attempts in most bthei 
events. ■
PAnADISE FAMILY XnAILEH PARK 
on O ka n aaa n  L a k .,  Lako  >li1« Iota. 
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t a f t a ln . ,  TtlopiM HM  763-7378.
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THE DELIGHT OF LEISURE LIVIH6
Two level living coiiUI hardly be more gracious and exciting than this handsomely designed home, Custom deigned 
bv Cedarwood for the imlividu:il uislc of die owner, ('cdnrwood Built Homes offer the ultmintc In laxtcfunliving. 
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G.B. white or 
brown-16 o i . . .













Wo neserve The IlliHit to  Limit Quantity 
rricca EffeoHvo Monday, TucHday and Wedneiaday.
H A U 'S
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
S O U TH G A TE
SHOPPING CENTRE
r
of R U T LA N D
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•yajut. H W E^V ^THEzesXsi^ 
GO &AOC IM KOW I 1 LI. AV3V c 
l)J CL3SST i VB AftOLlf
HOW d e e p
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A N P $ £S  1 VVEt 
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T1A'= AMUNPl c a H S  pr^ T H e£ £ ?
A »A £ C U O S ^,
B a te <  I
f e
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NOW, STONE, WHY WOULP TOU WANT TO lOCATE 
I -nC BREWERY AlOHS BEAUTIFUL OTTER CREEK 
' INSTEAD OF ON THIS m il?
m t . . .  
'AHEM!.. SIR...
1  BELIEVE MR. B1LUN6 S, 
HERE, CHOSE TfiE SITE, SIR.
TOUSEE/'MR.HUFPUFFER, 
KNOWING HOW '<OU UWE 
t r e e s , ITHOUSHT TOUP 




GREAT SCOTT, MAN.' 
YOU'P HAVETOPESTRCIV 
PRACTICALLY E V gR Y  
TREE IN SIGHT. _tmm/m!
\
I  WA.SH .
TO WAMG A \c ^ '^  ■, 
VERY HEAVY A t ^  ~4 
PICTU RE 
IN WV CS S3 '  H
l iv in g
ROOM
Ic
11 IN WHAT YO U WANT 
IS A
TO S G L E  
0 -, HOOK
f .
i V e  n e v e r  e v e n
H tA R O  OP 
A  TOSGLE H O O K .' 
HOW DIO I  V i , ,
k n o w  :  w a n t e d





THIS HAS 6 0 T  TO BE A 
PUT-ON': you CAH'T BE 
SERIOUS WHEN yOU SA/- 
TH IS ...TH IS  A8ANDONEP 
REAL ESTATE, 15 A ... A  
^  f v  T R E A S U R E ? '/.
\
you UNPERSTANt̂  DON'T 
you^ L DON'T STRIKE you 
AS,; A  A W P M A N ? ^ ^ _ -
iO [^  S T R l i^












I y "  / - W Nipt 4 ,-«,(ir«*a,
3 -z a
L
' l  D IP N T  K N O W ) ; ’I  
V O U H A C 7 A  < ^ p j  
'  S O W L iN O  Y l f  
b A l u ^s o o f Y N  t* |
1 r
_//_
X BOUSHT IT LAST NIGHT 






H A P  T O  -■  
C C O IU LP N 'T  
(S E T  M U H  
T H U M B  




, ^ w r H / n - L >
I,, / S h O W 'iD U A ,
^ .,-1  JAC KK N IFE ,'
L'i'
t e y s - ' .\  ■ (I
~y'} .»
HOWiCASP.-DIO v U ike sou 
:■ CJ_'0 < IT LOOK ? ) ( HAVE A f  RUSTY ’ 
m j  (  b l a d e .'
ji- 'i '5 :L j .x n x S 2 L Q i
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,  B fu c <  M o y e 9  t w s  r w e r iu ^  c u i^ a z
: TO  7?>g pAg> f fA /^ W S  - f  ^
VVHY V\OpU» ^  
IT & 6 -
ABANCONEPr.
VQUTZE (DISH'S
^ - . g i  t h e s e  
ISNT AN'iONE ON 
t h a t  5 H IP I
Y A OW.Slira! X'ui. 1-i CATEff^HOPPy/^& îX .
l i r i S S W  AEAVg A 3iv ^ -_ Q ig g g .
^ 9 1 WLU ■  ANOPWVTHP N  
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ANOTHER WORRY WE HAVE, MR.HUFPUFFER- 
IF THE BREWERY DUMPS ITS WASTE INTO ‘ 




iH iS P a lu n o N ,
STONE?
ANP ANOTHER HAPPY THOUGHT STRIKES AAE.F\VE 
LOCATE THE BREWERY ON THE HILL, IT V̂ ULD Bf 





IF r HAD BEEN ^ \ \ W  
A V/OMAN, '
I WONDER. IF 
I WOULD'VE
m a r r ie d  m e




p r o p o s e  It)  y d u r s e l f




T he * ti?£ASui?e '' Linc o ln  .b o o n e
so  EASERUy SOUGHT 
TO 0 E . . . . < ^ ( c ' f c p
)1§H
.T U R N S  U U  I
: ANySOPy CAN Buy SCENERy ) 
\ WITH THE PRICE O r AN 
: AIRLINE TICKET...TriAT'S 
PEASANT TALK/
t h e n  I'M  A PEASANT' I  LIKE THIS 
STUFF ABOUT ESCAPE BECAUSE—  
iN'SPITE OF THE LIMITED MENU, I'VE'
found real peace on t h is  island /
yOU'RE WELCOME TO IT.' 
EVERYBODy . WHO FLOPS IN 
LIFE WHINES ABOUT.escaping  
TO SOME KIND OF LOTUS LAND/ 
IT'S PEOPLE LIKE AAE WHO 
KEEP THE WORLD SPINNING 





HERE'S, -TACIC)' T M S \  
ALSSSIEST PUP N  ; .)
t o w M! i 'l l  h a v e  t 
S O M E  p u M ! ^ - /
lYm^iili I
<2?
pWHIVvUX h Kmi U'oild Rifltif f(4(Mrv»l
t h a t  s c a r e s
Hl.W EV/ERV -TIME!
a €3
V i iw e t * .
3-30
"w 'hAT TYPE OF HOME DID YOu'X « 
BUY OUT HERE,, 'r-— — ---ci^rs-., r s' /tc/»-3/ncr's/ *'? ■ -' ,■.!■!̂  i ;  i l j
S *L a




c o l o n i a l y V  
S P A N IS H '?  I W E L L .  
M O p E iZ r N ? /
,-t h u h  b s a l -b s t a t e  
f e l l e r : CAUL.BD IT: 
iA R L Y A M R K lC A N !




*' . / '  I' •U.i. / -
I I
I'M  BAKING A P IE .' 
COAAE O Y E R  ANOy 
HAVE A  S L IC E ' ,
X r O  BETTER PlTT 
IT  IN T H E  W INDOW  
T O  C O O L . ^
HI, DONALD  
I  COM E
_____TI-IAT





!y  a\ a d & a , ,
. ; V ^ A | «  FALL.
IT WORKS  






G O T  
( i ’l
TTA
G ’l r J E F T ,  I'D  G O  T O  
A  D^''.VLGIN W in i  A I ' L A T T IL
v o i j , a u r  I H A U L  
A D A r e  W ITH  □CJ.N,'
' /  4 '.
I'LL G IV E  V O ^
A  Q U A R n ' : L ,>  J
..................... A ~ :
, A r E
A
TO CHii^MSi: 
i r r o R M C . '  
OK AY /■
' • ' A ' 7  V l ' . i OUl MC\ ' Ax
' 7  y  ' V^  0 f
' / ’h i : ,G IM M E  r T H T Y A
.(  CAJI'-H-ju:‘,r ro  i..i:r




• . F\V  '^ ' t ,  s ’  A :  ,
iir-X— L - h l
N
L
mJkf • 7 .. / V .'> '̂'^1 *’•' .* * i* \
ISN'T rroRCAt-f/f
DO N'T YO U
A D O R E  IT . '  ) (  W H A T
u s a a s
i . < r
M V  C N G A G C M E N T  
T iR A C C L L T .’ ^
T DON'T SEC ANfy 
D IG  D IA M O N D S ^  
IN I T .'
O N LY LITTLE  O N E s / T j









I GOT TO 
THINKING OF ALL THE 
DUMB THINGS l‘VE DONE 







t h i n k  P o s i t i v e .* V .
THINK ONLY OF \ 
THE SAAART THINGS 
I youV E PO N E  /
, THAT WON r  ^  




(  HELLO, HUBERT/ 
W B t h o u g h t  
7 A  WE'D ALU F:AT 
^  OUT TONIGHT 
CELl-SRATT
MOTHER JUST FIGURED f l *  
^  OUT SHE'D CLEANED /v T T r H . JSB  
HER ONE HUNDRED 
MILLIONTH PAM 
LAST NIGHT/
0 «)r k \ o ;
M U S IC A U Y  S PEAK IN G
Hitler's Ascention 
Topic For A  Satire
Riding Club Seeks Help 
To Develop Dump Ground
By BETHEL STEELE
.Miraculously, due to a phone call from Tom Kerr and the 
courtesy of the Victor Wilsons of Penticton . . .  this colum 
got to Kamloops for the finalr night, ITiursday, of the Western 
Canada Youth Theatre's production of the Brecht play Arturo
Ui.’,' ■■ ■■
Written in IGU Arturo Ui is an attempt to explajn the 
rise of Hitler to the Capitalistic world by transiMsing it into 
the familiar milieu of the American gangster. It is on the one 
hand a caricature and on the other a satire. Peculiarly 
enOught. Brecht came closer than was at first realized to a 
comprehensible interpretation of the American gangster char­
acteristics. This makes the caricature mores powerful-and the 
satire doubly subtle in its penetration although Mr. Kerr ^ d  
not bring out all the play’s sense of the magical.
; This play Is riot considered One of . Brecht's better plays 
but it does belong to his Epic theatre and it also belongs to 
his theory of “alienation” in which he upholds the idea that 
it is wrong for the audience to identify itself with the actor 
, . . but that it should judge rather than participate.
* Arturo Ui is a play suitable for a company such as Mr. 
Kerr’s in which he works with a large male membership and 
perhaps it is' more timely now than when it was first written 
iri that our young people in their today generation should get 
to knov/ the epoch of gangsterism it represents.
T h e  play has been criticised because it does not evoke 
Hitler’s anti-Semitism and ignores his cruelty and madness. 
But Brecht is rather stating a period in time in which Hitler’s 
rise to power took place. The Hitler character arises frorn the 
growth of the child-like gangster to the evil monstrosity he
■ Mr. Kerr always uses one or more professionals with his 
amateur casts. ’This time his cast rose to the heights im- 
rosed upon it bv the two professionals . . . Elain Fairman as 
Arturo Ui and'Robert Ross as ’’The Actor” and the Union
• Leader . . . Clarki Of course the student cast were on many
levels of achievement, with some being past students of Mr. 
Kerr’s in the Kamloops school system. ■ Others were o n . in- 
vitotion from past productions such as Graham MaePherson 
playing Ernesto Roma magnificently in this V'- ^
— One of the outstanding scenes in the olay is that between, 
the two professionals in which the ham Shakespearean n^Or 
teaches Arturo Ui all his own histronic marinensms. This 
points up the, relation between cheap theatre and the dema-
From beginning to erid Blain Fairman gave a stunning 
characterization of Arturo Ui . . . building the character • • • 
step by step believably through the separate stages of Arturo s 
development. But it • was in the scene between Arturo Ui and 
the“ Actor” that we saw two fine actors playing one against 
the other ; giving then taking, building the scene tension 
on tension and then as the“ Actor” fading into the background 
the Hitler character slowly emerging, even to the first tenta-,
' tive . . .  Heil Hitler salute. : , i .
The gangster . . .1  call him Smilie and the gangster de­
picted by the little Italian were two outstanding student per- 
formances. Smilie never was out of character even to the 
perfection of his mincing; walk. The little fat round faced 
Italian gave perhaps the finest performance in participation 
mime. He was a delight to watch with his subtle mobility of 
face and body rriotivation. , ^
Of course this column reveled in the splendid orchestra­
tion of voices and the counterpoint of mime.with action. Most 
of the voices showed. a sense of placement into^ the ̂ Imyer 
register except in the youngest of the _cast which until the 
. male voice a t this point does drop, it is impossible to do apy- 
thing with it. The female voice is a different matter and 
these were well handled. ,'. _ . ■ - .There was dever handling of levels m the sets and_the
block sets were workable as well as evocative. And Mr.
did not insult us with what might have been the cliche of too
much multi-media although he, might have indulged m a bit 
more than he did to carry over from scene to scene.
Costuming was. in most cases correct. Mr.-Kerr has miss­
ed very little . . except for the Italian’s fastidious ̂ reocep^ 
tion with the state of the shine on his shoe-leather. And 
there was one case of very badly wrinkled gangster trousers. 
It is often the little thing that makes or mars the perfection
of the whole. , ,
The person ,of Clark the Union Man was difficult to up­
hold in the face of the caricature and satire. Perhaps a 
broader sweep to the character might have saved Mr. Ross’s 
playing of it from stilted rionentity.,
Giri, Givola and Roma as before stated were parti­
cularly outstanding as was Donalda Waterlaiid as Mrs. Dull- 
feet. Her playing was relaxed while building up to splendid 
climaxes. Her vocal projection was exceptional in dynamic 
quality. ■ ■ ' ' '. ' ' ,■ ' ,
. We would do well to listen to Brecht’s meanings in this 
play, for its forces are astride the world again after a 
generation whose children may be more aware of it than we 
realize. Arturo Ui’s final aside to the audience says it suc­
cinctly , . .“The bitch that bore him is in heat again.”
Ml'. Kerr’s Arturo Ui plays 'Victoria April 2 -4  and Van­
couver April 12.
PEACHLAND — A delegation told Feachland dump grounds to 
of members of the Feachland I the organizatimi.
Riding Club attended council to President of the group Wil- 
thank council for allocating thejliam Manring was spokeman
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First Clinic In Two Decades
and asked for inunicipal finan 
cial help to baive water anc 
Hydro put on the property.
Mayor Harold Thwidte gave 
an outline of planning done to 
phase out the old dump grounds, 
and his immediate actipn to 
get the land turned over while 
equipment was in the area to do 
the work that must be done.
When asked who was paying 
for the work now being done 
the mayor said he authorized 
the machinery being hired and 
hoped council would go along 
W it h  this authorization.
He said the meeting would be 
amazed at the work which had 
already been done by volun. 
teer labor and thought such 
combined effort should be re­
warded.
PEACHLAND — A Red Cross 
blood donor clinic will be held 
in Feachland at the Community 
Hall on Wednesday from 2:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. This is the first tinie in 
20 years a clinic has been held 
in the community, and is under 
the sponsorship of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Branch G9 Royal 
Canadian Legion. Quota for the 
clinic is lOO donations and the 
ladies of the LA asked for resi- 
sident co-operation to surpass 
this. For Transportation to the 
clinic phone 767,2211 or 767-2236. 
COMMITTEE STRUCK 
RUTLAND — A nominating 
committee was struck at the 
last regular meeting of the Cath 
olic Women’s League with Mrs. 
Leo Larmand and Mrs. W. J, 
Zarr appointed. Members will 
receive ballots by mail to be 
filled but and placed in a box 
in the church vestibule. Mrs. 
Leo Scheiber and Mrs. Alex 
Vdit will visit shut-ins at Easter 
with gifts of flowers the meet-' 
ing was told and Mrs. Walter 
Simla reported sending out 
many cards. The annual conven­
tion of the CWL will be held in 
Trail May 3-5.
CHOIRS PREPARE 
RUTLAND — Three school 
choirs at the Okanagan Acad­
emy here under the direction of 
Mrs. Wesley Negrych, are pre­
paring the Spring Musicale 
which will be presented in the 
Rutland Secondary School Audi­
torium April 4. 'The choirs in­
clude students from Grades T 
to 4 (the Cherub Choir); the 
Intermediate Choir, Grades 5 to 
8 and senior choir Grades 9 to 
12. There is also a girls sex­
tette: and trio.
BROWNIES HOST 
: KELOWNA—The First Ray- 
mer Brownie pack was host re­
cently to a skating party at­
tended by the second pack. 
First Raymer Guide Company 
arid Lakeview Heights Guide 
Company. A poster contest was 
held within the pack and win
Mary Mathieson, motored from 
Trail to spend the Easter holi­
days with Mrs. Stewart Mathie- 
son’s parents, hfr. and Mrs. 
John W. Maddock in Westbank.
Virginia Maddock, who is 
teaching at Castlegar, is spend­
ing some of her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Maddock in Westbank. She 
is also travelling to Vancouver 
to spend part of her holidays 
with friends.
Bisinp A t Weslliaiik 
For Confirmalion Services
J
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Maddock 
and daughter Jacqueline who 
have recently moved to Cran- 
brook, motored home to spend 
their holidays with Mrs. Mad- 
dock’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur Orsi of Lakeview Heights 
and other relatives in Westbank 
and Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gellatly 
of Powell River, are now resid­
ing at the home of Mr. Gellat- 
ly’s brother, the late J. U. Gel­
latly, and are operating the Gel­
latly nut nursery at Whitworth 
Road off Gellatly Road.
SUGGESTED PROJECT
He said he will personally 
attend the next meeting of the 
Centennial committee and r^, 
commend development of this 
project be the Feachland Cerit- 
ennial 71 project.
Centennial committee mem­
bers present didn't comment on 
the ma,vor’s suggestio.
Mr. ManHng said his group 
doesn’t wish to take; money 
from an already planned pro­
ject, and feels as this develop­
ment is on municipal property 
the council could allocate' funds 
needed.
Aid. Ted Beet in charge of 
municipal garbage disposal 
sites stated he had been up to 
look at this project and was 
very impressed at the work 
done in such a sohrt time.
He suggested council set aside 
$1,000 in the 1970 budget for 
this project.
This suggestion was not acted 
upon. The Mayor thanked the 
delegation for attending and 
assured them that the matter 
will be considered and a de­
cision made within the next two 
weeks.
A service of confirmation, 
conducted by Rev. E. W. Scotti 
bishop of Kmtenay, assisted by 
the Rev. R. E. F. Berry, super­
visory pastor for the Central 
Okanagan Regional Area, took 
place in St. George’s Anglican 
Church, Westbank, a t 7:30 pun., 
Wednesday.
The altar was suitably en­
hanced by the addition of three 
b r i^ t  carnations on each 
side of the lighted tapers and 
the church was filled to over­
flowing by isome 130 parerits, 
god-parents and ^ e s ts .
Bishop Scott delivered a mov­
ing and timely message. ,
The 23 candidates taking part 
were Kerry Hewlett, Linda 
Huva, Janice Fewell, Cindy 
Pierron, Deborah Nielson, San­
dra Stewart, Kathy Stewart, 
Anita Swift, Ghristianna Max- 
son, Elizabeth Taylor, Mrs, 
Diane Waldron, Dawn Howe, 
Vicki Fowler, Laura Stonnell, 
Gail Sikorah, John Knapp, 
Brian Knapp, Robert Brown, 
John Bilsland, Harry Waldron, 
Douglas B i d w e 11, Kelvin 
Drou^t; Stewart Reece and Ian 
Horlock.
Along with the Rev. R. E. F.
Berry, those presenting the 
candidates t o r  confirmation 
were their . instructors Mrs. 
L L. A. Clark, Lois Berry, Dave 
Sparrow and John Philip.
The Ladies Guild of the 
church served light refresh 
ments in the Parish Hall im- 
ir.ediutely after the service.
Manslaughter Case
BANGKOK (AP) — Viscoun 
Errington, 23-year-old son ant 
heir to the Earl of Cromer, was 
released on $10,000 bail here 
after the sports can he was driv­
ing killed a 50-year-old Thai. 
Errington, a correspondent for 
■pie Finaiicial Times of Britain, 
was charged with negligent 
driving causing death.
The annual recreation and 
community hall association 
meeting will be held in the 
Westbank Community Hall on 
April 6 at 8 p.m.
Rites In Armstrong
Funeral .services will, be held 
from the Garden Chapel, Arm- 
Ktrong for Hannali Green, 91, of 
Armstrong who died Saturday. 
Surviving Mrs.^ Green is one
John Neher of Vancouver is 
visiting ,Mr. and Mrs. William 
Ingram and other friends in 
Westbank.
Mr. and Mrs. John Scott’s 
sons; John and Gerry, are still 
in -Bankok and will leave for 
Calcutta by air in early April. 
They find the climate agreeable 
and the. people wonderful.
May Day Group
RUTLAND — The May Day 
committee set up by the Rut­
land Park Society and Recre- 
ation Commission to handle the 
annual May Day celebratign, 
met this week and approved 
purchase of a street banner, to 
be put up at the Rutland corner, 
advertising the May Day.
The celebrations are to fea­
ture a softball tournament, 
starting on the Saturday and 
continuing until Monday after-1 
noon. !
The outdoor pancake break­
fast, a feature of previous May | 
Days, will begin the big day,' 
Monday.
There will be maypole danc­
ing by groups from various 
schools, and there will be minor 
baseball games each day.
The fire brigade will, as 
usual, look after the arrange­
ments for the parade. ’The 
ACTS Club will again judge the 
kiddies’ pet parade, which is 
being organized by the Kinder­
garten Association.
The chamber of commerce
R U TLAND  
SOCIALS
RUTLAND—Mr. and Mrs. Vic 
Fowler and Mr. and Mrs, Sam 
Lee returned at U19 end of the 
week from a holiday . trip to 
Reno, and other U.S. points.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hildred 
and family drove to Seattle 
Thursday whei-e they plgm to 
take a plane to southern Cali­
fornia. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Waters 
and little daughter Tammy of 
Bear Lake are spending the 
holidays visiting w i t h  . Mr. 
Waters’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Waters, Clarissa Road.
ELLISON—Mr. arid Mrs. Len 
Piddocke drove to Calgary last 
week for a short holiday. On 
their return trip they were ac­
companied by Mr. Piddocke’s 
cousin and her husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Fryer who reside 
in Calgary.
Mrs. Pat Hobson
Nee P a t Strohm 




(or appointment phone 2-2999





If you are planning to be 
married this Summer or 
Fall, Welcome Wagon in
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful Engaged Girls’ 
Party on April .6th at the 
Capri Hotel. For further 
details please call^—
762-6165
The Ogopogo Chapter of the 
Order of DeMolay installed its 
officers in St. George’s Masonic will provide judges for the par
The Westbank members of, the 
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel- 
owria Chapter iS2, held' their 
monthly cancer dressing meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. A. W. 
Rowles on Gellatly Road on 
Thursday eyening.
ners were Lorena Marin, first 1. •
and Janice Braden, second. „  William APPleby of Bouchene 
Many outings have been plan- toe fortunate winner
ned for the girls including a i « car on Friday night, March
tour of the station before sum- a, television program, 
mer holidays.
O^ASSES PARTY 
PEACHLAND — The handi­
crafts classes, under the spon­
sorship of the Feachland Youth 
Club, hold their last meeting 
with a party-to wind up the, fall 
and winter ejasses. Enjoying
son Alfred of Victoria. , 
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Baynes with in­
terment in Armstrong cemet­
ery;
this typical Easter party were 
19, boys and their instructors 
Mrs. John Milroy and Mrs. W. 
P, Stewart.
WESTBANK SOCIALS
WESTBANK -M r. and Mrs. 
Stewart Mathieson and son Da­
vid and baby, daughter Mary-' 
Ann arid Stewart’s mother, Mrs
The. Westside Kindergarten 
held their Easter party and 
Easter egg hunt Thursday. Each 
egg had one of the children’s 
names on it and toe children had 
to find the ess with their own 
narire on it. laittle colored bas­
kets had been made by the chil­
dren arid they had made the 
name cards on the baskets. In 
the baskets were chocolate rab­
bits. While the children were 
out in the playground hunting 
their eggs, their teacher, Mrs. 
Milton Reece, prepared the sur­
prise, The children had made 
Easter cards for their parents.
Hall Saturday.
Those elected were Bryce 
McElroy, master councillor; 
Dal Little, senior councillor; 
Tyler Vickery; junior council­
lor; and Glen Kelly, treasurer.
installing officer was Ross 
Gordon who is the retiring mas­
ter councillor.
Those appointed.^ were: Lee 
Appleton, scribe; R^y' Chute, 
senior decon; Gerry Clark, jun­
ior deacon: Tom Stewart, sen­
ior steward: Frank McFadden, 
junior steward; Bruce Newton, 
'haplain; Ross Munroe, sentinel; 
Glen Heagle, standard bearer; 
Paul Snook, almorier; Frrink 
Chute, orator; Don Ariderson, 
inarshall; and seven preceptors, 
Robin Lockhead, Gbi-don Irish, 
Brent Little, John Muncaster, 
Dave Prytula, Jim Larson and 
Neil Munroe.
DeMoloy is sponsored by Tlie 
Kelowna Shrine Club.
ade.
The proceeds of toe May Day 
go towards the maintenance of 
the park, and provide the main 
source of revenue for this pur­
pose.
IHCOME TAX SERVICE
ONLY ■ “ r  UP 
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard Ave., No. 6 763-5560
Bird Nests Built 
In Spanish Forests
MADRID .(Reuters) — Span- 
ish forestry workers have built 
about 100,000 artificial bird 
nests in trees throughout the 
forests and mountains of 14 
provinces in an attempt to en­
courage the breeding of various 
species of insect-eating birds.
WESTBANK FIRE 
PJIOTECTION DISTRICT
Commencing immediately the following regulations at 
the Garbage Dump will be in effect.
Site closed except on Thursday from 1 to 5 P.M. 
Saturdays 9 A.M. to 5 P.M., Sundays 9 to 12 A.M. 
This for the convenience of persons wishing to haul 





Oloaed M o n ila y i open T U G S .-S D N . 
Oppoalle M o u n ta in  Bbadonro. 7SJ-M14
INCOSPOSATf D 1"« MAY H 7B
jmpau^
w
G et a taste
with 
O ld  V ienna 'iihulM
A P m L 2 , a 4
W A H H  n n  out FLVBI M  lU ES M V 'S  t a O W M  ( O U llil
t t x o  B a y  i c n o w s  t i l ©  w a y
BREWED RIGHT HERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY 
TH ^ LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
jfOKANAGAN 70 KilLOWWA DAILY COURIBR. MONDAY. MARCH 3ft, ItTO
Ir e s h  F r o m  C a lifo r n ia . S w e e t a n d  Ju ic y  R ip e  R e d  B e rrie s .
E v e r y  B e r r y  is f a ir ly  B u rs tin g  W ith  F r e s h -F r o m -T h e V in e  F l a v o r
Approx. 12-oz. Baskets
McMfffKtIv*
M arch 3 1  o A p ril
la Ym t  FriMMflf, CawIm w I

















»  Tops the Lot. 
t 6-oz. Aerosol Fn
Ice C re a m
Lucerne Party 
Pride. Assorted 
Flavours. . . . .
M rs . W illm a n 's M rs . W illm a n 's
Sponge Cups Sponge Cake
6 „ 3 9 ' 5 2 ." * I Q cEa c h ......................... I V
Strowberry
Hallers
17So Convenient. Each . . . . . . .
\
All Purpose LrauU Fertilizer
3.. 1.49
Hose W a s h e r s 12'  
Garden Hose FlsnCM^|s.H"i50' . , ‘2.99 
Garden Hose 7 /* " > s o ^ . . . . .  ‘1.49 
Brass Hose Hozzle 89' 
Hose H ahgetS r"^:^^ . 7
Bamboo Rake Gardenlnp. 18"  ilie  69'
For lawns i
S i i f e w u a y  ( 8 - 1 6 * 7 )  A l l  P u r p o s e  
L i c iu ic IP Ic in l  F o o d ;  f o r  F lo w u e rs ,
S h r u b s ,  efCe 3 2  ff l.  08.  | u g ....................
;“ > ;2 5  . : s ; ,1 . 3 9
Wicker Baskets i.<h .. . 99' 
Pruning Shears 'xr.ttKh'*'!' ‘1.39
‘1.89
I. For a A c
Weeding, loch . . . O v




oz. jug e e
Sprinkling Can 
Garden Tools
G e n u in e  Im p o rte d
&  Holland Bulbs





u e e h o ia h i
N i l M S
Rose Bushes
m
< I iSMSOmT j
B.C. Grown. 
No. 1 QuoKty. 
Each . . . . . .
G reen G ian t
Tender golden kernels 




16-oz. sliced looves .
Silhouette Loaf




1S-az. aach . .
fm $ h B 0 k e ,  
Packaga of 6 .
« f S K
Fresh Bread
..■
. . h  '
Ov90»ioy.
Whit* or Brawn. 




Assorted meat varieties. 
11-oz.euch .........................
■rVipyrilhl lINHl ('.luiri. H«fn**y MmitH '
















l b  110-oz.tin. . .
Sliced or
Halves.
1 4 fl.o z .tin
K ra ft Brand
Cheez Whiz
Tasty chseso spread 
for sandwiches 
and sauces.
32-OZ. ja r .......
C/irisfies
P re m iu m  S o d a
Crackers
Q ^ 8 a « l
G old Seal
Ig g jlg lS l TunaHsh
1
Ploin or Suited. 
Fresh and Crisp
Light Chunks.
For sandwiches and salads.
O V z - e z . tin  .............
S w ift's  Prem  . .  ^
Luncheon Meat I s Mazola OilFo r c o o k in g  a n d  sa la d s .
Five Roses All Purpose
P L O U R
i
For tasty sandwiches 
and cold plates.
i2 -o z .t in ...................
All pure vegetable oil.






La u n d ry D e te rg e n t $
Kraft Processed
S ize
Palm olive. 3 2 - o z .  p la s t ic  w. . . . .
A j a x  C le a n s e r
S p e c ia l O f f e r .  G ia n t  s iz e  2 1 .6 - o z .  t in  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gross Air Froshnor 7-oz. oaroaol tin . . . . . . .
Fo rto sty
sandwiches and jw  - ID* 
cheeseburgers ..... fc p kg -
Kraft Canadian I  Kraft Purkay Soft
Cheese Slices I Margarine
« c U ; : ; S i W R q '




8-oz. p k g ..
Diaaor Rells. 
la Dairy Cato. 




C o ^ t e  1 0 0  
ShavoCroam
S o p o r s iz e  tu b e  . . . . . .
Mouthwash and Gargle. 







Palmolive, Lather or 
Brushless. 4-oz. aerosol tin
Regular or Dry.
Family size b o tt le ...........
Speciol Offer. 
3Vk-oz. tube . . .
Mitioffue. Spociol Ottor.
3 CoRi|dexion size irart br^lod
Z e e . Assorted Colors.
Deluxe two ply. 
Package of . . . . . . . . . . .
WaxPaporRofMs Zoo.,19" by 100* roll . 2  . . S t
Z®@ . Assortod Colors. 






tto llm a n 's. h r  seisdwlcbos:
. . _ J C
Spedod CMfler.
1bH»z.|«r . .
T e a  B a g s
Salada Orango P&koo,
Pk«-
•1 1 9 0







w iib b y 's  Brand
Baked Beans
Deep Browned.
In Tomoto Sauce or 
Pork & Tomato Sauce. 
1411. oz. t in .............
?35Sg H einz Brand
Tomato Ketchup
 ̂ E n h a n c e s  m e a t  a n d  
f is h  d is h e s .  
i F a m i ly  s iz e  







G reen G iant Frozen
K ellogg's
Rice Krispies





6-01. tin  . . .
C  1 2 - O L t i n
Serve w ith  Lucerne 




Digestive, Shortcake, Chocolate 
Chip, Home Assorted, Bonono 
Split, Assorted Cremes,
Peonut Butter. 1-lb. pockage . .
mBm
' ^ '1 ......
JELL-O Brand
Jelly Powders
A s s o r t e d
f r u i t
f la v o r s .
3 > o z .  p k g . . . . . .




or Horido Punch.. 
4afl.oz.tin  . . . . .
Fruit Drinks
3.’1.0
H ein z Brand
PicklesBread & Butter
Youcantella
Heinz Pickle by it's Crunch.
32 f l.  oz. ja r ........ k l
M cC ain 's Frozen.
S h o e  S t r in g  • • • • • • • • • • •
' ‘3
; \ } j c e r n e
Bvnus Quality. Assorted fru it flavors.
1 e*OZ. CQPtOII . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  . 1*.
QIAMT
^ T O
JUICB G reen G ia n t  
4 8  f l .  ozo t in > • • • • • •  •  • • •  • • • • • • • • • • •  •




Carnation B rand. P o w d e r e d .
F o r  c o f f e e  a n d  t e a .  1 1 - o z .  j a r  . . . . .
H a ir  S p r a y
M a x w e ll  House.
S p e c io l O f f e r .  1 0 - o z .  jo r  .
Cheese S ticks
Black D iam ond B rand.
M e d iu m  C h e d d a r .  8 - o z .  p a c k a g e
liq u id  C le a n e r
Pino-Sol. A l l  P u r p o s e .
S p e c ia l  O f f e r .  1 5 - o z .  b o t t l e  . . . . . . .
S udcfen  B e o u tv *  Super Hold, Regulor Hold 
or Unscented. 16-oi. oerosdl t i n . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
JO H N S O N  &  JOHNSOI
lo r  I  mV rolint e l
Bmo CModl (AAton < uû avaMsoê M̂ ûp ei^ŵ qu ^pquuWe
S e lllp e f t o o .  . .  . . .  . .1
Chihlren Aspirin B a y o r .  Botll. of Se . . . .
Milk of Magnesia
Phillips. IQ c
O ottl* o f  SO.Toblotu. . . . . .  * 1 0
D 'o C lI o i l  nolr Conditlonor. Holps control $ t  Q A
l l v O l l a l l  dondrwfl. 1 0 -o i.lio ttio ................  Z o 0 9
Modess L 'r ' r  4 9 ' 
Tam pax ....mo M .5 9





Voridf. Bor •! 100.
* SheerStrlpi-
Pfct.olf00. . . . .




14-os. Hn . . . .  0 «
Mmaoa%
Instant Potatoes
Shirr i f f 's,
M as h e d .  1 2 -o z ,  p k g .............l l P  d r
C tE A B
f t o o n
VVAH





B le a c h
Full Strength. 
128-ez. plastic
îvaJIcBB-cIi 3  tst I® April 4 fh
In VtMir BrloniNv, Covrteowo Vernon, Kelewno and Pnntlston Sfilnwayo
- Copyright 1000 CRnsd.8slew.yl.lmiM WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT OUANTmEf
s
C A N A D A  S AF BWAY  M M I T I D
m
■ H,' X ■V,.
ICBLOWWA O A iL Y  COURiBR, KIONPAY. iKUUtCH 8ft, WTO
Safew ay Superb Beef
Cross R3) Roast
T o p  Q u a l i t y  G o v e r n m e n t  I n s p e c t e d  B e e f .
C A N A D A  C H O I C E ,  C A N A D A  G O O D  .......................................................... ...
B eef Rump Roast
A l l  C u t s .  C a n a d a  C h o i c e ,  C a n a d a  G o o d ........................................................................................ ...
JiSv
Pork B u tt Roast 7 C
Boston Style. Cut from Top Quolity | | |  mm
CovornmentInspectedCroin-FecIPorkers
P o r k
Loin Chops
Fresh Groin^Fed 
Centre Cut Ribs. . . . .  lb.
L u n c h e o n
N l e a t









I Thick and Meoty.
I Gov't Inspected . . . .  lb.'
Fresh Grain-Fed Pork. 
Large Tenderloin 
End . . . ___. . . . . . . . lb.
S lic e d  S id e  B a c o n f r o z e n
S m o ke  H ouse . G o v e rn m e n t  
Ih s p e c te d . S e rv e  w ith  Eggs. 





All Cots. lb. I
North Sfor.
DtliciwttySeitooed. . lb.' 
North Star,
Sweat Pickled  ̂Vac Pack . . lb.
• • • e e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Burns. G overnm ent
Inspectoiia 6 -o z . Voc PoCk • • . • • • • •
Breaded, fconomy Brand.
1 -lb.pkg. . . . . . . . . .
Corned Beef
fconomy Brand. 
1 */̂ -lb. pkg.I. • .  ■ 0 0
Government 
I n s p e c t e d .  
Mnke Fricnsse 
Chicken . . . . l b .
Brlnk.1. O lym pk, 
Gourmet. Vac Pack lb.
S A F E W A Y  F e a t u r e s  
T h e  T w o  T o p  G r a d e s  ,  




' ' ' ■ '* ' ’ ' ' ' ' '
* Properly Aged to the Peak of 
Perfection to Insure
k.«̂v̂Sla
C E C E LIA  M cM URTRIE  
V a n c o u v e r
Courtesy Counts at Safeway
. . . Pictured here are seven Safeway Employees. 
They're special employees because each one has 
been selected as the winner of a courtesy contest 
conducted within Safeway Stores throughout 
B .C. Safeway is indeed fortunate in having such 
employees as company representatives. M AR LEN E  V A N C A E S H
C o q u it la m  j | )




l O l A  M c N E I l l  
S id n e y
A N N  G H A N t  ' J E A N ijO H N S T O N
C o u r fe n a y  R ich m o n d
, » Copyright llMiO Canada Safeway Umlted
LAU R A STOKES  
V a n co u ve r
PATR IC IA  A O M O T ( 0  
V e rn o n
\
■ ■ ■  h U i
M  r  b A Y
'■fr
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
